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MURDERS

Chapter One

F

INDING dea d bodies scattered a ll over

a

bur

l esque thea ter isn't the sort of thing y ou're likel y

to forget. Not quickly , a nyway . It's the littl e things,
incidents tha t don't seem imp ortant when they hap 

p en, that slip y our mind.
With me, for insta nce. As l ong a s I l ive, I'l l re
member seeing tha t bl oa ted, bluish face, the twisted,
na ked body , a nd the glitter of a G string ha nging l ike
a n earring from the swoll en neck. Sometimes, even
now, I wa ke up in a col d swea t with the sound of a
body squashing

on

the sta ge, and Dolly Baxter's

•

screa ms 1n my ears.
The things tha t are harder to remember a re the in
cidents l ea ding to t�e murders. The raid is a good
exampl e. How wa s I to know it wa sn't just a nother
pinch?
Then, Doll y Ba xter and Lolita La Verne. They
were always fighting a ny way , so how could I guess
that their ordina ry ha ir-pulling, na me-ca lling differ,
ences of opinion were l ea ding to dea th?
I
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I'll admit I should have known something was up
when the Princess Nirvena opened at the Old Opera.
She must have seen the signs backstage ; they were all
over the place : FULL NET PANTS. NO BUMPS. NO
GRINDS. KEEP YOUR NAVEL COVERED. You couldn't
miss seeing them. But when she did her specialty and
took off her last pair of pants, I was definitely going
to hand in my notice.
I didn't, of course, but . . . Well, maybe I'd bet
ter start from the beginning. Not when I first went
into show business, but from the time I received the
telegram in Columbus, Ohio.
GYPSY ROSE LEE, it read,
GA IETY THEA TER, COL UMB US, OHIO
YO U OPEN FEBR UA R Y TWELF TH OLD
OPERA THEA TER, NEW YORK CITY. SAL
A RY z25.oo NE T. THEA TER REA L SHOW
CA SE FOR BROA DWA Y DEB UT. WIRE
CONFIRMA TION. R USH PHOTOS.
H. I. MOSS

The wire was typical of him. H. I. Moss, owner
of six burlesque theaters and undisputed impresario
of burlesque, wouldn't wire ''can you open ? " And
although I'd been working for him for two years, he
wouldn't sign it "best regards," nor would he write
"Herbert" or "Isadore Moss."
"Burlesque is the poor man's Follies,'' was one of
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his expressions, but I'm sure he didn't feel that way
about it. He was convinced that an H. I. Moss pro
duction meant not only "clean entertainment for the
whole family," but also stood for the very best
Broadway could offer. If he thought Eugene
O'Neill could write a good burlesque blackout, then
O'Neill was the man for him. If he couldn't write
anything but Dynamo and Strange Interlude, Moss
would shrug his shoulders and say :
"Who wants to know from such corn ? Girls !
That's what the public wants ! ''
He might have been right at that.
Of all his theaters, the Old Opera was the favorite.
It had survived a good many depressions and the
policy was GIRLS ! GIRLS ! GIRLS ! In smaller
print they advertised LAFFS ! LAFFS ! LAFFS ! Next in
prominence, BO:X:ING THURSDAY NIGHTS.
Moss emphasized the "clean entertainment" part,
too. The night I met him, he impressed it on my
mind. That was the night he changed my name from
Rose Louise to Gypsy Rose Lee.
"That Louise is too refined for a strip teaser," he
said. ''Refinement in burlesque we must have, but
not too much.''
I really didn't want to j oin a burlesque troupe. No
vaudeville actor does. I f you find one in burlesque
you can be sure he got in through the starvation
route. I certainly did. Maybe not exactly starvation,
•
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but when there's only one punch: left on your meal
ticket, it's close enough. Not only that, but I'd been
locked out of an egg crate of a hotel in the thriving
city of Toledo !
H. I. Moss didn't care much whether I wanted to
be a strip teaser or not. He thought of himself as a
star builder ; a sort of cross between David Belasco
and Flo Ziegfeld, with a little Napoleon thrown in as
an added attraction.
"I will personally see to it that your name is in
lights on Broadway,'' he told me exactly one half
minute after I met him.
It was my closing night in a comfort station that
the defunct owners playfully called a night club.
The lights were dim and a five-piece orchestra
pounded out tune after tune while my new boss out
lined my future to me. From the routine he was giv
ing me, it sounded like I was going in training for
the ballet, or at least the Olympics.
"Experience. That's what you need." His eyes,
peering at me through bifocal glasses, closed dream
ily. "And clothes ; velvets with feathers, diamonds
in your hair." The red and blue overhead lights re
flected on his bald head as he raised his voice above
that of the singer with the band.
When he really interested me was when he got
down to cases, a play-or-pay contract. Diamonds in
my hair is well and good, but at that moment I was
a little hungry.
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''First you play my circuit, then you play a year
in stock here in Toledo. If at the end of that time I,
H. I. Moss, feel that you are ready for Broadway,
you play the Old Opera! "
He waited for me to gurgle, ccNot the Old
Opera ! " with awe in my eyes. Unfortunately, I had
never heard of the theater, so all I could give him
was, "What is the salary? "
"With a twenty-week guarantee, and H. I. Moss
personally grooming you for stardom, we don't talk
money." With a grand gesture he handed me the
contract. It was a blurred carbon copy, the salary the
blurriest part of all, but I signed it. Twenty weeks is
twenty weeks and it sounded like a chance to get my
laundry out of hock.
That had all happened two years before the tele
gram arrived. In that time I had signed many more
blurred carbon copies and, with the exception of a
raise every six months, the contracts were all alike.
One hundred and twenty-five dollars! That was
folding money. And I had also learned to get the
awed look in my eye when the Old Opera was men
tioned. My hand shook a little as I reread the wire.
At the time I thought it was from the excitement of
reaching a goal. Now I know it was a presentiment.
Not that I try to live up to the name of Gypsy, but
I do occasionally read tea leaves. And aside from
having the Girdle of Venus in my right palm, I was
born with two cowls.

6
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That very morning I had seen a knife in the bot
tom of my cup !
"Violent death," I said to Gee Gee Graham, my
roommate and best friend. She laughed at me as
usual. "And a trip,'' I said.
She didn't laugh at that. With a quick gulp she
finished her tea and handed me her cup. "Tell mine,
Gyppy. No knives, but see if you can find a trip
for me, too."
''I f it's there or not,'' I said, "a trip for me is a
trip for you."
We had worked together since the year . . . Well,
it was when we were kids that Gee Gee and I both
j oined the "Seattle Kiddies Revue." We had done
boy-and-girl team numbers then. Because Gee Gee
was small and blonde and dainty, she was the girl. I
wasn't as graceful as I might have been, and the
braces on my teeth didn't help my beauty any, so I
was the boy.
Since then Gee Gee had gone through several
transformations. At the moment she was a redhead
and she had developed a temper to go with it. But
I could still only think of her as the Gee Gee who
had trouped with four guinea pigs, a white rat, and a
chameleon.
There was no knife and no trip in her cup, but the
tea leaves aren't always true. We sent H. I . M oss a
wire describing Gee Gee's versatility. Naturally she
got the j ob. A singing, dancing, guitar-playing strip
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teaser is a good bet at seventy-five a week in any
business.
We packed happily for our Broadway debut.
The Old Opera wasn't exactly the show place that
Moss had affectionately called it, but it was one of
the choice burlesque theaters. In the nineties, when
only opera was performed there, it must have been
considered elegance personified.
The fa�ade was gray marble, the lobby long and
spacious. To the right, there was a wide staircase that
led to the balcony and loges. The red carpeting was
frayed and worn, the gold leaf peeling symbolically
enough from the cherubs that decorated the ceiling.
In places, the marble had cracked and had been re
paired clumsily with plaster. Full-length, hand
tinted pictures of girls in various forms of undress
graced the walls. The one of me, wearing a sunbon
net and holding a bouquet of flowers j ust large
enough to bring the customers in and keep the police
out, was third from the left.
Opposite the staircase was the candy butcher's
counter, piled high with cigars, cigarettes, and candy
bars. An automatic Coca-Cola dispenser stood next
to the counter.
Moey, an ex-racketeer, ran the concession. He had
never been an important racketeer, just a relative of
one who found it cheaper to put Moey to work than
to support him. He wore a white wash coat when he
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working, dazzling checks when the show was
over. Strictly a green-fedora guy, but he gave us a
ten per cent discount on our cokes, so he was popular
enough backstage.
Some pretense had been made toward keeping up
the front of the theater, but, aside from an occasional
sweeping backstage, no one gave much thought to the
actors.
The entire chorus dressed in one room j ust off the
stage, the principal women and show girls in a room
upstairs, and the men's dressing room was on the top
floor. A ventilating pipe ran from the basement
room, a small, damp, airless, unused place, through
the chorus dressing room, ours, the men's, and right
up to the roof of the theater.
We used this pipe as a sort of telephone when we
had something to shout from one floor to another,
but when we were talking among ourselves we would
stuff a make-up towel in it. Otherwise our voices
would carry to every room in the theater.
It was Friday of my twenty-eighth week at the
Old Opera when we were talking about how to ro
mance Moss into installing a new toilet. It was a
subj ect that came up from time to time, but never
before as urgently, and we hadn't thought it confi
dential enough to stuff the ventilating pipe.
None of the girls had had a really bright idea
when Biff Brannigan, the first comic, yelled down,
"Look. To keep you tomatoes from squawking so
was
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each for the

down payment on a new throne. How's that strike
you ? "
If Biff had been in any other business and I had
been anything but a strip teaser, we would be going
steady, or he might have been my beau. In bur
lesque, romances seem to be different ; we eat night
lunch together. But that didn't mean that I felt
unromantic about Biff. Only at that moment I felt,
well, sort of funny. Having him talk about a throne.
Even if it had to be talked about.
The old one was by rights a museum piece. It was
probably the first one to be built indoors ; a collector's
item but we weren't collectors, so Biff's suggestion
was greeted with enthusiasm. Fourteen of us gath
ered around the pipe and shouted our thanks to Biff
and the boys. The fifteenth, Lolita La Verne, billed
as "The Golden-Voiced Goddess," started writing
down the names to see how much of a contribution
we could depend upon.
"I'll start with the men," she said. It sounded
natural coming from her. Moey, the candy butcher,
was the only man in the theater she hadn't given the
glad eye to and I can't see why she skipped him. He
certainly was prettier than Louie Grindero, her
saloonkeeper favorite.
Not that I object to a girl taking her sex life seri
ously, but La Verne overdid it. Maybe it was all
right when she was younger, but even though she
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kept herself well groomed and dressed to the teeth,
the bags were under the eyes and the neck hung like
an empty salt sack. Her hands gave her away, too.
They were bony, greedy-looking hands, and they
clutched the pencil as though it were diamond
studded.
"Russell Rogers," she said as she wrote.
He was our new straight man, a "Meet chu in the
moonlight, m'boy" type. Thought he was too good
for burlesque, and made Sardi's his hangout instead
of the Peerless or the Baron's, where we all went.
He always carried a brief case full of scripts. "A
sensational play that is being tried out in Woodstock
this summer," or "the American rights to a terrific
thing they did in London last year."
I never saw the manuscripts and always suspected
the brief-case bulge of being a couple of old tele
phone books. But I'm naturally skeptical.
"Russell Rogers," La Verne repeated, with a little
twist to her mouth.
Gee Gee looked up from a bedspread she was
crocheting. "You said that once, dear. We all caught
it.''
"Then there's Mandy," La Verne said quitdcly.
He was the second comic and had been shell-shocked
in the war. He had a round, happy face and a wife
and three kids. La Verne made a fast job of writing
his name.
"And there's Joey, and Phil, and-oh yes-Biff ."
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She paused and gave me a look as though we were
sharing some secret.
"Biff ought to pay double," she added with a sly
smile. "He's in here all the time.''
"If you're going to figure i t that way, don't forget
Louie, even if he doesn't work here. And while
you're at it, you'd better put Russell down for his
whole salary," I said. "The guys upstairs are for
getting what he looks like."
"Is that so ? " La Verne said sarcastically. "Well,
someone else had better forget what he looks like,
too. Some dames never know when a guy is fed up."
I would never have mentioned Russell's name if I
had seen Dolly Baxter standing in the doorway. She
was still j ealous of him, even though they had sort of
split up. The first week La Verne was in the theater
she had marked him as her "next." During the
weeks fallowing, she had dropped hints that they
were splitting their room rent.
Up to now Dolly had ignored them, but tonight
there was a tenseness to her mouth and bluish
splotches on her cheeks that made me nervous.
I said, "Er I was j ust j oking with La Verne
about how much money we can get out of upstairs for
the . . ."
"Yeah. I caught the end of it." Except for those
two splotches, Dolly's face was ashen. She had j ust
finished her number and the skirt of her costume
was thrown over her shoulders. Crisp, pinkish hair
-
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fell over her puffy eyes and her body paint was
streaked with sweat. She was known as "Dynamic
Dolly" because she worked so hard and fast, with
bumps and grinds that shook the second balcony.
There was something pathetic about her as she un
pinned a grouch bag from her G string and took out a
five-dollar bill. "I'll put up the money for Rus,'' she
said, glaring at La Verne. "I've sorta got the habit.''
"Good thing you have, girlie,'' drawled La Verne.
"You sure couldn't hold a guy unless you did pay
up.''
Dolly moved so fast that we couldn't·have stopped
her if we'd wanted to. All I could see was her arm
flashing through the air, the dull gleam of a nail file,
then a streak of blood on La Verne's shoulder .
"You baby-faced bitch ! I'll mash you to a pulp ! ''
Gee Gee and I grabbed her, pulling her toward
the hall.
La Verne slumped over the make-up shelf, the
blood dripping into a powder box. A photograph of
a woman, posed like the Saint Cecilia painting, even
to the veil and the roses falling on the organ, smiled
up at her. La Verne directed her remark to it.
"She tried to disfigure me," she whimpered.
''She's always been j ealous of my beauty. Oh, my
face, my face."
If it had been anyone else but La Verne, it might
have made a touching picture. We all knew the pic
ture was her mother, who had died when La Verne
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was born. La Verne never let the photo out of her
hands. When she left the theater at night she took it
with her and brought it back the next day.
The picture wasn't the only memento she carried
around. Aside from her bankbook which was her
Bible and Koran rolled into one, she had her moth
er's gallstones preserved in alcohol and they were on
the shelf, too. At first the gallstones made me a little
sick. Later I pretended they were marbles and let
it go at that.
This wasn't the first time La Verne had talked to
the picture, either. Whenever she was tight, she had
long, intimate conversations with it. She wasn't the
type for sentimentality, but maybe she was sincere
about this one thing. I don't know. I do know that
it got pretty tiresome at times and this was one of
the times.
Dolly was struggling to get free and shouting so
loudly that even Stachi, the doorman, was alarmed
enough to j oin the crowd at the door. Most of the
stagehands were in the group and I asked one of them
to help me hold Dolly. Gee Gee had to go down to
do her number so we were short of hands.
"Jealous of her beauty," Dolly shouted. "Who in
hell would be j ealous of a sewer-mouth son of a bitch
like her ? "
A couple of men grabbed Dolly, but then we had
La Verne to handle. She had jumped up from her
chair and was making a dive for Dolly.
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"It's only an expression,'' I kept saying. "She
doesn't mean that your mother was . . ."
La Verne winced with pain as I touched her shoul
der. She dropped weakly into her chair. Sandra, one
of the strippers, handed me Gee Gee's bottle of gin.
"Here. Clean it with this,'' she said. "It's alcohol.
You know, like they use in hospitals."
When I poured on the gin, La Verne's screams
were partly for the sting, but mostly to keep the
center of the stage for herself. Dolly was getting
altogether too much attention from the men who
were trying to restrain her from rushing back into
the room.
"Dirty hypocrite ! " Dolly yelled. "Carrying h er
mother's picture around all the time. You don't see
any sign of a father, do you ? "
One of the men put his hand over her mouth but
it was too late. They started dragging her upstairs,
urging her to have a drink and forget it.
Her voice, hoarse with anger, came through the
ventilator. "She's a whore and her mother was a
whore."
I quickly stuffed a towel in the pipe, but within a
few seconds that wasn't necessary. The stagehands
were setting the "Under the Sea" ballet and the show
was going on as usual.
La Verne stopped sobbing, but she was going into
another number : the tragic queen, Mary of the Scots,
and a little Joan of Arc thrown in for good measure.
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"Thank God, Mother, I still have my voice.''
"Yes, and you still have your fatal beauty." I was.
too bored with her to spare her feelings. My voice
was cold. "This is only a scratch. Anyway, you had
it coming to you. If you don't stop tormenting
Dolly, she really will get you one of these days."
"And if she doesn't, I will ! " It was Gee Gee,
tearing furiously into the room. The little balls on
her Spanish hat were spinning like a win.dmill. I
felt a breeze as she passed me.
"Gimme that." She grabbed the bottle of gin.
Then she took off the guitar hanging from a ribbon
around her neck. "It's tough enough doing La
Paloma for those j erks out front without you and
Dolly calling each other by your right names. Ruin
ing my specialty because of a toilet ! ' '
La Verne turned away to repair her tear-stained
make-up, and suddenly Gee Gee started laughing.
"Gyppy, you'da died if you'd seen the Hermit
crawling down from the fly gallery when the fight
was on. He was in such a rush not to miss anything
that he damn near broke his neck. He kept looking
over his shoulder instead of looking at the rungs of
that iron ladder and every now and then he'd miss."
Gee Gee flopped into a chair and put her feet on
the shelf. "Then, when the 'Golden-Voiced God
dess' gets called a . . . ''
"Shh." I nudged Gee Gee and gave her the eye.
La Verne was tensing herself, and it wouldn't have
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taken much for the fireworks to start all over again.
Gee Gee took the hint. "Well, anyway, when the
names get called back and forth, he's already down
onstage and in a flash he's on his way up to our dress
ing rooms ! Him ! Can you imagine ? Not only that,
but who do you think he runs into ? Stachi ! I tell
you, Gyp, when the two of them got together it was
a scream. Boy, did they start dishing us. They were
both a little embarrassed to catch each other on our
landing anyway. So real chummy like they get out
to Stachi's corner in the stage entrance. Then they
opened up. What they said about us ! ''
The very thought of the conversation made Gee
Gee roar with laughter, but I couldn't see the funny
side of it at all. I remembered Stachi's face when he
stood on the landing. There was so much disgust in
it that I felt, well, sort of naked.
Stachi and the Hermit were the only two old
timers in the theater. Everyone said they went with
the lease and I guess it was true. Stachi had been
there since the days of the Old Opera's grandeur.
He was a singer and then something happened to his
voice. He had taken smaller and smaller roles until
he finally wound up as doorman.
The Hermit had been there almost as long. He
had always been a stagehand but now he was too old
to do any of the harder work, so he handled the flies.
Some of the curtains worked automatically, but a lot
of them were the old ones that operated on the sand-
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bag principle. He handled those from the ceiling of
the theater. It wasn't a hard j ob, but it was a lone
some one. He usually climbed up once a day and
stayed there until the end of the night show.
Neither of them wasted much love on the bur
lesque actors. When they got together they talked 0£
the past glory of the theater, and I guess they
thought we were interlopers. We must have sounded
like a band of wild Indians when we got started, so
I could hardly blame them.
"They kept shaking their heads and clucking their
bridgework," Gee Gee said. She was impersonating
the Hermit and had to stand up to make the act con
vincing. With her knees bent and her lips drawn
tightly over her teeth, she walked around the J9oom.
"Yessir,'' she cackled, "it's a good thing Lily isn't
here to see the class of people that are in her old
dressing room.''
Even La Verne had to laugh.
"The two of 'em keep shaking their heads at that
dame's picture, you know. The one with a spear that
Stachi's got hanging on the wall back of his chair.
Well, the Hermit is doing a La Verne and talking to
it like it was a person.''
"My Gawd ! " La Verne dropped her powder puff
and turned to Gee Gee. First I thought she was
mad again because Gee Gee said the Hermit was do
ing a La Verne, then I realized she was going ele
_gant on us.
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"That dame happens to be a picture of Lilli Leh ..
mann in her Briinnehilde costume." If La Verne had
been Briinnehilde herself she couldn't have been
more indignant.
Gee Gee sniffed. "Well, she doesn't look so hot
to me. And I'd sure hate to strip that regalia she's
got on."
"She didn't strip. She sang." Our wounded
Prima Donna looked at Gee Gee coldly. "There's
other kinds of show business besides burlesque, you
know."
The sarcasm was wasted on Gee Gee. "Sure, I
know," she said, "there's movies and radio and . . . "
"And grand opera. Lilli Lehmann was a singer."
"Well, what was she doing in a burlesque theater,
then? " Gee Gee said.
"It wasn't a burlesque theater then, you dope. It
was an opera house."
Gee Gee was trying to figure that one out when
the show girls came in, babbling as usual. They had
j ust finished the ballet and were dressed in seaweed
costumes. With the exception of Alice, the eight of
them looked enough alike to be sisters. They were all
blondes and all six-footers. H. I. Moss was very
proud of them and they knew it, so they ran the
strippers a close second for temperament.
"Did you see the old Gee that sends me the per
fume ? " one of them asked as she began undressing.
Alice Angel, the prettiest of the eight, pouted.
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When she wasn't pouting she was crying. She was
that type. It didn't take much to make her do either,
but she had a legitimate beef this time.
The perfume man had been hers for several weeks,
and even though she didn't like the Dj er Kiss, she
did like the attention.
"He probably realithed I wathn't that thort of
girl." Stepping out of her pearl costume, Alice hung
it carefully on the back of her chair. She was the
"Spirit of the Pearl" in the ballet and it was a coveted
spot in the show.
"Anyway, I'm too buthy rehearthing to bother
with twifelth." She spoke with airy unconcern.
"Moth hath told me that ath thoon ath I get ready
he'll let me do a thpethialty." She looked down her
nose at Jean. "Tho there."
Jean wasn't interested. "What's this about a new
toilet ? " she asked.
We told her of the plans.
Gee Gee was balancing. a mirror in one hand and
an eyebrow tweezer in the other. "Yep. Everybody
chips in a buck,'' she said between pulls. Then she
giggled. "Hey, Gyp, can you imagine that Lilli dame
in the iron suit trying to . ."
The picture was too much for her. She collapsed
with laughter.
"When we get the new toilet, let's wrap the old
one up like a Christmas present and give it to the
Gruesome Twosome."
.
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''Who'th that ? " Alice asked, and Gee Gee paused
a moment to get her breath.
"The Hermit and old man Stachi," she said.
"They can press it in their memory book!''

Chapter Two

URING the night show, when Biff and I
D doing the "Pickle Persuader" bit in the second
were

act, the stage manager waved frantically to me from
the wings. He was clearly upset, so I knew there was
trouble. I looked at the footlights for the red bulb
to flash : that was our signal to cover up or clean up
because a censor was in the lobby. If a strange cop,
or anyone who even looked like a censor, came in, the
ticket taker buzzed the electrician backstage, and the
electrician used the red light to relay the warning to
the actors.
But the light didn't flash. So I wasn't quite sure
what was the matter.
Russell was playing straight for the scene and I
saw him look out front. My eyes followed his. In
the back of the theater, their buttons and badges shin
ing in the dark, there were cops-at least twenty of
them. It looked like a policemen's convention.
Then H. I. Moss padded swiftly down the aisle.
21
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There was no question about it. This was going to be
more serious than the usual reprimand from the
police.
Russell's voice shook a little, but he went on with
the scene.
'"Just wave this persuader under her nose and
she'll give you anything you ask for."
"Anything? " With the police watching, Biff cut
the habitual leer. "Would you sell it to me ? "
"It's a very valuable article, m'boy,'' Russell said.
"However, because you have an honest face, and be
cause I like you, I will sell it. For one hundred dol
lars."
Biff shoved the money into Russell's hands. That
was Russell's exit cue. And not a moment too soon, I
thought. When he got to the wings he managed his
last line.
"Remember, m'boy. Just wave it under her nose."
Biff held the pickle tenderly by the string that was
tied around it. "Anything I ask for," he mumbled
as he approached me, "anything." He was swinging
the pickle.
"When the lights black out,'' he said under his
breath, "try to get away through the coal chute. This
is a raid."
I stared at him stupidly.
Biff went on in a loud voice. "Give me your
money."
I bent over to get the money out of my pocket
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while Biff ogled my leg. "I don't know where the
coal chute is,'' I whispered.
Biff pocketed the money. "Now give me a kiss."
I puckered up my lips. He barely breathed the
words against my mouth.
"In the cellar next to the vacant room, through the
hall."
Biff went through the business of counting the
money and mechanically whispering in my ear. I
couldn't put much heart into it, but I slapped his
face, and that was the cue for the blackout where I
made my exit. The orchestra was playing Happy
Days A re Here A gain, which, under the circum
stances, was the end of the show and meant that the
audience was leaving.
''In the cellar, next to the unused dressing room,''
I whispered over and over again.
It was pitch-dark backstage. Someone, the elec
trician probably, had killed all the backstage lights. I
thought maybe somebody did it to help the actors get
out of the theater, but it made me feel panicky. I
couldn't tell where I was going at all. I lost all sense
of direction.
There were scuffling noises of people moving in
the dark and then someone brushed against me. I
didn't wait to find out who it was. I j ust kept on
running. For all I knew I might be running into the
arms of the nearest policeman. But it didn't matter.
Then my hands touched something curved and
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cold, the water cooler. Now I was all right. The
cellar steps were to the left. I groped for the ir1 �n
railing.
As my foot scraped the top step of the spiral stair
case I felt a hand on my shoulder, then another on
my throat. Suddenly two thumbs were pressed hard
against my vocal cords. I dug my nails into the
hands, but they only pressed tighter.
My mind suddenly blacked out, too. The hands
loosened and I came to. I didn't even know it was I
screaming.
The lights went on, all of them at once. A voice
boomed in my ears.
''Where do you think you're going? ''
The fingers now held my arm in a vise. I twisted
around and sank my teeth into the hand. It had
coarse red hair on it that caught in my teeth like
shredded wheat. I tried to bite again, hair or no
hair. As I lunged I looked down at a pair of thick
soled shoes, massive legs, and a skirt!
''Don't you bite me, you hussy,'' the policewoman
bellowed, "or I'll bite you back.''
''You don't have to strangle me.''
I tried moving my neck around to see if it would
still work. It worked all right, but I had to handle
it carefully. I was mad clear through, so j ust for luck
I gave those fat legs a good, swift kick.
The woman grabbed my other arm and started
shaking me. I've been in a cyclone in Kansas, an
•
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earthquake in California, and once I was in an eleva
tor that dropped four floors, but compared to her
those things were kid stuff.
I wasn't the only one who was being rough
hustled. There was a cop struggling with Sandra,
who was half naked. Another was fighting it out
with Russell in the wings. Gee Gee was pounding a
copper on the head. I f I hadn't been so mad I might
have felt a little sorry for him.
"No use trying to get away," he shouted between
thumps. "We have the place surrounded."
There was a shrill whistle and more blue uniforms
piled over the footlights.
"Stop it ! Don't fight ! " It was Moss, climbing
over the extended apron. "Don't fight ! I'll fix
everything. ''
The .struggle ceased. Uniforms were straightened.
Girls arranged their loosened kimonos. Then they
were all crowding around Moss. There were a few
muttered curses from the men and scattered nervous
giggles from the girls.
My captor, the hairy-handed Amazon, shoved me
ahead of her. "Get in line with the rest of the scum.''
Moss was making a speech, trembling and wiping
the sweat from his face with a limp handkerchief.
His eyes, through the bifocal lenses, looked like
Smith Brothers' cough drops.
''H. I . Moss has never in all the years he's been in
the business let his actors down.''
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There was a round of subdued applause. Phil
called, "That's right."
The little man held up a pudgy hand for quiet.
"You will be out in an hour. I give you my word."
The applause was louder.
"And you are not riding in the wagon ! " He
waited a moment for the announcement to sink in.
"I, If. I . Moss, out of my own pocket, have hired
Cadillacs to take you to j ail."
"Three cheers for Moss, our boss," yelled Mandy.
The response was deafening.
Moss smiled, and accepted the tribute with the
hint of a bow. "No artist that's working under the
Moss banner rides in a pie wagon."
The ride to the police station began with some
bravado. There were the usual stock j okes.
"I'm glad I got here early. The last time I took
a ride I had to stand all the way. . . . "
"This is the way I like to travel . . . for free . . . ''
The cops in the car ahead of us had my sympathy.
La Verne and Russell had already climbed in with
Gee Gee when Dolly Baxter elbowed her way past
those in front of her and j umped in beside them.
Through the window I saw a tangle of arms. If
Dolly was in form, Russell was getting the worst of
it. I was a little pleased.
Biff was seated on the j ump seat of our car. He
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had a bottle, and between gulps his voice rang out,
''If I had the wings of an angel, Over these . . . "
Sandra Slade and J annine, who were sharing the
bottle, began harmonizing with him. " .. . prison
walls I would fly
"
As we neared the station Bi ff leaned forward and
poked one of the cops in the front seat on the shoul
der. "You're a public servant, aren't you ? "
The cop looked at him coldly.
"Yes, I am,'' he said.
Biff gave us a broad wink and said, "Well, then,
get me a glass of water."
"What you hyenas need is a padded cell," said our
uniformed escort.
The gray walls of the station sobered me at once.
The steps. leading to the entrance were almost
blocked by news photographers and the curious.
There were several cars in our safari and word must
have spread that they were filled with burlesque ac
tors. The policeman told us to get out and follow
him while another cop brought up the rear. Jannine
and Sandra climbed out of the car, smiling as the
cameras clicked. Sandra raised her skirt as she
started up the stairs ; she turned and winked at one
of the cameramen.
''That's one picture they'll use," she said to Jan
nine as they passed between the green lights.
I felt too sick to move. Everything had happened
•

•

•
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so quickly that I hadn't realized I was actually on
my way to j ail. Biff held my arm. "Steady, Gyp
per,'' he said. "This is all in a day's work."
I had to brace myself to make the walk through
the yelling crowd. The entrance was only a few feet
away but it seemed like miles. A woman rushed up
to me.
"I could have a fur coat, too, if I wanted to do
what you do."
Another dragged her gaping child away. "Get
away from that vile woman," she said, almost pulling
the poor kid's arm out of j oint.
A gray-haired man tossed a bunch of flowers at
my feet. ''She walks in beauty, like the night,'' he
quoted, and was roughly pushed aside.
Bi:ff whispered, "Your public, Punkin." I tried to
smile at him but I felt too much like M arie An
toinette being led to the guillotine to put much per
sonality in it.
At the door\vay Biff was told to wait and I was
directed down a long hall. At the end was a huge
oak door. Another policeman opened it and told me
to enter.
I faced a theater audience ! Instead of a stage there
was a desk, but otherwise everything was the same.
I even recognized most of the customers; the sailor
who used to bring his dinner with him and sit
through all four performances, Alice's perfume man,
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even the one that sent Dolly flowers on Mother's
Day. They smiled encouragingly as I entered, and
there was a scattered round of applause.
The sound of a gavel hitting the desk made me
turn. The j udge was a woman ! And not a pretty
prospect either. She was a little like the one that had
arrested me, but instead of reddish hair, hers was
black. She wore it pulled tightly behind her ears
and she had a mole, with a hair g. rowing from it, on
her cheek. I heard Dolly gasp when she looked at
her, and I couldn't blame her. The woman's angry
eyes looked reprovingly at the audience. When they
were silenced she nodded to a policeman and he took
Sandra's arm. While he led her to the desk I felt
my legs go weak. I stared at the mole while the
woman barked questions at Sandra.
"What's your name . . . age . . . American cit
izen? . . . '' The woman was writing the answers on
a card that looked like an application blank.
Suddenly I realized that I was standing before
her. Automatically, I answered the questions. In a
shallow wire basket to her right I saw a stack of the
cards. Sandra's was on top. Hardly aware of what I
was doing I read it. There was a space that said
''charge." After it, in broad penstrokes, was written
''p. r ostitution. ''
The full significance of that word slowly hit me.
I stared at the card, not believing what was there. I
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watched her filling out the other spaces on my card.
When she got to the charge blank I saw her write
''Prost . . . "
' 'What are you putting down? " I heard myself
shout.
"I'm booking you for prostitution, and don't speak
until you're asked to."
"Speak ? " I screamed. "I'll tear this jail down,
I'll . . ."
"Well, then," she said coldly, "what are you in
for ? "
"I'm an actress. A strip teaser."
"What's the difference ? " said the matron and fin.
1sh e d , " . . . 1tt1t1on. "
La Verne was next in line and her screams added
to mine made a healthy racket. There was some pur
pose to her noise. She demanded a telephone. One
of the policemen led her to a pay booth at the end of
the room. She turned and winked at me.
"Louie'll fix these tin-badge coppers," she said.
"Let them put down what they want to. The more
they put down. the more he'll shove . . . "
The cop interrupted her. "Did you want to tele
phone ? "
". . . the more he'll shove down their throats,''
La Verne finished triumphantly.
The mention of threats reminded me of mine.
While La Verne dialed her number I told the matron
about the arresting officer choking me.
.

.
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"If I hadn't screamed," I said, "she would have
strangled me."
"Move along," the matron said indifferently.
"Next."
A policeman approached the matron and whis
pered in her ear. She frowned at him, then she went
through the cards and began scratching something
out of each one with her pen. When she wrote on
mine I saw that she put "Producing an obscene play''
in place of "Prostitution." I'd won my point, but I
didn't feel any better about it.
In the meantime La Verne had reached Louie on
the phone. She left the door of the booth open and I
heard her say, "But, Sugar, I was sure you could fix
it." Her scowl deepened as she waited. From her
expression I had a good idea of what Sugar was say
ing and I knew it was nothing about fixing anything.
Now, if it had been a nice, gory .murder, Louie and
his lawyers might have been some help, but a little
thing like a raid was beneath their dignity.
" . . . But, baby, they were so mean to us." La
Verne's silky voice wasn't fooling me and I doubt if
it had any more effect on Louie.
I could visualize him on the· other end of the
phone. He was probably in his office at the back of
the saloon. His feet, in their sharp-toed shoes,
would be on the ornate desk, a cigar clenched in his
yellow teeth and his mouth turned up in that hor
rible grin.
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Louie was certainly no beauty boy. The grin alone
made him hideous ; when you add squinty eyes and
black oily hair to the top of the face you get some
thing you wouldn't want to run into in an alley,
especially if it was broad daylight.
His last name, Grindero, might account for his
nickname, "The Grin,'' but I think it dates back to
the time he was in a street fight and someone tore his
entire j aw loose. The doctor who fixed it must have
been in a hurry-I'm sure some thug had a gun at
his back when he operated-anyway, he sewed
Louie's mouth up at the corners. Maybe he thought
a perpetual smile would help the personality. Two
thin scars pointed from Louie's mouth to the cheek
bones. When he was angry the scars turned red. I
thought they might have been red at that moment.
No one likes to be called a clown-faced baboon, which
was the least original description La Verne was using.
"If I stay in this clink overnight you'll be damned
sorry,'' she shouted and slammed the receiver on the
hook.
The night-court audience was having a wonderful
time ; between listening to La Verne and watching
Dolly, it was a good show. Dolly was pulling her
girdle down and her stockings up. She gave them a
flash of leg before she went to the desk. La Verne
sauntered out to the wooden railing where I was
standing.
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"Get a load of the make-up on Dolly," she whis
pered.
I hadn't noticed anything unusual about Dolly's
appearance until La Verne called my attention to it.
One look and I understood her amazement. Dolly
not only had put on horn-rimmed glasses, but she
had splashed lipstick from ear to ear ! Her hair was
pushed up under her hat and one eye was j umping,
as though she had a tic.
Even her voice was different. When the matron
asked her name she said, "Margaret Morgan.''
La Verne nudged me. "She can't get away with
that. They'll give her ten years for perj ury." She
smiled with a hint of satisfaction. "Ten years added
to forty-some-odd will make it just dandy for her
when she gets out."
A policeman was telling Biff that the men could
leave. Biff was more surprised than pleased.
"Say, if you got any pull around here,'' he said
confidentially to the cop, "I'll make it worth your
while to see that the women aren't put in a cell with
a lot of cokies."
''Put us in a cell ! " His words made me forget
about Dolly. I hadn't thought of what was coming
later. It seemed bad enough to be standing 'i n the
courtroom having all those people stare at me with
all my clothes on. But a cell!
And cell it was ! There might have been worse
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cells in the j ail but ours certainly wasn't the bridal
suite. The five women who were in ahead of us had
taken most of the bed space, if you could call those
unglo ri fied boards beds.
There was an unpleasant odor in the small room
that grew thicker and thicker. One of the women
swa y ed in my direction. If I hadn't seen her ·move
I'd swear she'd been dead for years.
"vVhat are you in for ? the zombie a sked .
I was in no mood for girlish con fi dences but Gee
Gee spoke up, "Mopery."
"Ah, they can't put you in for that,'' said the
woman with a beery smile. "Now take me f'rinstance . "
But Gee Gee had taken enough. One good whiff
did it. She moved hastily away.
Two of the other women were playing pinochle
on one of the cots. "Get one of your friends," said
the thin-faced Negress who was playing, and we'll
play four-handed." She had sores on her face and
neck ; as she spoke she scratched her face with her
cards.
"What about you, girlie?" the other woman said,
beckoning to me. I tried to answer but could only
shake my head. The stench and the close air had me
reeling.
I put my face as close to the bars as I could, and
breathed deeply. Dolly stood next to me at the cell
door with her hands clutching the bars. I hoped
"
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there might be a window open somewhere and if
there was a breath of clean air I wanted to get it be
fore it hit the room.
"Stinks, doesn't it ? " Dolly spoke calmly, but I
saw that her knuckles were white from their strangle
hold on the bars. She was right about the odor ; the
corridor was almost as bad as the cell.
"How'd you like to spend ten days in a place like
this ? "
"Don't think about it,'' I said with more confi
dence than I felt. "Moss said he'd get us out in an
hour and he usually keeps his word.''
Dolly was silent. The only light came from a
green-shaded globe at the far end of the hall. As it
filtered through the cell the bars made long shadows
on her face. A strand of pinkish hair had fallen from
under her h at.
''I wish I'd had sense enough to give a false name,
too,'' I said.
Dolly stared straight ahead. ''Are you kiddin' ? ''
she asked tonelessly.
well, if you give a false name
"No, I mean
''
the newspapers
''You're a dope. Why don't you shut up,'' Dolly
said.
I started to walk away from her but she put her
hand on my arm. ''Wait a minute, Gyp. l didn't
mean to snap at ya but .
dammit, I'm afraid.''
That was obvious, but I still wasn't mo llifi ed
•
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"I think that dame at the desk recognized me,"
Dolly whispered. She looked quickly to see if La
Verne was listening. The Prima Donna was talking
to Gee Gee ; Dolly went on : "She's the same one that
sentenced me two years ago. Gave me ten days at
hard labor. If she ever gets wise to who I am it's
curtains . . . it's my third time up and they told me
the last time to leave town and never come back.
Leave town? Hell's bells, I gotta make a livin'.
Where else can I go ? I'm played out on Moss' cir
cuit and I ain't even known in the West."
''She didn't look at you like she recognized you,'' I
said.
"You don't know that dame,'' Dolly replied wea
rily. "She'd be dirty enough to string me along. Of
all the guys on the police force I gotta run into her.''
She was silent for a moment. I tried to say some
thing but the words wouldn't come. That same feel
ing of pity I always had for Dolly seemed to choke
me.
"Oh, it ain't the ten days I worry so much about,''
she said slowly. "It's Moss. If the cops get a con
viction he'll lose his license sure as hell."
"What do you mean ? " I asked quickly. "They
can't do anything to him for what you do."
"Maybe not, ordinarily. But this new license com
missioner has been waitin' for a crack at the Old
Opera since he got in office. Reform ticket or some
thing. All he needs is a verdict of 'guilty' and he
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cancels the license. Why do you think Moss spends
all that dough to get warnings when the censors are
in the j oint ? Do you think he shells out to every
cop on the beat because he wants 'em to have the
finer things in life? "
''He must have slipped up on a payment," I said,
''because we didn't get any warning this time."
Dolly wasn't listening to me. She looked at the
bars in front of her.
''When they say hard labor they ain't kiddin' ,''
she said. "They put me in the laundry. I stood over
a tub scrubbin' heavy sheets and filthy rags for ten
days. They gave me soap that was so damned strong
it took all the skin off my hands. Even when they
was bleedin', the matron wouldn't give me anything
to put on 'em. Gawdawmighty, they were sore. My
back was damn near broken from bendin' over and I
got that neuritis that still bothers me from standin' in
a puddle of stinkin' water from six to six."
She laughed, a mirthless laugh. "Dolly Baxter,''
she said. "Tub eight, American Family soap."
It was almost like a music cue ; when she stopped
talking I heard the sound of running water. Then
Sandra's voice : "Look, ain't they considerate? We
got a sink and everything.''
I could j ust see her outline in the corner of the
dark cell. She was taking off her dress and slip.
When she got down to her undies, she took off her
brassiere and began rinsing it.
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The card players stared at her with their mouths
open.
"What in hell are ya doing ? " one of t_h em asked.
Sandra put on the dripping brassiere, the water
must have been cold because her teeth chattered and
there were goose bumps on her legs and arms.
"Best thing in the world to keep your breasts from
falling," she said. "Do it every night of my life."
A bundle of rags detached itself from the farthest
c;orner. A tiny head emerged and stared at Sandra.
It was like one of those heads the Indians prepare
when they take all the bones out and fill the skull
with clay ; shrinking the head and making the skin
look like tanned leather.
"There are devils in your body." The mouth
snapped shut as though it were wired.
Sandra screamed and ran to the barred door.
The face spoke again : "I will drive the devils
from your body. I will save you from a life of sin.''
A policewoman peered into the cell. "Stop this
noise." The rags collapsed and were still, then the
policewoman laughed. "She'll be all right until
morning." Her heavy footsteps echoed down the
corridor while I got Sandra over to a cot where Gee
Gee and Jannine were sitting. I threw my coat over
her but she still shivered. We made room for La
Verne and Dolly, and the six of us sat there, silent
and miserable.
One of the other women spoke : "It'll go tough on
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this time." She was a big blonde and she wore �
red sweater that emphasized every line of her lumpy
body. "Yep. They caught me with the stuff right
on me. Third offense, too."
She sucked a tooth noisily and I wondered what
she meant by "stuff." Dope, I decided.
"What did they get you dames on ? " she asked.
La Verne spoke up. "They booked us on prostitu.
tion but . . . "
"That's what they got Flossie on." The blonde
tossed a thumb in the Negress' direction.
"Well, I know my rights,'' La Verne snapped.
"They changed it or they woulda had a nice case on
their hands . . . . l'da sued 'em for false arrest or
something."
"Yeah." The blonde found something in another
tooth. "Who ya gonna sue ? City Hall ? Hell of a
lotta good that'll do you. What are ya in for? "
"They pinched a theater I'm working in, a bur
lesque theater."
"You mean you're a burlesque dame ? " Her voice
was suddenly hostile. "These others, too ? "
Dolly nodded.
The blonde moved away. "There's two things I
hate," she said. "One's a baby killer, the other's a
dame that strips down naked for a bunch of morons."
She spat on the cement floor.
The Negress looked up from her cards. "It's
bitches like you that are ruining my business."
me
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Luckily, at this point the matron unlocked the
door. "The six of you that came in last, walk out.
One at a time."
We filed out without looking back. The blonde's
angry voice followed us down the corridor right into
the anteroom where Moss was waiting. The familiar
smile was still there, his manner as courtly as ever.
"I said an hour, didn't I ? "
He looked gravely at his thick gold watch. "Well,
it's been exactly one hour and ten minutes. To cele
brate . . . I, H. I . Moss, invite you all to Moore's
for a snack. Steaks and champagne. "
At the door someone grabbed my arm. I felt a
quick panic. It was the policewoman whose furry
hand I had bitten. She gave me a long searching
look.
"I'm sorry I had to meet you under such circum
stances," she said. "You know, if things had been
different, we could have had a lot of fun together."
H. I. Moss had reserved the entire second floor of
Moore's restaurant for his celebration party. A long
table was already set when we arrived. Ferns and
carnations made a decorative centerpiece and gleam
ing champagne buckets separated every other chair.
The waiters stood at attention as we made our bois
terous entrance. We had picked up the men at the
bar downstairs where they had been waiting. It was
evident they hadn't been idly waiting.
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"What in hell were you celebrating? " Dolly asked
Russell Rogers. He had a death grip on a chair and
it was the only thing that kept him from falling flat
on his face.
"Wassh it to you ? " he asked. Dolly didn't have
time to answer him because La Verne had come be
tween them and was smiling up into Russell's bleary
eyes.
"We'll sit over here, Sugar,'' she said, leading him
to a place near the head of the table.
"I hope she gets diabetes, with all that sugar," Gee
Gee whispered to me. Russell leaned over and kissed
the Prima Donna's ear.
Dolly turned her head away from them, then she
pulled out a chair and sank into it. Moss had taken
his place at the head of the table. "Everybody find
seats and sit in them. I have a short announcement
to make."
When the scuffling was over I found that I was sit
ting between Bi:ff and Gee Gee. Mandy, the second
comic, and Joey, his partner, were next. Farther
down, Phil, the tenor, was helping Jannine with her
coat. Sandra had put her blouse on inside out ; she
was still too dazed to realize it. Her mascara had run
and she was rubbing her cheek with the wet end of a
napkin.
Moss raised a hand and the commanding gesture
had its effect. We all looked at him attentively.
"For me to apologize for what has happened,'' he
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said, "would be like apologizing because a mountain
moved, making an avalanche." The attention he was
getting seemed to please him ; he let a smile cross his
face.
"Nor do I expect apologies from any of you," he
said. "I was watching the show from out front, not
one actor did anything that would warrant such a
. . a ignoble act as that raid. Believe me, the
stigma will be erased from your names."
There was a subdued round of applause, then
Moss beckoned to a waiter and the champagne began
to flow. Moss had .remained standing and when the
last glass had been filled he spoke.
"I drink a toast to my actors ! " He drained his
glass. The actors still looked at him ; no one spoke
and no one moved to drink. It was as though we
waited for a royal command. Moss gazed with ap
preciation at his glass before he placed it carefully
on the table. He didn't seem to notice that none of
us drank. With a half smile he took a cigar from
his pocket and held a match to the end of it.
Before speaking he let his eyes rest on each one
of us.
"Some people must think that I'm non compos
mentis, some people must think I'm a dope," he said
slowly. "They must think the Old Opera is run by
such a loony that he doesn't know what's what. I'm
saying right now, and these four walls are my wit
ness, not one thing goes on in any of my theaters that
•
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don't know about. I know almost what you eat for
breakfast. I know everything ! For instance, number
one." He held up his pudgy hand and turned down
his thumb. "I know that there are inside forces that
would like to see the Old Opera closed ! Number
two," he turned down another finger, "I know why!
There is room for only one behind in the manager's
chair and that behind is mine ! Some people don't
like that, they got ideas, big ideas. They want I
should make a little room for them so they can move
in. But they can't because I, H. I. Moss, am no dope.
I own the controlling interest in the theater stock and
what I say is the law.''
He made a fist and pounded it on the table with
such force that his glasses slipped down on his nose.
As he adjusted them he looked again at the silent
actors. He waited just long enough for his next state
ment.
"Someone in my theater is responsible for the raid !
Someone in my theater deliberately phoned in a com
plaint to the Purity League. Then they called the
police. They deliberately kept the light from flash
ing in the footlights. I wasn't notified until it was
too late to contact my friends in the station and settle
the beef amicably. Yes : someone thinks they are
smarter than H. I . Moss. How do I know these
things, you ask ? Because I got friends, that's why. I
got friends that warn me of such schlemihls. This is
my answer to such a dog."
I
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He beckoned to a waiter. "Bring me the brief case
I left at the desk."
In a moment the waiter returned carrying a black
leather case. Moss took it from him and unhooked
the catch, opened the two leather straps, and emptied
the contents of the brief case on the table. A sheaf
of papers fell out, legal-looking papers, folded three
times and clipped together at the ends. Moss picked
up one of them and held it for La Verne to look at.
Her mouth fell open. "Why it's a . . .
Moss interrupted her. "Yes, it's a share of stock
for the Old Opera theater. My personal stock. To
each and every one of my actors I give free and with
out cost one paid-in-full share." He called to Mandy
who walked to the head of the table. Moss patted
him on the shoulder and handed him the paper.
''This is my answer to the schlemihl who thinks he
can close the backbone of the burlesque industry.''
Mandy looked stupidly from the stock to Moss.
Then he mumbled a self-conscious thanks and went
back to his chair. It wasn't until he sat down and
opened the paper that the realization of what Moss
had done struck any of us. Phil leaned over Mandy's
chair to read the small print on the paper. Moss had
them printed especially. His slogans-Gold in your
pocket when there's silver in y our hair, and Don't
take a loss; share with Moss were in black letters
across the top.
''

-
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''These are the same ones we have been buying!''
Phil said happily.
Moss beamed. "And why not? To me actors are
like people ; they work better when they work for
themselves.''
La Verne nudged Russell as Moss was talking.
''Work for themselves, hell. Those damn stocks
aren't worth a quarter if the theater really should get
closed up. Now if he'd give us some of that old stock
he's got it'd be different. . . ."
Moss was bowing and accepting the thanks of the
actors. I hoped he was too busy to hear La Verne.
Biff heard her, though ; he cocked an eyebrow at me.
"Our Prima . Donna is looking a gift horse in the
mouth again," he said.
When I laughed my throat ached. I looked in my
compact mirror to see if there were any marks, and
Bi:ff asked me what was the matter.
"When that big-fisted female arrested me she
damn near choked me to death," I said. Then I
stopped short, it was the "big-fisted" line that made
me remember ; remember digging at the hand with
my nails when it was around my throat. But those
hands were thin! The policewoman's hands were
thick and fat.
"Those stiff red hairs . . . they weren't on the
hands that choked me. Biff ! It wasn't the police
woman that tried to strangle me!''
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Biff looked at me out of the corner of his eye,
then he looked at the full champagne glass. "If j ust
smellin' that stuff makes you drunk you better stick
to your Seagram's no crown,'' he said. "Want me to
think someone tried to kill ya? "
"Nooo . . . " I admitted, "but I did feel the hands
and they did press awful hard, then the lights going
off and everything, Moss saying that it was an inside
.
J Ob and . . . "
''It's too coincidental," Biff replied easily. "You
keep reading them dime thrillers and you give your
self ideas. If someone grabbed you it's only because
they were trying to find their way out, too. How
could they see in the dark? And anyhow, who'd want
. 1t, punk.1n. ,,
to . . . o h , sk1p
His smile made me feel a little better but I still
thought that a neck was the last thing anyone would
grab for unless they had a strangling intention.
Gee Gee was marching back to her chair. She
clutched her share of stock in her hand as she nudged
Biff.
''Hey, you're on,'' she whispered. "Don't keep
Santa Claus waiting."
Biff pushed his chair back and sauntered to the
head of the table. He was trying so hard to look un
concerned, like a kid getting a prize from a Sunday
school grab bag.
M andy hissed at him as he went past, "Don't for
get to say thank you to the nice man."
.
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Biff ignored him, but the back of his neck was red.
He grabbed the paper from Moss and made fast
tracks back to his chair. Before he sat down he
gulped his glass of champagne.
"That was an ordeal,'' he admitted. I wasn't sure
if he meant accepting the gift or drinking the wine.
It was probably a little of each because he made a
face as he put down his glass.
"What's with the dialogue about champagne ? " he
said. "Tastes like citrate of magnesia to me."
Mandy had finished his drink, too. He poured the
last few drops in his frizzy hair and began massaging
it vigorously. "Anybody ever asks me if I drank
champagne I can tell 'em I not only drank it but I
bathed in it. And damned if bathing in it isn't better
than drinking it."
Moss must have expected something like that be
cause the next chorus of waiters brought bottles of
Scotch - and rye. He may not have been generous
enough to please La Verne with the stocks but he
certainly wasn't throwing a skimpy party ; I got
dizzy watching the bottles fly past me. He wasn't
kidding about the steaks either ; they were the biggest,
most beautiful Porterhouses I'd ever seen.
One of the waiters put a plate i n front of Moss,
but Moss waved it away with a graceful hand. He
turned his champagne glass around and put it to his
nose ; he closed his eyes when he breathed in the
aroma.
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Bacchus in bifocals, I thought. He frowned and
I had a sudden fear that I had spoken aloud. But
Moss got to his feet again and let his eyes survey the
table.
"Anybody that would try to break up this happy
little family is worse than a schlemihl," he said.
As usual, Moss was right.
A

Chapter Three
T WAS so close to show time .when the party broke
up that Biff and I went right on to the theater.
We took a double-decker bus to the end of Fifth
Avenue and walked from there. Biff thought the air
would do us good but I knew it was going to take
more than a little air to make me feel like playing
the matinee.
The night before had been too hectic for me ; raids
and champagne don't mix.
"Maybe an aspirin would help," Biff suggested.
We walked to the drugstore near the theater and
Biff had coffee. I tried an aspirin, a bromo, then an
Alka-Seltzer. By then I was feeling healthy enough
to have coffee too.
During my second cup, I told Biff about Dolly's
police record and what she had said about the license
commissioner wanting an excuse to close the theater.
"Well,'' he replied vaguely, "that leaves her out.
She certainly wasn't the one that tipped the cops.''

I
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It took me a moment to understand him, then I
remembered Moss saying that the raid was an inside
information thing.
"But does that mean that anyone can call the police
and complain about a theater or something and bring
about a raid ? " I asked. It didn't sound right to me
somehow. "At that rate I could complain about a
revival meeting ! That is if . . . "
"In burlesque it's different," Biff explained.
"First of all, it isn't the police so much as it is these
self-appointed 'Purity Leagues.' They're beefing all
the time to the cops. Naturally the cops can't ignore
'em. Not all the time anyway. So the cops call Moss
and say that they're dropping in for a visit. Then we
get our warning in the foots. By the time they get
to the theater, there's nothing for them to see . "
"What do they see anyway? " I exclaimed.
"What's the difference between a pair of net pants
that doesn't show from the front of the house and,
well . . . no pants ? I don't get it. Another thing.
I f someone in the theater did call the police, they'd
be j eopardizing their own j obs. Even the stock
would be worthless, and now we're all stockhold
ers."
"The old stock would still be good," Biff reminded
me. "Say, for instance, that some big corporation is
going to build a subway and they want to build it
where the Old Opera is. Whoever owns the land is
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going to make himself a pretty buck or two. They
aren't going to let a burlesque show stand in their
way, you can bet on that. In our case the land is
owned by stockholders. Moss has got a lot of shares
but he wouldn't have to tip the cops. All he'd have
to do is close down. In his lease it says the theater
has got to stay open. He can close it for a month or
so . . . alteration clause or something, but if it
closes longer than that he's out. La Verne is a good
example, too. She's got some of the old stock.''
The counter boy put an order of scrambled eggs
in front of Biff. While he ate them I thought about
what he had told me.
"She wouldn't call the police unless she was out of
the theater," I said. I was really talking to myself,
Biff was too busy eating to listen. Lolita La Verne,
the Golden-Voiced Goddess, in a police line-up. Not
if she could help it, I thought.
"She couldn't have kept the footlights from flash
ing anyway,'' I said aloud.
Between mouthfuls Biff asked, "Why not ? All
she'd have to do is stand near the switchboard and
cover the buzzer. She could lean an arm on it or
something, maybe . . . Say . . ." Biff dropped his
fork on the counter and pushed his plate away. He
j umped up from the stool and made a dive for the
door. "Wait here," he yelled to me. "I'll be right
back."
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In less than five minutes the door swung open and
Biff came in, very pleased with himself. He ordered
another pair of eggs before he told me what he had
been doing.
"No one stood anywhere near the buzzer," he an
nounced. "The thing is out of whack. Someone
nipped the wire leading to the thing. Cut as clean as
anything."
So Moss was right, I thought. It was an inside
j ob. But who ? Surely not La Verne. Not Dolly
with her police record. Jannine ? Gee Gee ?
"Biff ! He was deep in thought. I had to call him
twice to get his attention. "No corporation is going
to let on that they're interested if they can help it,
and they certainly wouldn't let a burlesque actor in
on the deal."
"You're right, Punkin,'' Biff said. "Not only that,
but I can't see any of those guys messing around with
a buzzer backstage. That ain't the way they work.
All they gotta do is squeeze. Do it all the time ;
they j ust squeeze the little guy out."
He finished his second breakfast silently. I drank
my coffee and we went into the theater. We stopped
at the switchboard and he showed me the warning
buzzer.
"It looks like it was cut," I agreed, "but it could
have been done accidentally.''
Biff said, "Could be, if it makes you feel any bet
ter," and followed me upstairs.
"
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The dressing room was close and stuffy so Biff
opened the window for me. When the other women
began drifting in he went to his own room.
The "good mornings" were brief. I guess they all
felt as I did and that certainly was not good. Dolly
was last in and the only one who was cheerful. She
had three containers of beer under one arm, a stack
of newspapers under the other.
"We're on the front page of every paper in town,''
she shouted happily as she kicked the door closed.
La Verne hastily gulped a Bromo-Seltzer before try
ing to speak.
"I'm dying and that one comes galloping in with
newspapers."
She wasn't alone in her dying act ; the wet cloth
on my head that was so cool a moment before now
felt warm and heavy and the soothing effects of the
coffee had worn off. "I'll never get through the
matinee,'' I said. Gee Gee handed me a glass of
something bubbly. I drank it but it didn't help. She
mixed one for herself and made a little face when she
downed it.
Sandra pulled her head out of the sink to gasp,
"I've never been so sick in all my life."
I believed her. Her face was a pale green. She
turned a bloodshot eye on Gee Gee.
"Do you think maybe we were poisoned ? "
"Poisoned hell," Gee Gee said. "You were just
trying to drink old man Moss into bankruptcy."
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Dolly pushed a container under my nose. "Here,
kiddo, take a swig of this," she said. "It ain't like the
champagne we drank last night, but it's on the cuff
anyhow." I took j ust a sip. Dolly prattled on.
"Louie sent it over, said he'd send more later. I
was supposed to deliver it to her highness with the
golden box, but . . . "
"That's right, you stinker,'' the Prima Donna
mumbled. "Wait until I'm sick and try to get your
dirty work in. Oh, the hell with it." She held out a
weak hand and Dolly laughingly shoved a container
l ll It.
Gee Gee and J annine, sharing my container of
beer, were deciding that a hangover was a small price
to pay for the party the night before. While they
talked I took another drink. It was so cold and
tasted so good I took another before passing it on
to J annine. When she finished, she put her initials
under the stain her lip rouge made and passed it back
to me.
"Hey, wait a minute," Gee Gee yelled. "You two
ain't married to that beer, you know. How's about
me ? " She waited until I put my initials under my
rouge mark.
"I don't like taking things from Louie," she said
as she tipped the container. "That guy never gives
nothing for nothing." As she spoke she watched
La Verne, watched her turn the two bracelets on her
•
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thin wrist until the largest diamonds flashed i n the
light.
La Verne handled them lovingly. With a half
smile she said, "Oh, I don't know about that."
Gee Gee snorted. "Don't tell me he gave you
those service stripes for saying no." Before La Verne
could answer she added, "Two black eyes a week.
A split lip, a busted nose. You paid for 'em, girlie.»
Alice Angel, the featured show girl, lisped,
"Y ethir, I '11 thettle for an old brooch that belonged
to Mother." A look from La Verne squelched her,
but only for a moment. ''Maybe Louie thent uth the
beer tho'th we'd tell him what ith like in j ail." She
really mea.nt it.
"Sure, that's right, lame brain,'' Gee Gee replied
tersely. "He's only having his mail forwarded to
him from Alcatraz, but he wants to know what a
j ail's like."
Alice pouted daintily. "Oh, look ! " She was all
glee again as she held the Daily N6WS up for inspec
tion. "They got uth on the thecond page. And look
at all the pictureth. Hereth you, Thandra, going up
the thtepth."
Sandra threw the Times on the shelf. As she saun
tered over to Alice she said, "This one don't even
admit that we're a theater." She grabbed the paper
from Alice.
"My Gawd, what a lousy picture. They coulda
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touched my chin up a little." She read a few lines.
"Listen to this : 'Raid Rialto Burlesque, Broadway
Burley Pinched On Quick Look By Vice Spy . . .
but they arrived in liniousi1ies like high-priced
Broadway actors. Gypsy R ose Lee, dazzling star
of the troupe, was indignant. She said one detective
who came to her dressing room was so worried lest
she escape, he wouldn't leave the place while she
changed froni her beads to her minks.' ''

"Beads ! " I exclaimed. "I've never worn beads
in the theater in my life."
Sandra stopped reading to say, "I suppose you've
worn minks since you were born."
"Read that part about me again," Dolly said.
" ' "I'm the home-type girl," said Dolly Baxter,
a rather coarse blonde.' "
"Not that part, dope,'' Dolly complained. "I
mean the part where they say I came from Holly
wood."
"Well, keep your pants on," Sandra said impa
tiently, "I'm getting to it." She continued, " ' "I
came on from Hollywood to make good in the hick
town in a big way. I can understand now why they
put the whole North American continent between
Los Angeles and New York." ' "
"I think that's kinda cute,'' Dolly purred as she
took the paper from Sandra and carefully cut out
the item. While she pasted it to her make-up mirror
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with a gob of grease paint, Sandra read another head
line :
'' 'A da Onion Is No Rose To Purity Squad. ''I'm
glancing with tears in my eyes,'' the president of the
Suppression of Vice Society cried chokingly over the
phone yesterday. ''What's the matter?'' he was
,asked. ''It smells to high heaven. Take it away.
They call it Ada Onion from BertnUda, but I'd call
it Gertie Garlic from Gehenna.'' ' ''
"Gehenna? " Dolly said. "That's a new one on
me. Where's that dictionary? " She tossed things
around looking for it. It was buried under a Science
and Health and several horoscope magazines. While
Sandra read, Dolly thumbed through the pages.
'' ' ''
It must be hot,'' said the desk sergeant,
and when called for volunteers the reserves stepped
forward as one ma,n. Pictures on pages 2 3 -2 4. ' ''
"Geezer . . . Ge-gen-schein . . . Hey, here it
is. Gehenna ! " Dolly kept her finger on the para
graph in the dictionary.
" 'Gehenna. Used as a dumping place for refuse.'
Hell. 'A place where prisoners are tortured.' " She
looked up from the book, a crafty gleam in her eye.
"Ya know," she said, "I think we got a case against
these guys. They can't say we got a dump place here,
and they gotta prove we torture people or we can sue
them for libel or something."
"You and your suing all the time," La Verne
•
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sneered. "I got a life-size picture of you gett ing
away with it, with your reputation."
Dolly slammed the book on the floor and pulled
herself off the chair. She doubled her fist and waved
it at La Verne. <'Just one n1o re crack, sister,'' she
said, "and you get this right among the eyes ! "
A loud banging on the door i nter rupted her.
"Hey, are ya decent ? " It sounded like Moey.
Alice pouted. "I wish he wouldn't thay that ; it
thoundth tho cheap." She wrap ped herself in a ging
ham house coat, while the rest of us hastily covered
up, and opened the door. Moey, the candy butcher,
stood there with a bulky package braced on his knee.
"You sure took your time," he grumbled. "None
of you has anything I haven't seen from out front a
dozen times." He gave the awkward bundle a hoist
and stumbled into the room. "Gimme a scissors
somebody,'' he said. "I gotta bargain for ya."
It wasn't until Moey walked into the light that I
got a good look at him. His suit made my head ache
all over again. Never in my life have I seen a suit
like it. It had green and yellow threads running
through the material, as though the purple wasn't
enough ! I couldn't look at the shirt, it made me too
dizzy.
"My Gawd ! " Gee Gee gasped. "Get a load of
Beau Brummell ! "
Moey smiled, then he eyed her sus p iciously. "Is
that good," he asked, "that Beau business ? "
,
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"On you it's good," Gee Gee said.
Her laughter put him in a better humor. He
laughed with her, then said, "Somebody gimme a
scissors or a knife or something. I got a bargain for
ya.''
J annine handed him her manicure nippers to cut
the thick cord. He pushed his green fedora back on
his head and went to work with the scissors.
"Here, let me help you,'' J annine cried.
He was cutting everything but the cord, including
himself. "Get away," he said. "It ain't often I get a
chanct to make like Lady Bountiful, and anyway I
ain't no cripple." The Lady Bountiful got me ; head
ache or no headache I had to laugh.
He uncovered the package from the bottom. We
saw the pale-blue enamel base, the bulging bowl.
"It's the toilet ! " we exclaimed in chorus. "But
where did you . . . ? "
"Don't ask too many questions,'' Moey said mean
ingfully.
"It ain't hot, is it ? " Gee Gee asked.
"Whadya mean hot ? " Moey was indignant. "Who
dya think'd go around copping a can ? "
Gee Gee tried to mollify him. "I only meant, how
come you got it so quick, and how come you got it
anyway? "
"Well, it's like this.'' He opened the coat of his
suit and twined his thumbs around the pink suspend
ers that had pictures of mermaids painted on them.
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got a pal in the business, see. And when Biff is
in the saloon getting a quick one, he tells me how you
dames are squawking about the old can and how
everybody's chipping in to get a new one. So I think
of this pal of mine, known him for . . ."
"Get to the blackout,'' Dolly said irritably.
"Like I said," Moey continued after a withering
look in Dolly's direction, "I get in touch with this
pal of mine that I've known for years. Him and me
used to work together in the old days. When we
go legitimate he took up plumbin'. Natcherly I
think of him and whatdya know ? He gives me it
wholesale ! "
Even Dolly had to admit that it was wonderful.
Gee Gee threw her arms around the candy butcher
and kissed him on the forehead. I couldn't get that
close to the suit but I yelled my thanks.
"No one but you would think of getting it whole
sale," I added admiringly.
Moey preened himself a bit. "Only suckers pay
list prices," he said. "This little j ob sells for seven
fi fty without the seat. My pal gives me it for four
bucks and throws the seat in gratis. Not only �hat ;
I can save ya dough on the installation, too. A regu
lar plumber would soak ya about ten skins, but my
guy'll do it for half. He don't belong to no union.''
"That's out ! " J annine j umped to her feet. She
had j ust been elected secretary to the president of
the Burlesque Artists' Association and she took her
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j ob seriously. Her eyes sparkled as she went into her
speech.
"Plumbers got a union. We got a union. When
we don't protect each other that's the end of the
unions. Remember what we went through before
we organized? Ten show! a day, no extra pay. Fired
without even a day's notice? Seventeen dollars a
week for the chorus girls? Forty hours a week re
hearsal ? "
Dolly said in a dispirited tone, "Hooray for the
B.A.A.''
Alice gave J annine a baleful look. "Do we have
to lithen to all that again ? " she said.
"No you don't,'' J annine answered. "But no yel
low-bellied scab is walking in this room while I'm
here ! "
"So all right." Moey was getting annoyed. "Pay
the ten bucks ! " He went out, slamming the door
behind him.
"Now look what you've done," Gee Gee said.
''Now we gotta move this damn thing ourselves. You
and your 'fellow workers tonight' dialogue."
"It's unite. Not tonight," Jannine replied with
dignity. "And anyway, I'd rather move it myself
than have a nonunion odor in the room.''
For all her big talk, Jannine was quite small.
When the Columbia was ths theater in New York,
she was featured as 'The Darling of the Runways.'
When you consider that the fire department made us
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take out the runways several years ago and that the
Columbia had been torn down for over ten, it made
Jannine a little old for the type of work she did.
That week, for instance, she was doing "W on1t
Someone Please Adopt Me and My Baby? " She
wore a short baby dress and carried a huge rag doll !
When she stripped the dress, the audience got a flash
of diapers pinned on with an oversized safety pin.
I f they were insistent enough she'd strip the diapers,
too, but it took a lot of coaxing. The last few years
she'd been finishing with the diapers on.
She looked funny, pushing and tugging away at
the blue monument that stood in the middle of the
room. We all got up to help her.
Gee Gee was panting a little from the exertion
when she said, "You know what we oughtta do ? We
oughtta have a regular unveiling."
"Oh, yeth ! " Alice clapped her hands gaily, "Like
when they unveil thtatueth of generalth and hortheth
and thingth."
"We'll make it a party," Gee Gee announced,
"very exclusive."
"Just us actors,'' Sandra added.
"And the stagehands," from Jannine.
"You gotta invite the candy butchers with Moey
getting the throne," Dolly reminded us. She turned
to me. "You get the waiters to bring the food." I
nodded, and she told Sandra to do the invitations.
J annine was to get the plumber, of course.
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"And on account of Louie being in the liquor busi
ness,'' she said to La Verne, "and you being so
friendly with him, you get the beer and stuff."
We played a midnight performance on Saturdays
and there was an hour and a half between the first
and the last show, so we decided to have the party
then. That was our regular party night anyway. The
Saturday before, we had had spareribs. The actors
had carried their food right on stage with them be
cause they were so afraid that by the time their scene
was over the ribs would be gone.
The law since then was : "No spareribs in the
theater." I thought a Chinese supper would be a
good idea. The actors couldn't carry that onstage.
My menu planning was interrupted by the stage
manager shouting, "Overture ! The music's on." He
threw open the door and stomped in. "I don't like
to bother you dames, but there's a show going on," he
said sarcastically.
As stage managers go, Sammy was about average,
but that isn't saying very much for him. I've worked
for a lot of them and I haven't found one yet that
didn't think he owned the theater and everybody in
it. Sammy was all right until he was annoyed. But
he annoyed easy. He yelled at Dolly as she flew
down the stairs. "You miss that opening and I swear
I'll dock your salary."
Then he picked up the bedspread that Gee Gee
was crocheting and began idly unraveling it as he
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read the newspaper clipping that was pasted on the
wall.
"This damn raid'll hurt business," he said, shak
ing his head sadly. He put down the spread and felt
behind the mirror for the bottle. With his thumb
he flipped the patent top open and tilted the bottle to
his Iips. "Yep," he said, after clearing his throat,
"soon as the j erkers think we're cleaning up the
show, business takes a dive." He put the bottle back
and without another word left the room.
A faint odor of "Tweed" went along with him.
"I guess he's sore because Moss didn't invite him
to Moore's,'' Gee Gee said rather sympathetically.
She hadn't seen the unraveling act or her tone
wouldn't have been quite so soft.
"Well, if I'd known I was going to have a hang
over like this,'' Sandra moaned, "he coulda gone in
my place. I wish to Gawd he did have it."
Gee Gee put her fingers to her lips and tiptoed to
the door. Sammy was quite an eavesdropper and she
wanted to catch him in the act. This time he was
too quick for her ; by the time the door was flung
open he was halfway downstairs.

Chapter Four
HE KITCHEN porch of the Chinese restau
rant faced our dressing-room window. Before
the big fight with La Verne and the waiters they used
to send the food to us over the roof.
The fight occurred during an Indian-summer hot
spell. The waiters used to stand out on their porch
to cool themselves, and we kept our windows open
for the same reason. They looked in. I always ad
mitted that part, but I haven't seen a man yet that
wouldn't look at a dressing room full of half-naked
women when he had a chance. La Verne was the only
one who made a scene about it. She stormed around
calling them hopheads and yellow perils and threat
ened to have them deported.
One day I asked her why she didn't undress away
from the window as the rest of us did.
"Why should I ? " she screamed. "I guess I can
dress and undress where I want to. It's my room,
isn't it ? "

T
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"Sure,'' I said, ((it's your room. But that's their
porch, too, and they're probably a damn sight
warmer in their hot kitchen than you are in the
theater.'' I should have known better than to ap
peal to La Vcrne. She had a heart, but it operated
on the cash-register principle.
She wound up throwing a Coca-Cola bottle at one
of them. It caught him on the side of the head and
knocked him out. The other waiters called a cop and
for a few days merry hell was popping. La Verne
had to pay a ten-dollar bill for bandaging the Chi
nese waiter's head, but that didn't include a splint to
patch up our beautiful friendship. They wouldn't
deliver any more groceries across the roof unless I
called them. How I rated I don't know, but every
time I called "Hola ma," they answered me.
I waited until Friday night to order the food for
the party. A small white-coated figure appeared on
the porch and returned my greeting.
" I want twenty-five dinners for tomorrow night.''
He went into the kitchen. I waited a moment.
Then the screen door squeaked and he reappeared.
He had a pencil and a pad of paper in one hand. The
other held a small box. In a ray of light from the
kitchen door I watched him as he crossed the roof.
"You want regular forty-five-cent dinner or
special ? "
"Special," I answered. "Ten orders chicken sub
gum chow mein, six orders shrimp fried rice."
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"Lot water chestnuts," he added. The pad of
paper rested against the window sill and a delicate
brown hand wrote the Chinese version of twelve egg
rolls and ten orders of roast pork. "You want mixed
fruit? " he asked.
"Yes, and tea and rice cakes. Everything."
He finished writing the order and put the pad and
pencil in a pocket of his coat.
"Tomorrow night," I said. "Eleven-thirty sharp.
0.K. ? "
He nodded for an answer. Then I saw the box
again. It was wrapped in loose foil and he was of
fering it to me. "Ginseng root,'' he said in carefully
spoken English. "Grows only under the gallows
where men have died. You eat it. Live forever."
Before I could tell him that it didn't sound like a
good idea, he had forced the package into my hand
and was gone.
"Hola ma,'' I called. "Hey, come back." The
white coat gleamed like phosphorus. There was the
sound of soft slippers crunching the gravel on the
roof and the screen door squeaked again as he dis
appeared into the kitchen.
With the package in my hand I went over to the
shelf. I didn't want to open it in front of the girls,
but I was too curious to wait until I got out of the
theater. It was heavy and had been sealed with red
wax. I held it up to my ear and shook it gently.
"What if it's a bomb,'' I thought. "Or what if
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air comes out when I open it ? " I don't
know how long I stood there turning the gift around
in my hands, and the thoughts of sudden, horrible
death around in my mind.
Gee Gee's petulant voice brought me back. "I
asked you twice already," she said, "what's in the
box? "
She raised an eyebrow and looked at me skep
tically when I explained that it was a root that the
waiter had given me and that it grew under the
gallows where men had died.
"He said if I ate it I'd live forever."
She burst out laughing at that and turned to the
girls. "Gyp sy's got a new John." She took the pack
age from my hand. "The Chinese waiter just gave
her a weed that's guaranteed to make her live for
ever.''
The girls gathered around her as she broke the
seals. The first one was brittle and snapped off
easily. The second she had to pry off with a nail
file.
I suddenly wanted to get out of the room. My
common sense told me that my fears about the box
were stupid and childish, but I couldn't help it. I
was frightened. ''What if there is one flower in it ? "
I thought. ''One flower that would disappear like
dust when the air hit it." Then there would be a
sickening sweet odor, bitter almonds maybe, and be-
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fore we knew what had happened, we would be dead.
She had removed the lead foil and held up a tin
box for the curious girls to examine. The tin box was
also sealed. Great chunks of brick-red wax were on
either side.
I wanted to stop her, but already she had begun
to lift the top. There was no flower, no needle
dipped in poison, no bomb ; just a cotton-lined box
with two long, dried roots embedded in the fluff.
The roots were tied at the top with a piece of cord.
It was by this cord that La Verne lifted the gift
from the cotton. She held it for a second and
watched it sway back and forth. "Look ! It's shaped
like a man," she said.
Alice shivered. "Ugh. lt'th dithguthting. Put it
back in the box.''
La Verne still stared at it, her green eyes wide and
glistening. "Not so much like a man,'' she whis
pered. "More like the skeleton of one.'' With a
cautious finger she touched the bleached, bonelike
root. The pupils of her eyes dilated. She pushed the
root to set it in motion again. Her heavy breathing
was the only sound in the room.
She said, "A skeleton hanging from the gallows.
Let me keep it, Gypsy. It fascinates me.''
"Oh, cripes ! " Dolly exclaimed. "Give her the
damn-fool thing. I'm going to take a drink.'' She
pushed a chair aside with an angry gesture.

-
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The girls went back to their make-up places
silently. Dolly finished her drink and pulled a step
ladder in front of the toilet door. She lifted a large
box of laurel leaves and a hammer to the shelf that
stood away from the ladder steps, then emptied a
box of tacks in her ap.ron pocket, took another quick
drink, and began climbing the unsteady steps.
''Queer for roots," she mumbled, with a look at
La Verne. "That's a new one.''
La Verne didn't answer and for a few minutes
only the sound of Dolly's hammering disturbed the
quiet of our dressing room.
Suddenly Gee Gee nudged me. When I looked
up, she indicated the door with a j erk o·f her head.
Sandra caught it j ust as I did.
Framed in the doorway was a picture of dethroned
royalty if I ever saw a Norma Shearer movie. Not
that the woman who stood there looked like Norma
Shearer ; more like Nita Naldi maybe. She wore a
black velvet Russian costume trimmed with caracal.
The hat, a high Cossack affair, was fur, and she car
ried a huge caracal muff. She wore red leather boots
with black tassels in front.
Not one of us opened our mouths. We j ust
looked.
"Vere iss the star's room ? " The accent was a cross
between Russian and Dutch comic.
We were still speechless.
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Dolly was the first one to get on with it. She
teetered dangerously on the ladder. Her mouth was
full of tacks and they made her speak: indistinctly.
"There ain't a star's room,'' she said. Then, with
a friendly smile : "There ain't a star either. We're
all getting forty per."
"How interesting," said the woman in the Rus
sian getup. But she said it like you say, "How dull."
She looked at Dolly with a half smile on her long,
thin face. ''And who are you ? '' Her dark red lips
barely moved, but one side curled up a little.
Dolly wasn't sure if it was sarcasm or not. She
spat the tacks out of her mouth one by one before
answering. "I'm Dolly Baxter, Dynamic Dolly,"
she said. "And who are you?''
The woman threw back her head, her eyes half
closed. "I'm the Princess Nirvena," she announced,
"the star of this theater starting tomorrow." She let
her eyes survey the crowded room. "Vere do I
dress ? "
She stood there waiting, as though we should all
knock ourselves out helping her to a chair, or go into
a deep curtsy.
Sandra suppressed a little giggle. "Well, that is
the choice spot in the room." She tossed a thumb in
the direction of a littered space next to the grimy
sink. "It's so convenient, ya know."
The water stain had streaked the broken mirror.
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Some stockings were soaking in the sink, and a con
stant drip, drip was proof that very soon it would
flood over.
The Princess ignored Sandra and the basin. She
was looking at me, and at that moment I recognized
her. She quickly averted her face, but .it was too
late.
"Didn't we work together in Toledo ? " I asked
innocently.
She stared at me as though I were some biped
prehistoric marine mammal.
"I haff nevair been in-how you say-Too Ledo.
Always I haff danced for royalty. Then the revolu
tion and poof ! It is gone. Now the Princess Nirvena
throws pearls to swine." That was her exit line. Be
fore we could answer she was gone. Nothing but a
heavy scent of perfume to remind us that she had
ever been there.
For a moment I thought I might have been mis
taken. The blue-black hair, the dark skin, the thick
lidded eyes were different, but still . . .
Dolly snorted. "Royalty, my ass ! " With one
bang of the hammer another leaf was nailed to the
top of the door. "She's a phony if I ever saw one."
The accent floated up to us from the stage. Gee
Gee ran to the door to listen.
The Princess had found Sammy, the stage man
ager. "Do you tink that I would dress in sooch a
place? I, the Princess ? "
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"That's the only room," Sammy said apologet
ically. "There's another room in the basement, but
you wouldn't want to dress there. It's damp and
"
"I don't care vot it is,'' the Princess trilled. "I
would rather dress in a pigsty than with those
women." Her voice faded away.
Gee Gee turned away from the door. "I guess
they're on their way to the rathole downstairs,'' she
said, an unholy gleam in her eye.
I knew why the Princess wanted to dress alone
and it had nothing to do with anyone in our room.
Besides me, that is. It takes more than black hair
dye, body stain, and an accent to fool Mother Lee.
"She kind of has pigs on the brain." Gee Gee's
voice broke up in a laugh. ''Throwing pearls to 'em
and would rather dress with 'em."
Dolly mumbled a curse. "Broke ·my favorite
nail." She examined the finger closely. "Way down
below the quick, too." She waddled down the ladder
and handed Alice the hamrr1er. "Now you, angel
pants,'' she said. "I'm pooped."
Alice took her place on the ladder and Dolly gave
orders to follow out her design.
''It's supposed to be a bower, ya know."
Alice nodded knowingly and the steady bangs of
the hammering kept the conversation down.
A little later Mrs. Pulsidski came in. She was the
underwear woman who once a week made the rounds
•

•

•
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of the theaters. She made beautiful underwear but
she was such a groaner that I usually had to get out
of the room while she was there.
Gee Gee was trying on a blue satin nightgown.
"Believe me, Miss Graham, if I hadn't had so
much sickness in my family, I couldn't sell it for less
than seven dollars," Mrs. Pulsidski sobbed.
"I'll give you five bucks for it," Gee Gee said un
sympathetically.
"I'm such a poor old woman. Not for my own
daughter could I . . . "
I took a couple of cigarettes with me and left the
room. The words "Real Alen�on lace" and "like a
glove it fits" followed me downstairs.
I made myself comfortable on a pile of scenery
under the steps and lit one of the cigarettes. I was
dressed for my next scene, so I had enough time to
relax.
Jake, the prop man, came over to j oin me.
"I've been looking all over for you," he said
cheerfully. "The rest of the crew and I got some
gags for the party." He looked around to see i f any
one was listening. "I got the stuff hid in the prop
room, for a surprise."
I would have liked to have been surprised, too,
but when he motioned to me I pulled myself away
from the comfortable bunk and followed him.
He shuffled toward the prop room, a large, drafty
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place to the left of the stage. I nstead of stairs, a
ramp led to the double door. Jake unlocked a· huge
padlock that was attached to a bar and socket. He
opened the door enough for me to squeeze through.
"Don't want anybody to see the stuff until tomor
row,'' he said mysteriously.
With the exception of a small clearing for a card
table and a few chairs, the room was filled to the
ceiling with furniture and props that would be found
only in a burlesque theater. A gazeeka box, loaves
of papier-mache bread strung together, dozens of
bladders, all sizes, hanging from the ceiling, a chan
delier made of wood with leather braces for the
chorus girls to cling to, a park bench, a fireman's hel
met, and the constantly used bedroom suite. The
bed was made. It was being used in the show, as
usual. A lavender rayon spread concealed the fact
that instead of a mattress there were boards. A tired,
droopy doll, wearing a tarnished silver gown, was
draped on the pillow. At the foot were several care
lessly wrapped packages.
"I walked me legs off getting some of this stuff,"
Jake said, "and wound up havin' to make most of it
myself."
I gave him the "There isn't anything you can't
make" dialogue and the wide-eyed admiration look.
His thin chest bulged a little under the faded blue
overalls.
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"Take this, £'instance.'' His callused hand offered
me a piece of board with two clamps on the side, a
roller between. "Ya know what it is ? "
I nodded yes. It was obviously a toilet-tissue
holder.
"Well, get a load of this ! " He inserted a roll of
blue paper. With a dramatic gesture and all the
timing of a good actor he tore off a strip of the tissue,
then looked up, waiting for my reaction.
Music was coming from the roller ! A tinkling
music-box version of Whistle While You Work.
"It's wonderful ! " I gasped.
"Yeah ? Well, that ain't all." He waved the piece
of tissue under my nose. It was perfumed. "Helio
trope,'' he said proudly. "Now you see why I had to
let you in on the secret. I gotta have help to get this
stuff in the room so's nobody'll see 'em."
"Why not after the show tonight ? " I suggested.
"The paint on a couple of the things won't be dry
for twenty-four hours," he said. There was a
troubled wrinkle between his pale eyes.
I thought a second. "How's about the finale of
the first act? "
He slapped a fist in his hand. "By golly, that's
it ! "
With all that settled, he began showing me the
other surprises : a blue bath rug, a plunger painted
to match with a rhinestone handle, a pair of oilcloth
curtains.
•
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''This is the most important of all,'' he said.
At the end of the room stood the floral tribute, a
huge horseshoe made of wax roses. A red ribbon
with success spelled out in gold letters was draped
from side to side. It was fastened to an easel and
must have been over six feet high.
"I wanted to get something more symbolic," Jake
said, "like when they open a barbershop, they make
up a pair of scissors outa flowers. Only all my ideas
were too corny.''
"It couldn't be more beautiful," I assured him.
''Damn it all ! Why don't you watch your cues ? ''
Russell had thrown the prop room door open and
was shouting to me. ''You're on," he yelled.
I tossed my cigarette in a brass prop cuspidor and
made a dash for the wings.
Biff was on the stage, ad libbing. "She told me
�he'd meet me here
'' He saw me in the wings
and scowled.
He was doing the drugstore scene. I had one line :
''I'd like ten cents' worth of moth balls." I fum�
bled in my purse for the money.
Biff gave me a double take, then a slow triple.
''Who you kidding? '' he said. "Moths have no
"
"Fresh ! " I stamp my foot and exit.
"If it's fresh, I'll take some," he said as I left.
Before I got off, La Verne's high-pitched voice began screaming. She was way backstage, near the eel.

•
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lar stairs, but the noise almost shattered my ear
drums.
"Why you no good, two-bit, broken-down bas
tard ! "
I thought she and Dolly were at it again until
she yelled, "I got enough on you to hang you. Un
derstand ? Hang you ! "
Louie's voice answered her. "What you got on me
don't count." There was a second's silence. Then :
"The next time I see you hanging around another
guy as long as I'm keeping you, I'll . . . "
"Keeping me ? " La Verne hit a high C. "You got
a hell of a nerve to say that to me when I'm doing
four-a-day in a flea bag like this."
There was the sound of a quick slap, then a scuf
fling.
Louie's voice was low. It vibrated with fury.
"You heard what I told ya. Well, don't forget it.
This ain't nothing to what you'll get."
La Verne screamed again, this time in pain, not
temper.
A couple of stagehands sauntered by. I peeked
around the scenery and saw Sammy hotfooting it
over.
''Stop the noise," he said, trying to separate them.
"There's a show going on." The stagehands helped
him pull Louie's hands off La Verne's throat.
Louie swung a left at her and Sammy got it. His
eyes puffed up like a balloon.
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"Poor guy,'' I thought. He was always on the re
ceiving end of those fast ones.
He was afraid to blame Louie, so he turned on
La Verne and booted her in the behind while the
stagehands talked Louie into leaving quietly.
The blood trick.led down La Verne's lip to her
chin and she wiped her mouth with the back of her
hand. She didn't seem to feel Sammy's knee when
he booted her. Her eyes went from the blood on her
hand to Louie's retreating figure.
"Dammit, I won't have all this racket during the
show,'' Sammy shouted. He was ashamed of him
self and tried to bluster his way out of it. Jake hur
ried over with his first-aid kit and pushed the stage
manager aside. "Can't you see she's hurt? '' he said.
Sammy mumbled an apology and turned to the
group of stagehands that had gathered. "Fine bunch
of guys you are," he said. "Stand around and let a
guy beat the stuffing outta a woman and not lift a
finger to help her. Break it up now. We got a show
to do here.'' Then he tw-ned to La Verne. "I'm
sorry. Forgot myself." When she didn't answer he
shrugged his shoulders and went over to the switch
board.
I hadn't seen Russell standing in the wings until
Sammy approached him. His face was like chalk and
his mouth hung open. He was looking at La Verne.
Sammy said, "It's like working in an insane asy
lum ain't it � "
'
.
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Russell brushed past him without speaking. He
stumbled toward the stairs and climbed them one at
a time, slowly, like a blind man.
Jake was cheerfully patting iodine on La Verne's
lip. "Don't know what we'd do without this little
first-aid a:ffair," he said.
La Verne's lip was swelling and the iodine must
have stung because she pushed Jake away and fol
lowed Russell upstairs. At the landing she stopped
and looked up to the men's dressing room, then she
turned and went into her own room without speak
ing to him.
Was it the sight of the blood that made Russell so
white, I wondered, or was it the first time he knew of
La Verne and Louie being lovers ?
Well, it was none of my business, but I did have
to agree with Alice. No diamond bracelets are worth
it. Like her, I'd settle for an old garnet brooch that
belonged to Mother.
.

Chapter Five
WAS SURPRISED to see everyone in the dress
ing room so early for the Saturday matinee.
Then I remembered ; the Princess opened today. On
the itinerary I noticed that her specialty was in the
middle of the first act, her second number opened
the second act.
"Pretty good spots for a new woman, eh ? " Jan
nine had been reading over my shoulder.
Gee Gee looked up from the bedspread she was
crocheting. "She better not send her laundry out
until after the midnight. When those guys get a load
of that frozen puss of hers they aren't going to like
it.''
La Verne was vocalizing, trying to hit the notes
without hurting her lip. It looked a little worse.
The iodine stain drew one side of her mouth almost
to the ear. She had tried to cover it with grease paint
and that made it swell more. Alice kept asking what
had happened to her.

I
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"How in the world could you do that in your
thleep ? " she said wonderingly.
''Oh, nuts." La Verne dragged her Japanese ki
mono from a hanger. ''I only said that to keep you
quiet last night.'' She put her arms through the flow
ing sleeves and pinned the robe on tightly. "As a
matter of fact, I bumped into a fist. Now shut up,
will ya? "
The chorus girls' chatter through the ventilator
reminded us that the opening was over. La Verne
had a number after Dolly's strip. They both began
dressing hurriedly. The Prima Donna took off her
kimono and pulled a plain black dress over her head
and pinned on a floppy black hat with a red ostrich
feather that hung down over her shoulder. She was
doing Love for Sale. It seemed a very appropriate
song. The lip made her make-up complete. She
vocalized the first eight bars. ''Love for sale, ap
petizing young love for sale .
.
Gee Gee had the courtesy to wait until she left
the room before saying, "Young love. With that
face ! "
Alice sat with her knees up and her face cupped
in her hands. "You know,'' she said, a puzzled look
on her pretty bread-and-milk face, "I j utht can't
thee how she coulda bumped into a fitht."
Biff kicked the door open. "Hi ya, Punkin. I
got a container of coffee and a bag of buns for ya."
He put them down on the nearest chair and made
.
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a dive for the stairs. "Gotta make with the j okes.
See ya later."
Gee Gee shook her head. "I don't know which
one of 'em is worse, so help me, I don't." She
opened the container of coffee and the bag of sweet
rolls. "La Verne's knocks her with fancy fists and
diamonds and this guy knocks you out with cute
words and cold coffee."
She was right. The coffee was cold. I dunked a
roll and ate it. "Hot or cold, he's a cutie," I said
between mouthfuls.
Dolly came in dripping sweat, La Verne almost
following on her heels.
"Jesus, are they tough today," Dolly complained.
"Oh, they were all right for me," the Prima
Donna lied airily. "By the way, any of you seen
Russell this morning? " Dolly's mouth got tight
but she turned her head away with a tired gesture.
"Yeah, I seen him,'' J annine answered offhand
edly, "and was he loaded ? Whee ! "
"You mean he was drunk? " Dolly spun on her
heel and faced J annine. I thought for a minute she
was going to strike her. J annine did, too. She backed
away quickly.
"Not exactly drunk,'' she stammered, "just kinda,
well, hung over, maybe."
The orchestra picked up the last eight of Dark
Eyes in four and forte. With a glance at the itiner
ary, Gee Gee shouted, "That's her ! "
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There was a mad rush for robes, kimonos, and
house coats. In burlesque it's considered good form
to wait until the second or third performance be
fore catching a new act, but with the Princess it was
different. We rushed downstairs, three abreast.
Dolly mumbled, "I've been playing this j oint
for seventeen weeks and they haven't given me a spot
like this."
"She probably knows where the body's buried,''
J annine said.
Even the dancers were in the wings, twenty deep.
Gee Gee explained to one that ours was a profes
sional interest. The kid nodded and let us move in
her place.
The Princess was a smoothie all right. One peek:.
convinced me of that. This wasn't her first stripping
j ob, I decided. She had too many tricks that come
only with experience, like dropping her shoulder
straps and rolling a feather muff around her breasts.
Not that it was original ; Sandra had done it weeks
ago. But I'll have to admit that she didn't get as
much out of it.
There was a hum of appreciation drifting over
the footlights. I looked through the peekhole at the
rapt, sweating faces. Then she began slowly lift
ing the skirt of her evening gown with a dark gloved
hand, the other covering her breasts. A long, thin
tongue licked the purple lips and the music built
up to a crescendo. She flashed a rhinestone G string,
-
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and with the same sensual, expressionless face she
threw her torso into a bump that shook the balcony.
The audience went mad. She dropped the skirt and
waited for them to stop applauding.
Dolly whispered in my car, "Get a load of those
Bordens." I looked. The muff was over to the side
and I thought that competition wasn't so tough after
all. Just as I started rel axing-I never thought
she'd have the nerve to take that brassiere off-it
happened. She not only took off the brassiere, but
her G string, too. I couldn't believe my eyes. There
was nothing but a small strip of adhesive in front
and a string of fringe in the back. How she kept
that on I don't know. Gluc maybe. The customers
weren't thinking about that anyway. That strip was
practically the end of the show.
She had darted behind the velvet curtain, and
Phil, the tenor, was on doing a ballad. I gritted
my teeth when I thought of the setup Moss had
given her. To let her work that strong when we all
had to wear full net pants. Right after the raid, too.
And then to have Phil follow her in a pin spot with
a ballad ! I was so mad I shook, and I wasn't alone.
Dolly's hot breath on the back of my neck was com
ing faster and faster. Gee Gee stormed her way
past us on her way out front. It will serve Moss
right if she does make a scene, I thought. How in
the name of burlesque can anyone follow that ?
I must have spoken aloud because Alice's coy voice
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asked, "Why didn't she wear full netth like every
body el the? "
I like Alice, always have, but at that moment I
could have strangled her in cold blood . "I'm-sure
-!--don't-know," I said deliberately. Alice
edged away.
Biff had also been watching from the wings. After
my outburst he gave me a mischievous g.rin. "Why
do you let it get ya ? " he asked. "You don't work
like that."
"No, I don't, but I have to follow it. How'd you
like to have to follow a comic that spits in his pants
for a laugh ? " Sammy made a shushing gesture.
"Oh, shush yourself ! " I cried. Then Biff laughed.
For a minute I didn't like him either, then I
laughed, too. It was silly to get mad at a thing like
a woman taking off her pants.
On my way upstairs I decided to keep my specialty
so girlish that the audience would think I was a
fugitive from a finishing school . Organdie ruffies,
a big picture hat, or a parasol, maybe. A verse and
a chorus of Sweet Little A lice Blue Gown, and strip
trailers like Oh Promise Me and I Love You Truly.
Gee Gee was throwing things around the room
again. A box of powder exploded on the wall. "Hot
Springs ! " she yelled. "I'll Hot Springs him." A
jar of cold cream missed my head by inches.
Alice whispered. "Moth went away for a couple
of weekth. Thatth whv she'th tho mad."
.
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Dolly was ransacking the old wardrobe trunk. A
pile of gaily colored rags that were once costumes
were heaped beside her. She finally found some
thing that interested her, a piece of monkey fur about
three inches square. With fiendish determination
she glued it on in place of her G string. As she stood
before the mirror admiring her new "costume" I
could visualize the cops walking down the aisles
again.
Crash ! An empty bottle hit the sink. Gee Gee
paused to get her breath. "So help me," she vowed,
"on the night show I'm going to take off a couple
of layers of skin.''
Alice and I tried to quiet her. "She can hear you
through the pipe," Alice cautioned.
"And why give her the satisfaction ? " I asked.
"Moss will hear about the scene you're making and
then he'll think we've been picking on her."
"Yeth. She'll have a beef and Moth will give
her the betht of it."
From the ventilator came a soft laugh. "Moss
vill gi:ff me vot I vant, no matter." I stuffed a
towel in the vent before anyone could answer her.
The fight was all out of Gee Gee, though. She
began brushing her copper-colored hair, counting
each stroke carefully. Suddenly her face lit up.
"Let's shoot the wad and eat at Luchow's,'' she said.
"I'm sick of that damned drugstore grub."
Her idea started a purse-fumbling contest. Dolly
•
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unsnapped the catch on her grouch bag and counted
off two dollars. "A buck for dinner and a buck for
drinks." She bit the inside of her mouth thinking.
<ey ep, that's for me," she decided finally.
With the exception of one show girl who was too
stingy to treat herself to a fancy feedbag and La
Verne, who was too stingy period, a pre-party din
ner was arranged.
Biff and .M andy j oined us at Luchow's later. Biff
had j ust won six dollars in a crap game so the first
round of drinks was his treat. Gee Gee bought a
round, then I had to go for one. Dolly loosened up
for the whole two bucks and by then it was time for
the theater again. An old German cuckoo clock
went into its act ; the bedraggled little bird poked its
head out of the window eight times.
"My Gawd," Mandy yelled, "it's half-hour and
we ain't et yet." There was time for one quick
round, though, so we all ordered another Martini
each. They were served in big glasses with little
sour onions instead of olives.
Dolly staggered a little when she went to get her
coat. "Hie. Never seen it to fail,'' she said. "Every
time I eat onions I get drunk."
Paying the check was an ordeal. The waiters had
to collect an installment from each of us. Dolly
tried to pretend she was too drunk to count, but
Mandy held her while Gee Gee went through her
pockets.
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We never could decide why Luchow's didn't cater
to us after that night. Dolly walking off with half
the silverware in her purse might have accounted
for it, but I always thought it was because Biff tried
to take the hall tree with him. It would have been
all right if there hadn't been so many coats and
hats on it.
Siggy, the G-string man, was waiting in the stage
entrance. His suitcase was opened on the trunk
to show the new line of net pants and brassieres.
Over the lid the rhinestone gadgets were on display.
He must have been waiting for a long time because
there was a small mound of cigarette butts on the
floor beside him. They were all smoked down to a
quarter of an inch and the wet ends were pinched
together.
Siggy used to get so enthused about making a sale
that he'd forget he was smoking until the cigarette
burned his lip. That was really how he got his nick
name. If he had another name he'd probably for
gotten it. The only thing he remembered was how
much we owed him ; he kept track of that in a little
black book.
J annine was the first to grab a rhinestone number
that a couple of us had our eyes on.
"That there one is five bucks," Siggy said, with
the usual cigarette hanging from his lower lip.
"Five bucks ! " Jannine gasped. "Why I never
paid over three since I been wearing them."
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"Well, beads is gone up,'' he replied stiffiy, "an'
got a living to make.'' He took the G string from

Janninc and held it up
this here one is plush

to

lined.

his fat waist. ''Anyway,

Plain,

I

can let you have

one for four bucks."
The pl ush lining sold Jannine. With a giggle she
!natchcd the costume from Siggy and scurried up
stairs. Siggy p ut her name in the black book with
a

note that she owed five dollars and turned to his

other customers.

Gee Gee and I bought pl ai n net pants and Sandra

finally bought another brassiere, not because she
needed

it, but because brassieres were her hobby.

As Siggy wrote the items with a stubby, chewed
pencil, he said, "Just seen Louie's waiters bringing
in a barrel of beer." Gee Gee and I didn't answer.
''And a case of rye, too," he sai d casually . "M us t
be gonna have a party, huh? ''

He

wasn't quite

as

casual then.
Gee Gee looked at me and with a shrug of help
lessness admitted that we did have something like it
in mind. She turned to me and said, ''I guess we'll
have to invite him.'' Ungracious as the invitation
was, I have never seen a G-string salesman move
so fast. In one half second the black book was in his
pocket, the suitcase closed, and he was on his way
upstairs.
"You'd think you never go t a free beer in your
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life," Gee Gee yelled after him. "Anyhow, the
party ain't until after the next show."
An expression of annoyance crossed Siggie's face,
then he grinned.
"0.K.,'' he said brightly, "I'll wait." Swinging
his suitcase in front of him he went back to the stage
entrance and flopped down on the trunk. He pulled
his feet up and braced himself comfortably before he
began making a supply of rolled cigarettes.
"Hey, Gypola." Jannine stood on the landing
with a Turkish towel wrapped around her. The
towel wasn't quite large enough but it didn't seem
to worry her any.
"I musta dropped my new G string,'' she shouted.
"Bring it up, will ya, and save me the trip ? "
Gee Gee and I looked for it on the steps and we
rummaged through the pile of scenery under them.
The G string didn't seem to be there either, but it
was dark and we decided to wait for George, the
electrician.
"He'll be back in a minute,'' I said, "and then he
can give us some light."
"She's such a dope,'' Gee Gee explained. "She's
probably got it on and with that dead fanny of hers
she j ust don't feel it."
We didn't find the G string and J annine didn't
have it on. Gee Gee still feels that if we'd looked
hard enough we might have found it. She sort of
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blames herself for the murders. But as I tell her,
if the murderer hadn't u sed that G string it would
have been another. After all, it may have been the
only one that had a plush li ning but it certainl y wasn't
the only one that had a string, and th a t's the part
the murderer used.

Chapter Six

URING the show our dressing
D lively business. Everyone and

did a
his brother
dropped in to offer suggestions for the party. The
fact that they also sampled the rye might account
for the near stampede at intermi ssion.
Mandy wanted to have us pull straws to see which
one was to be queen. Biff thought things should be
a little more dignified.
Joey, Mandy's partner, was still being a second
tell you,'' he sai d, shaking a finger in the
air. ''Break a bottle on it like they do on battleships
and Winchell'll use it in his column.''
"The freedom o f the press ain't that free ,'' Jan
ni ne said.
Jake ambled in a little later with some excuse
about the sink leaking. It had been leaking for
twenty eight weeks that I kn ew o f, but, of course,
we didn't have a case of liquor every day. He tight
ened a collar on the pipe and made like it was a job
that call ed for fortification.

comic. "I

-
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While he poured a healthy slug into a Dixie cup
he winked at me. In a stage whisper that could be
heard in the Eltinge uptown, he told me not to for
get the surprises.
"What surprises ? " Gee Gee asked.
Jake grinned. "You'll find out."
And she did. But not the sort of surprise Jake in
tended.
Before I did my scene with Biff at the end of the
second act, it was settled that we would break the
bottle, crown the queen, and still leave a little time
for dignity. Russell passed by the room but wouldn't
come in for a drink. He hardly glanced at La Verne
when she called him.
"Give ya the old go by, eh ? " Dolly was too
pleased to conceal it. She was painting her toenails
with bright red polish ; little hunks of cotton be
tween each toe made her feet fan-shaped. She
managed to walk over to La Verne's side of the
room.
"Why don't ya call him again," she taunted.
"Maybe he didn't hear your golden voice."
La Verne brought a foot down on the newly pol
ished toes. "Oh, excuse me, so soddy." La Verne's
claws were sharpened. There was real malice in her
smile as she looked up into Dolly's face.
Before Dolly could say any more than "Ouch ! "
Gee Gee grabbed her. Half playfully, half forcibly,
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she led the fan shaped feet back to the opposite side
of the dressing room.
"No fights tonight,'' she said, pushing Dolly into
a chair. "Little birdies in a nest." A drink of rye
settled the discussion.
The laurel leaves over the door had decorated
more peaceful spots than the strippers' dressing
room that eventful night The tension wasn't re
lieved any when Sammy barged in, making a noise
like a stage manager.
He took a look at Dolly then a glance at the half
empty bottle on the s h elf "I give you all fair warn
ing,'' he said. He paused for a moment to build up
for the following announcement : ''Any man or
woman that misses a cue from now on, and that goes
for the finale, too, gets fired at once."
No one said a word Dolly closed one eye to get
a good view of the stage manager. Alice pouted a
little and swung around in her chair, one of those
"well you didn't have to include me" pouts.
Gee Gee said in a cold voice, "Hear, hear."
''Don't hear, hear me.'' Sammy used a fist to
pound on the shelf. The bottle went bouncing in
the air and down again. "You're getting a little too
smart for your pants anyway, Miss Graham,''
Sammy shouted and stomped out of the room.
Gee Gee waited until he was halfway upstairs to
say, "What pants ? Is he kidding? " She pulled the
-

.

,
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make-up towel out of the ventilator to listen in on
what was happening upstairs in the men's dressing
room.
Sure enough, Sammy was up there, but Mandy
hadn't given him time to go into his routine. He was
describing Joey's mother catching the show. "Yeah,
well she comes backstage and says, 'Oh, Joey, you
was so funny ! It was all I could do to keep from
laughing.' " Sammy's voice tried to cut in, but
Mandy stopped him. "That ain't all," he said,
"there's a topper. Joey, he says to his mother, 'But
I'm a comic man, Mom ; you're supposed to laugh.'
And she says, (So all right then, let them laugh,
just so you shouldn't make a fool outta yourself.' "
Mandy and Joey laughed but alone. I didn't wait
to hear if Sammy went into the spiel about missing
cues.

Biff stopped in the wings and grabbed my arm. I
thought he was going to tell me something about
waiting for a laugh I'd muffed, so I began apologiz
ing and explaining.
''No. It ain't that,'' he said quickly, "but now that
you mention it, you have been stepping on that line
since the first show."
"I told you when we rehearsed it that it wouldn't
get a laugh and now you keep blaming . . . "
"Skip it, Punkin." There was something in his
face that stopped me, little trouble lines around his
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eyes and a worried set to his face. He threw his
comedy coat over my shoulders and kissed me on the
nose absent-mindedly..
"Come on. I'll buy you a quick one at the Dutch
man's,'' he said with the same detached air.
"That's what I love about you. You're so roman
tic,'' I said with a dead pan. "Anyway, we haven't
time to go to the Dutchman's, the finale is next.
Let's run into Louie's. You can bend an arm there
j ust as easy."
"Come on," he said with a trace of impatience,
"I got my reasons for not wanting to go to Louie's."
With that he pulled me across the stage and through
the alley door.
The Dutchman's was almost two blocks away but
we must have made it in a minute flat. I was pant
ing when we swung the double door open and made
our way through the sawdust to a back booth.
"One Old Granddaddy for me," Biff yelled to the
man behind the bar, "and a slug of the cheapest
rye you got in the place for my illegitimate daugh
ter." He handed me a cigarette and took one for
himself. It seemed hours before he lit them. I was
burning with curiosity and he knew it. Instead of
telling me what was on his mind, he puffed deeply
on the cigarette and let more wrinkles settle on his
forehead.
"Hear you're having a powwow at the place to
night." The bartender had put the drinks in a little
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puddle of liquor left by a previous drink and was
ready for his usual ten-minute conversation. He
wiped his hands on a long white apron that made
his front look three times larger than it was.
"If he doesn't go away and let me listen to Biff ,''
I thought, ('I'll . . .
"Yep. Sure are,'' Biff said. "Drop in if you want
to." The barkeeper waddled away after thanking
Biff and thanking me.
"Look," I began, · "I've been very patient with
you. Now I want to know what's cooking."
''Drink up first. This is something you need a
bracer for." He downed his Old Granddaddy in one
gulp. I made mine in two. "There's going to be
trouble tonight," he said without a change of expres
sion. "It's Russell." He stared at the door that
had just swung open. A bum stumbled in. Biff
stood up and peered into the two adj oining booths.
"Thought maybe we were on the Erie," he ex
plained.
"Who'd want to listen ? And what about Rus
sell ? "
Biff looked like he was going to change his mind
about telling me after all, then he leaned across the
table and began to speak softly.
"The day before the raid I heard him talking to
Dolly. I couldn't catch all the words but every now
and then La Verne's name came up. Dolly was sore ;
she kept saying, 'I don't hElieve it.' Then Russell
''
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says, 'You think I'd have anything to do with a
dame that was mixed up with a guy like Louie ? '
Then he opens the collar of his shirt and says, 'Look,
baby, if I can forgive and forget a thing like that
you can forget any cracks I mighta made j ust because
you got me sore.' I didn't see what he was talking
about, but I did see Dolly's face. Her lip quivered
like she was gonna cry and s.h e said, 'Poor darling!
Then Russ puts his arm around her. 'Leave it to me,
honey, and we won't have a thing to worry about as
long as we live.' "
"ls that all ? " I didn't even try to keep the dis
appointment from my voice. Biff ordered two more
drinks and gave me a disgusted look while the red
faced waiter hurried over to the table.
"No, that ain't all,'' Biff said when he'd left.
"Today I hear him talking to the Princess ! He's
playing a fancy game with three dames-the Prin
cess, Dolly, and La Verne. What it is I don't know.
He told the Princess he'd handle Louie. I got a
good picture of Russell handling Louie, but that
isn't what worries me. It's you I'm thinking about."
"Me ? " I said.
"Yeah, you ! I don't want you getting friend!y
with any of 'em. Something's up and it ain't healthy
to know too much with guys like Louie around."
"But the Princess," I said, "what can she have to
do with . . . " My eyes glanced at the clock above
the bar.
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"The finale ! " I shouted.
Biff turned white. We j umped up from the
benches, nearly upsetting the booths in our rush for
the door. Biff yelled to charge the bill and we flew
down the street. Sammy's exact words came to me
as Biff almost dragged me through the alley. "Im
mediate dismissal . . . any man or woman that
misses a cue . . . and that goes for the fin al e, too."
Biff lost one of his yard-long shoes and I waited
for him to run back and pick it up.
Suddenly the orchestra went into action, loud,
lusty, and lousy, Happy Days A re Here A gain.
The finale was on and we'd missed it !
Biff didn't take time to put on his shoe. He tucked
the toe of it in his pocket and yelled to me, "You
take stage right, I'll take stage left." He hopped
through the door on one foot. "Just run on waving
your arms and singing . . . maybe we'll get away
w ith it." With a grin he flew across the stage.
I was trying to be as quiet as possible, hoping that
I could sneak by Sammy, when I collided with
Stachi's swivel chair. It fell over with a crash like
a kettled ru m symphony with a cymbal finish, and I
fell on top of it. The leather s cat pillow helped to
break my fall but I banged my head on the heavy
leg. I was still dizzy from the crack on my head
when I pushed the draperies aside and dashed
through them. Biff had told me to wave my arms
and sing. Well, I sang at the top of my lungs, but
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only a few bars. I was the only one .ringing. The
orchestra had stopped and the musicians stared at me
as I stood there petrified. It was the same feeling
as when your brassiere strap breaks before it's sup
posed to.
BifI's voice from the opposite side of the stage
made me turn my head. He was singing, too, and
waving his arms like a windmill. Center stage, with
their hands on their hips and their mouths half
open in wonderment, stood Mandy and Joey.
Mandy was the first one to find words. "If you
don't mind too kindly,'' he said with a little bow,
''me and my partner would like very much to do
'Pick Up My Old Hat.' ''
I don't know how I got off stage. Skulked, I
guess, would be a good word for it. All I remem
ber is making a beeline for the stairs. My only hope
was to reach the dressing room be'fore Sammy or
someone would see me. I called myself several kinds
of a fool for not remembering that the orchestra
also used the finale music to bring scenes on. I stayed
close to the wall on my way to the stairs. Most of
the women were in their finale gowns. Gee Gee and
Sandra were near the water cooler, but Alice, to my
dismay, was in the wings. She'd be the one to tell
Sammy, I thought.
The show girls were getting cokes from the candy
butcher and J annine was talking to George, the elec
trician, about her lights. I didn't wait to hear all
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of it, but she was complaining and George seemed
bored. I tried to make myself little as I hurried up
the stairs. The Princess was on her way down, and
in my rush I nearly pushed her over the railing. I
mumbled an apology, but as usual, she ignored me.
The show girls were being announced as I ad
justed the last hooks on my wardrobe. Then I
leaned down to look in Alice's mirror. I intended
fixing my hair but something startled me. Not really
a noise, a feeling. A feeling that someone was
watching me.
As I glanced nervously around the room my eyes
fell on the door to the new toilet. Someone had
painted a thick glob of red paint across the lock
and door j amb. It had sealed the door.
I looked at it for a moment, fascinated. Then I
stretched my arm across the shelf and touched it.
It was warm ! My finger had put a dent in the thick
est part, I pulled my hand back quickly and hurried
downstairs. I felt like the one who always has to
touch something that has a WET PAINT sign on it.
I was still breathless when the curtain closed in
after the finale. Sammy rushed onstage before we
had a chance to leave. "Curtain call," he barked.
"Hold your places for a curtain call." The actors
mumbled angrily but we waited for the speech that
Sammy was warming up to.
"Where in hell is La Verne ? " He started and
ended his speech with those five words. No one
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answered him. His face set in grim lines. ''When
I said that anyone missing the finale would get their
notice, I meant it." He paused for a moment. "And
that goes for the Prima Donna, too, by Jesus." He
looked at the actors standing in their pl aces.
"Who seen her last ? "
"Oh, nuts," Dolly complained. ''We got a party
on, Sammy. Anyhow we all saw her. She was get
ting into the finale costume when I left and every
body was in the room."
Sammy dismissed us after the women verified
Dolly's remark. That is, he dismissed everyone but
me. I was certain that he was going to call me down
for the racket I'd made in the stage entrance s o I
had my excuse ready.
"I don't know what happened, Sammy. All of a
sudden I got faint . . . my head was killing me
,,
.
and I JUSt
"I don't care about that," Sammy said. ''You
made it and that's what counts. It's that damned
Prima Donna that gets me sore. It's just like her to
miss it on purpose so she could get Moss to hire
her back after I'd fired her."
I thought he was finished so I started upstairs
and he stopped me again.
"Wait a minute, Gyp,'' he put his hand on my
arm and looked around furtively. First Biff with
his secrets, now Sammy !
"Look, Sammy,'' I said, "if it's on the Q.T. I
•

•

•
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don't want to know about it. I have so damn many
secrets in my head now that I'm afraid to open my
mouth for fear they'll fall out."
"It's no secret,'' he said, but I wasn't convinced.
"It's about a letter.''
" I don't want to know." I pulled my arm away
and went up one step. "What kind of a letter? " I
couldn't help asking.
I remembered the letter I had received a week
before. I t was a very formal business letter, I didn't
pay any attention to it at the time, but it was about
my theater stock. Thinking about Moss' speech I
wondered.
"Well, I got this letter today,'' Sammy said. "It
was from a broker and the idea behind it was, did
I want to sell my stock in the Old Opera ? "
I had received my letter a week ago, why had
Sammy received his so much later ? I tried to as
sume an uninterested air as I waited for him to go on.
"It was full of big words like interest and amorti
zation and crap like that, but they offered me nearly
fifty per cent more than I paid for it. I . . . well, I
wondered if you got a letter, too."
"No, I didn't," I said and went upstairs. I don't
know why I lied about it. Perhaps because my let
ter hadn't mentioned profit, maybe because I was
subconsciously being loyal to Moss, or maybe be
cause Sammy's furtiveness annoyed me.
As I hurried upstairs and into the room I thought
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that Sammy was j ust the type to own a few measly
shares in something and do more worrying abou t it
than the president and the board of directors pu t t o
gether.
The party was in full swing ; it didn't surprise me.
When there's only an hour to have fun in, you don't
waste time with preliminaries. Someone shoved a
glass of beer in my hand and Biff shouted from across
the room.
"Over here, Punkin. I saved a chair for you.''
The room was so smoky, even with the window
open, that I could hardly see him. He was sitting
at my make-up shelf and the chair he saved for me
was my own.
"What kept ya ? " he asked as I sat down. "Sammy
get you for messing up the scene ? "
"No, it was something about a letter . . . a love
note." I don't know why I added that, either. I do
know that it would have saved an awful lot of
trouble if I 'd told him then what Sammy's qu es tion s
really were.
The room was so noisy that I couldn't hear what
Bi:ff was saying. The quartet at the beer barrel
were harmonizing, the victrola was going full blast.
Siggy, with his cigarette hanging magically from
his lower lip, was singing a solo. His black bag was
beside him, in case he could make a sale, I guess. He
was a little drunk.
Mandy and Joey were the bartenders. They wore
·
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full make-up for the occasion : white aprons, check
shirts and big black mustaches. A stick filled to th e
top with pretzels was in Joey's hand.
The room was too full of smoke for me to find
everyone. A group had gathered around Alice's
victr ol a . Some baritone was singing Watcr Boy to
beat hell. Between the corny quartet around the
barrel and the victrola, conversation was impossible .
Waiters from the restaurant climbed in and out of
the windows like in an old two-reel comedy. I
couldn't find the one that gave me the root, but then
they all looked pretty much alike.
In the midst of all this Biff suddenly slammed his
mug of beer on the shelf. ''Say, we gotta ge t the
Hermit." He started for th e door. "Can't have a
party without inviting him."
Gee Gee waved a hand, a "Go 'way" gesture.
"He'll never come down from that perch of his,"
she said. "Not as long as we got another show to
do. Once up, once down. That's his .routine."
"I don't blame him,'' Jannine chimed in. "If I
had to climb all those stairs and then scale that wall
to get up there, I'd stay, too."
"He doesn't scale the wall, you dope,'' Gee Gee
said. "He's got a ladder, sort of, iron rungs set in
the bricks. I been up there, I know."
Biff had let them argue it out. He stood on the
balcony and called the Hyman. "Hey, Hermie.
Hermie ! "
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There was no answer and Gee Gee continued.
"Sure I been up there. It was a couple of months
ago. I had a snootful and just to be sociable I went
up to visit him.''
She took a gulp of her beer and waited for Jan
nine to ask, "What did he say? "
"He didn't say nothing. Aside from being mean
as hell. Sorta glowered at me and . . . "
"And what ? " Jannine was getting interested. So
was I, for that matter.
Gee Gee hesitated before answering, a puzzled
look in her face. "I hope I just imagined it, but I
thought when I yelled to him to help me get from
the rungs to his platform"-she used her hands to
describe a distance of a foot or so between the ladder
and the flies- "he . . . well, dammit, I know I
was drunk, but I'd swear he tried to push me."
''You must have been damn drunk,'' J annine re
plied. "Why, if he pushed you and you really fell
you'd smash your brains out."
"I had to grab the guy ropes . . . '' Gee Gee's
voice trailed off as she buried her face in the beer
mug.
I j oined Biff on the landing and added my voice
to his. "Hey, up there ! " The flies were in darkness
and there was no answer. Biff yelled again. "Hey,
are you all right up there ? " A glimmer of light
flashed.
"What do you want? '' The Hermit's shadow
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loomed up and the ropes behind him made a p h an
tomlike scene. The voice seemed to come from far
away.
"Where in hell were you ? " Biff shouted, and
the voice answered, "I was taking a nap. What do
you want ? " He sounded angry.
Biff went on, "We got ·a party goin'. Come on
down and have a drink."
The shadow stretched taller and taller but there
was no answer.
"He won't come down,'' I told Biff. "Ask him
if he wants us to send some beer up to him.''
''If you want some beer send the elevator down,''
Biff shouted through his cupped hands. He went
into the room to get the bottles and I waited for the
elevator to descend. I knew it would, the Hermit
didn't like us but he did like his nips.
''Biff's gone to get it,'' I shouted. Still no answer,
but I h eard the scraping sound of the elevator hit
ting against the brick wall.
The elevator was another invention of Jake's. It
was a square box with four ropes that met in the
center. They were fastened to a longer rope that
worked from the flies on a pulley. When the By
man wanted hot coffee or the papers, he called
downstage and asked one of the stagehands to put
the things in the box and then he pulled it up.
I had watched th e elevator operate a hundred
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times or more but that night there was something
about it that fascinated me. As it passed the upstairs
landing I saw something glitter. Then as the box
descended through the darkness the shiny thing
was gone. I wasn't sure, but I had an impression
that a piece of bead fringe had been hanging from
the rope. The kind of fringe Siggy used on his
more expensive G strings. At that moment Biff re
turned with the bottles of beer. After putting them
in the box he gave the rope a tug and the Hermit
slowly pulled up the elevator.
I hadn't really forgotten the fringe, I think I
would have told Biff about seeing it if it hadn't been
for Louie's voice coming from the foot of the steps.
Bi ff went into the room and as I started to follow
him Louie called to me.
''Didj a get the beer and stuff? " he asked. I
couldn't see him very well, just the outline of a
short, bull-necked, thick-chested man. The outline
was enough to make me feel repugnance. I knew
he was waiting for me to ask him up but I couldn't.
"Yeah, we got it,'' I said and went into the room.
I couldn't even say thanks. Invitation or no invita
tion, I heard his heavy steps on the stairs.
The noise of the room had subsided a bit. Moey
was making a speech. I n the same tone he used
when he made his audience spiel he said, "Friends,
we are gathered here tonight to pay homage not to
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a great man, not to a great woman, but to a great
institution. Plumbing! " Loud cheers followed his
speech.
Moey smiled proudly. After all, hadn't he got it
wholesale ? "Now this here friend of mine
''
he began.
Dolly shushed him. ''Get to the point,'' she said.
"Well,'' Moey went on, "in keeping with the in
formal spirit of this here unveiling, I suggest that we
select a queen. I have here in my hand a handful
of straws.''
As he held them up for inspection, Jake moaned,
''Me new broom ! "
Moey gave him a reproving look. "We all make
sacrifices,'' he said, ''and as I was saying before the
vulgar note of selfishness protruded itself, we select
this queen in a way that's new. I t's novel. It's ex
citing. We draw straws ! "
He walked over to Sandra and with a little bow
waited for her to draw a straw. It was a long one
and she pouted. Alice and J annine were next, then
I pulled one.
"I vill be next." The Princess was half hidden
by the smoke but the accent came through as clear
as a bell. She approached Moey and condescend
ingly made a choice. I kept my fingers crossed that
she'd win. "Princess Nirvena, Queen of the Can.''
It would have been wonderful.
But it was a long one, too. The Princess shrugged
.
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her shoulders and went back to her chair. She sat
there as though she were inspecting the czar's sum
mer stables on a very hot day.
It was a tossup between Dolly and Gee Gee un
til the straws were measured more carefully. I was
glad when Gee Gee won. Dolly had been sulking all
evening and with that bleary look in her eye she
wouldn't have been convincing in the part.
Gee Gee's eyes sparkled when Moey put the card
board crown on her head and the bottle of beer in
her hand.
"When I count to ten," he said, "you break this
en the doorknob, see ? "
With the crown on her head and the bottle in her
hand she reminded me of a beauty-contest winner
made up to represent ''Miss Columbia, the Gem
of the Ocean.'' The horseshoe behind her and the
laurel leaves framing the door were like the float.
"One, two, three.'' Moey counted slowly and
Mandy knelt at her feet with his hat in front of him
to catch the overflow when the bottle broke.
,
"Look at me,'' he said. "Hebe, the cupbearer ! ,
''Looks like you're doing the gladiator bit,'' Moey
said. Then, ''Seven, eight.'' Gee Gee suddenly got
the giggles and Moey waited for her to stop.
''Eight,'' he repeated, ''nine, ten ! "
Crash ! the beer splashed in all directions, all over
Mandy and the laurel leaves, even a little on Bi:ff,
who stood behind the horseshoe. Jake quickly took
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the broken bottle from Gee Gee so she could open
the door.
She turned the knob and pulled. The door
wouldn't budge. She pulled again and Jake j umped
in to help. He took a screw driver out of a pocket
in his overalls and began chipping away at a spot
of something on the door.
"What are you doing ? " Gee Gee asked. Her big
moment was spoiled and there was a trace of annoy
ance in her voice.
''On account of snoopers," Jake explained, ''to
keep 'em out until the unveiling, I sealed the door.''
Jake grinned with satisfaction as he worked.
So that's what had intrigued me so while I was
changing for the finale, I thought, sealing wax. And
I thought it was paint.
The wax chipped off easily enough and Jake stood
aside for Gee Gee to try again. She turned the knob
slowly. Just before she opened the door, the sound
of music came from the closet. A tinkling sound
of Whistle While You Work. Her hand relaxed
for a second, a puzzled look on her face. Then she
threw open the door.
The cheers died in our throats. A sudden silence
fell over the room. There in a huddle on the floor
was La Verne ! She was stark naked, her hair fall
ing all over her face.
"Stop clowning," someone said. "Put your clothes
on." It was Sammy, but his voice was weak and
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quivery. He knew she wasn't clowning. Her body
was too white and too twisted. He set his j aw to
keep it from shaking up and down. "Someone get
Doc Mitchell,'' he said, "and help me get her outta
here.''
We all knew she was dead, even before they
picked her up and carried her out to the light. The
victrola was running down. The baritone was get
ting lower and lower.
No singer can hit such low notes, I thought. It
was like a boot scraping on a wooden floor. He
wasn't singing, I thought. He's scraping his boot
on the floor and La Verne is dead and I am dizzy
and sick.
''Look ! Look ! '' Did I say it or did I just think
I had spoken ? "Around her neck.'' No one saw it.
No one listened to me. "It's her G string. It's
choking her to death. No. It can't do th at. It can't
hurt her because she's already dead."
The victrola stopped suddenly.

Chapter Seven
HEN I came to, the room was full of cops.
At first I thought we had been pinched again.
Then I remembered. I was lying on the floor. Jig
gers, the cop, was kneeling beside me.
"Nice thing, a big horse like you fainting," he
said.
My eyes burned and my face was wet. I saw the
towel in his hand. "If you had to hit me in the face
with a towel," I told him, "you could at lea.it
have found a clean one.''
He looked apologetically at the cloth smeared
with grease paint and threw it in a corner. "Jees,
I'm sorry, Gyp." Then his expression changed. He
was a minion of the law when he added quickly,
"Come on. The Sergeant's asking a few questions
and he wants to see you in particular."
There was a decidedly unfriendy ring to his voice.
His eyes left me and went to the far end of the
room. I saw then what he was looking at. Three
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men in plain clothes were silently spraying powder
on the door of the toilet, a fourth flashed a picture
of the doorknob. Then they took a thing that looked
like a magnifying glass and peered through it at
the door.
One man turned to Jiggers. "Until I can ex
amine this at the laboratory," he said, "I'd say that
they were identical." He nodded importantly to
the man at his left who scratched his chin and
nodded back at him. When they had nodded them
selves dizzy, they turned to me, not saying any
thing, just glancing at me and then to Jiggers.
Suddenly I felt something sticky on my fingers
and I knew what was on their minds. I put my hand
up to my eyes. There was ink, black ink, on every
finger ! They were comparing my prints to those on
the door. Suddenly it became funny to me. These
silly men taking pictures of my fingerprints, Jig
gers being so limb-of-the-law-like, and me on the
floor with a dirty, wet face. The picture of La
Verne's face was in my mind, too. The horrible
face with the split lip and blue color. I laughed
and laughed until Jiggers began shaking me.
''Stop it,'' he said. "Stop it, or I'll have to hit
you.'' I stopped but my teeth were still chattering.
He pulled me to my feet. My legs were weak as I
followed him upstairs.
The men's dressing room smelled elf dirty comedy
clothes and sweat. It was full of people and in the
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stale smoke-filled air their faces were dim and
blurred. I felt a warm hand grab mine. It was
Bi:ff's. He gave me one of those "I'll stick: to you"
looks and squeezed my hand tightly.
I saw Sandra. She was leaning on the messy
shelf. She greeted me with a sickly smile before
she turned her head away.
"Just like you said, Sergeant." Jiggers was still
holding my arm as he spoke. "They tally all right."
The man he spoke to was seated at a table near
the window. He had a lot of papers in front of
him which he kept his eyes on as though something
very important were written there. A broken glass
and several pencils were pushed to one side. With
out looking at me he asked me to sit down.
''Are you feeling well enough to answer a few
questions, Miss . . ." he consulted one of the
papers, "Miss Lee? " His voice was soft and smooth.
He reminded me a little of my grandfather ; the
s ame iron-gray hair and the same twinkling eyes.
"Yes, Sergeant," I replied, "I am. It was silly
of me to faint. First time I ever did. I hope it didn't
hold up the investigation."
"Not at all, not at all," he assured me.
What a darling he is, I thought, and so much like
Grandpa. "You sec ," I continued, "I had never se e n
a dead-that is, a c orp se, before and . . . "
"And the sight unnerved you ? "
·
"Ycs. W hen I saw t he G st ri ng I . . . I
''
•
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"You what, Miss Lee ? " He leaned forward
when he prompted me. His mouth seemed to harden
a little.
"Well, I fainted, I guess. Maybe it was because
the ro om was so close and stuffy. So many p eople,
you know." Someone snickered when I said that,
not a friendly snicker. It was the Princess. She sat
j ust behind Gee Gee. ''And of course I had been
drinking a lot of beer,'' I added quickly for her
benefit.
The Sergeant was silent for a moment. He was
looking at my right h and . At the ink or at the tigh t
little wad of Kl ee nex I had rolled ? "You are very
nervous, aren't you ? " he finally said.
I dropped the Kleenex in my lap. His voice had
suddenly become less soft. The blueness was leav
ing his eyes and they seemed to be turning gray,
icy gray. He wasn't at all like Grandpa, I decided.
"Not exactly nervo�,'' I replied a little stiffly.
"Only I do think the police could wait until I was
conscious to take my fingerprints. There's some law
about that, I believe."
The Sergeant raised one sh aggy eyebrow. ''Oh,
a legal mind, eh ? " He smiled with absolutely no
humor. ''Well, it just h appens that at the time your
prints were taken you appeared to be very much
conscious. At least from the things you said we be
lieved you to be, shall I say, aware ? "
"That's right, Gypper,'' Gee Gee added . "You
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were talking to beat all hell." Her eyes were wide
and glittery. She was trying to tell me something
with them.
The Sergeant turned to her and shook his head.
''Please wait until I speak, Miss Graham."
Gee Gee glared at him and by then I was angry,
too. "Look, if all this dialogue is about my finger
prints on the sealing wax, you're out of your mind."
The Sergeant made a clucking noise with his teeth
that made me more angry. "I don't give a damn if
I was conscious or not when they took 'em. As for
them being the same as on the door, that's simple.
I was curious and I touched it."
"Why ? "
"Why what ? "
"Why did you touch the sealing wax? " His eyes
were hard now and his voice was low and serious.
Before I had a chance to answer him he added
quickly, "I'll tell you ! Because you knew what was
behind that door. You removed the original wax
and replaced it with a seal of your own, a seal that
you melted yourself from a package that was given
to you by a Chinese waiter ! You sneaked into that
room after everyone had left. There was ample time
for you to do what you did. You hated the La
Verne girl and . . . "
"Stop it ! " I yelled. All the time he had been
talking it was like I was on a roller coaster. I had
been going up and up, then the sinking feeling of
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the car shooting out from under me. I stood
up and after a second I felt better. Still standing,
I began to tell him calmly what had happened from
the time I went to the Dutchman's with Biff until
the time I began dressing for the finale.
''I had a feeling someone was watching me,'' I
said. ''Then when I saw the splash of red paint
! mean wax-I, well, I touched it.'' I shrugged
my shoulders and tried to find the words. The Ser
geant waited, so I said, ''That's when I found out
it was warm.''
''You admit that it was warm? ''
"Certainly I admit it. What do you think I 'm
giving you-double talk? But I had nothing to do
with changing it. And as for that other piece of wax,
I haven't seen it since I saw it on the package the
waiter gave me. And I didn't like La Verne, either !
There are a lot of people I don't like. You for one.
But that's no proof that I go around strangli ng
them wi th a G string.''
The last words I gave out with in a loud voice
and turned to leave the room. A p olice man stopped
me.
The Sergeant had started to speak, the soft voice
this time.
"Sit down, Miss Lee. I wasn't accusing you of
murdering La Verne. I j ust mentioned that you
hated her. And, of course, your prints were on the
wax.'' He was being very charming, but I still refalling,
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mained standing. "We have our duty," he said.
"We need your co-operation and I'm pretty sure
you're going to give it to us."
I sat down, but not comfortably. I was on to him
by then. That co-operation talk would have worked
a few minutes ago, but not now.
"What makes you think she was strangled by a
G string? " He was doodling on a piece of paper,
making little circles that overlapped each other. As
he finished talking he put a dot in the center of one
circle, then another.
"I saw it," I said slowly. "When the men picked
her up and carried her into the dressing room, I
saw the rhinestones glitter. The patch was hanging
from her neck right below her ear."
There wasn't a sound from the others in the room.
I looked around at them. Russell stood at the door
with his eyes on the floor. Dolly and J annine were
sharing one chair. Jannine was crying softly. Biff
smiled at me and I smiled back. The Princess was
smiling, too, but it was a sly twisted smile. She
looked pleased about something, which meant bad
news for someone.
I looked back at the Sergeant. His eyes were
on me. From under the eyebrows he peered at me
like a poodle dog. He had stopped drawing the
circles and was tapping his pencil on the table.
''Stop looking at me that way,'' I said. "And stop
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that damned tapping. What's the matter with all
of you ? "
The tapping stopped.
"La Verne was strangled," the Sergeant said
slowly. He began tapping again. "With a piece of
dental floss." The tapping was slower. "There was
no G string and no rhinestone patch."
It took me a moment to understand what he had
said. Then it hit me. No rhinestones, not a G string,
my fingerprints on the wax, and it was true that I
hated La Verne ! Biff's voice was the next thing I
heard.
"I don't know what you're getting at, Sergeant,''
he said, "but it sounds like you're calling Miss Lee
a liar.'' He stood next to the table and spoke em
phatically. "You see, Punkin, I mean Miss Lee, and
I were together all evening. Not for a second was
she out of my sight.''
"That's a God-damned lie ! " someone shouted,
and through the smoke I saw Russell come forward.
''She was in the dressing room alone before the
finale." His face was contorted.
''How do you know ? " Biff snapped at him.
Russell paused and looked at the Sergeant, who
asked in his softest voice, "Yes. How do you know
Miss Lee was in the room alone? ''
"Because I saw, I mean, that is . . . " He looked
wildly around the room but there were no friendly
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faces to reassure him. Almost desperately he added,
"Everyone was onstage for the finale and I saw her
come in and go upstairs."
Biff waited for the Sergeant to speak. When he
remained silent, Biff said slowly, and with a little
smile, "Talking about God-damned liars, give your
self billing. You say everyone was onstage ready
for the finale, that is, everyone but Punkin and
La Verne ! '' Russell winced when Biff continued ,
"You don't mention where you were. You also for
got to mention that you told us guys just an hour
before they found her dead that you'd kill her rather
than see her mixed up with a guy like Louie."
''And I wanted to kill her, the dirty double-cross
ing . . . '' Russell's voice broke and he buried his
face in his hands. "But I loved her. I didn't even
know she was mixed up with him until I heard
them fight. I wanted to marry her. I loved her too
much to kill her."
Dolly opened her mouth to speak, but closed it
quickly. Her lower lip trembled.
The Sergeant had been watching her, too. "ls
there something you want to say, Miss Baxter? " he
asked.
Dolly shook her head. "No. Nothing at all."
"Didn't you want to tell me that it was impossible
for Russell Rogers to marry Lolita La Verne ? " the
Sergeant asked again.
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Dolly kept on shaking her head. "No, no, no ! ''
she cried hysterically.
"Impossible because he is already married? " Dis
regarding Dolly's frantic appeal, he added, ''Mar
ried to you ? "
If Jannine hadn't grabbed her, Dolly would have
fallen. Sobs made her voice almost unintelligible
as she cried on Jannine's shoulder. "We didn't want
it known at first because Moss doesn't like to hire
married couples. And I was playing here first. He
was laying off. Then when they needed a new
straight man I told them I had worked with him
before and that he . . .
She was crying too hard to go on, but with Jan
nine soothing her, in a moment she Cl;dded, "When
I saw her making a play for him I wanted to tell.
Then he wouldn't let me. He told me he loved her,
that he never loved me."
"And what did you tell me ? " Russell's voice was
deadly, his face ashen.
Dolly didn't answer, but began sobbing again.
Russell turned to the Sergeant. "Cry, cry, cry,''
he said derisively. "She wasn't crying the time she
said she'd kill La Verne and me. No, there wasn't
an audience then. And if you think I'm lying, look
at this ! " He tore his shirt open and unwound a
woolen ascot tie that covered his neck. "Look at
those marks ! "
''
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With his head thrown back the marks were vis
ible ; black-and-blue finger marks on his throat.
Three deep red scars that might have been made
by fingernails were under his ear.
"She did that. A week ago. The night I told her
I was leaving her ! "
"It isn't true, it's all lies,'' Dolly screamed hys
terically.
I almost believed her, but those marks on Rus
sell's neck were definitely made by fingernails, and
long ones at that. I looked at Dolly's brightly lac
quered nails. They were long and they were strong.
The one broken nail made her hand look unbalanced.
I remembered when she had broken it, while she
was nailing the laurel leaves to the door.
But had she broken it then ? The thought hit me
suddenly. Had she pretended that she broke it then
to establish an alibi ?
I pushed the thought out of my head. Why would
she bother establishing an alibi for scratching up
her own husband ? No one in the world could blame
a woman for losing her temper, especially if she was
married to a man like Russell Rogers.

Chapter Eight
HE SERGEANT listened carefully to the dis
closures. Every now and then he wrote some
thing on one of the papers in front of him.
"I want to speak to Louie Grindero,'' he said sud
denly.
Aside from the scuffling noises of people turning
around in their chairs the room was silent.
Jiggers left the door and went over to the Ser
geant. He leaned over and whispered something.
The Sergeant began writing quickly.
"Give that to Lieutenant Hanson,'' he said, as
he handed Jiggers the folded piece of paper. Jig
gers left the room pompously.
"Bet that's a dragnet for Louie, " Biff said. The
Sergeant glared at him and Biff settled down to an
inj ured silence.
"Miss Graham ? " Gee Gee sat very straight when
the Sergeant called her. She was all attention as
he spoke.

T
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"When I questioned you earlier you said you
were not in the dressing room alone at any time
during the performance."
Gee Gee nodded her head quickly. "Yep. I mean
nope. I wasn't alone once."
The Sergeant consulted his papers again and Gee
Gee smiled around the room like she was playing a
comedy version of Madame X.
''When is the last time you remember seeing the
deceased? "
"The what ? "
"The deceased, Lolita La Verne."
Gee Gee thought a second before answering.
''Golly, I can't remember. What did I tell you
when you asked me before.''
The Sergeant replied patiently, "You weren't
sure, but you said you thought it was some time dur
ing the performance. You couldn't remember."
''Well, if I couldn't remember then, how in hell
do you expect me to remember now? And anyhow,
you know how it is, you get so used to seeing a per
son you get so you don't see 'em at all."
The Sergeant gave her the under-the-eyebrow
poodle look. "No, Miss Graham, I don't know how
it is. When I see a person, I see him. Now think
carefully."
Gee Gee wrinkled her forehead and pulled ten
derly on her ear for a while. Then she looked up
with a quick smile. "After thinking carefully I
•
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find that I don't remember a God-damned thing."
The Sergeant asked her to go to her own chair.
"No, don't leave the room, please." Gee Gee . re
luctantly sat down instead of rushing out the door
as she had been meaning to.
"Will you please sit here for a moment, Miss
Slade ? " He beckoned with a finger and spoke to
Sandra. After she had seated herself he asked her
the same questions.
She remembered plenty. "Well, I asked her to
lend me a buck until the guy came back with the
pay slip. They always pay off during the first night
show or a little after, so it wasn't like I asked her to
lend it for a long time, and I was simply dying for
some coffee and I didn't have the money because
I always send money home and by the time the end
of the week comes around I'm flat. Of course I
shoulda saved my breath, getting a buck outta her
grouch bag was a maj or feat, but like I always say,
nothing ventured not . . . "
" l see," the Sergeant said slowly. "You can't re
member just when you saw La Verne last. Is
that it ? "
"Yeah. That's it,'' Sandra replied innocently.
The Sergeant was still patient. I don't know how he
managed it but his voice remained the soft one that
got me to say too much.
When he spoke to Dolly he was very kind. She
had dried her eyes and answered most of the ques-
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tions as negatively as the others had until he said,
"You realize, of course, Miss Baxter-I beg your
pardon-Mrs. Rogers, that you had a motive for
killing Lolita La Verne ? "
Dolly looked at him stupidly. She wasn't sure
now if she could trust him. I sympathized with her.
The Sergeant could make you feel pretty uncom
fortable, and if you really were a murderer-well,
there are other people I'd rather confide in.
"I didn't do it," she said.
"You did attack her with a nail file, though, didn't
you ? " When she nodded yes he added quickly,
''And you did try to strangle your husband, didn't
you ? " She nodded yes again before she reali zed
he had tricked her.
Jannine j umped up quickly. "You dirty stinker ' '
she said. With a push she moved Dolly away and
stood in her place.
"Since you started this mess that you call an in
vestigation you've made one charge after another. ''
She glared at the uniformed officer. "You've been
scaring everybody half to death with your beady eye.
First you pick on Gypper." She tossed a head in my
direction. I would rather have handled my argu
ment with him myself but J annine was getting
.
wound up. She threw a leg over the c o rn er of the
table and put h er face close t o t h e Se r ge a nt s
"Do you think that any of us would admit that
,
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we were the last one to see her alive? If Gyp had
really changed the sealing wax, do you think she
would leave a fingerprint right smack dab in the
center of it ? And anyway, they don't even bring up
that kind of corny print business in dime magazines
any more. Another thing-''
The Sergeant had opened his mouth to speak but
she used a hand to quiet him, a hand and her voice
that was getting louder every minute.
"Yes, another thing. We may have our fights
and all that, but they're between us ! There isn't
anyone in this room that would tell on another if
they thought it was going to hurt that person. We
�tick together, bej eesus ! "
''Just a moment, please. Let me tell you . . . ''
''You said enough to last you for a lifetime. I ain't
finished yet. You and your know-it-all attitude.
It's the social system of the upper classes that gives
you guys th� right to browbeat the workers ! Well,
you won't get away with it around here.'' She waited
a moment to catch her breath. "What if I tell you
that La Verne was strangled with a G string? Well,
she was ! She always used dental floss instead of elas
tic. I know."
''You seem to know a lot." The Sergeant finally
managed to get a word in.
"Damn right. And that's not half of it." Jannine
smiled with satisfaction as she slid off the table. Her
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house coat opened in the movement and revealed a
white leg, a thigh, and a glitter of bead fringe at her
hip.
"Have any of your wise-o cops noticed that her
bankbook's missing? " she asked.
The Sergeant looked down at her leg and quickly
turned his head away.
''That peek will cost you a quarter," Jannine said
as she sauntered back to her chair.
The Sergeant cleared his throat noisily and slid a
finger under his collar. When he spoke there was a
note of command in his voice.
"Sit down, Miss Jannine,'' he said.
Jannine sat. She wasn't quite as satisfied with her
self when she faced him.
"I've been very patient with you people,'' the Ser
geant said, ''because I know that show people are
generally excitable and this
murder has upset
all of you. But this isn't a backstage feud or quarrel,
this is a case of vile premeditated murder. Whether
you liked the woman or not doesn't matter. What
does matter is that we apprehend the murderer. To
bring him to j ustice I must have your help."
He looked around the room. "Has anyone re
membered anything that might be important ? " he
asked.
No one moved or spoke. Then the Princess stood
up and faced the table.
"I haff j oost remembered someting," she said.
.
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"Through that pipe,'' with a long, dark-skinned
finger she pointed to the ventilator. The Sergeant's
eyes followed the imperious hand. ''I haff heard
voices, La Verne's and . . . somevon else's. The
voices were angry. It wass j oost before the last scene,
that I know because I hear the music and I hurry to
dress for the finale. I hear this La Verne say, 'You
wouldn't dare,' and this other voice says, 'You tink
not ? ' Then I hear a not strange sound. In Russia
during the Revolution, the counterrevolution, when
I am a very little girl, I h ear such sounds, but only
when someone is garroted.''
''And this other voice-you recognized it? "
The Princess paused for a minute. She let her eyes
fall on Dolly, who met them defiantly.
"I said,'' the Sergeant repeated, "did you recog
nize this other voice ? "
''I'm not sure." She still stared at Dolly. "Maybe
later I remember, eh ? "
Dolly looked at her quickly, "Yeah, maybe you
will,'' she snapped.
The Sergeant watched the little scene with no ap
parent interest. He seemed to be waiting for one of
the other women to speak.
Alice broke the silence, "Aren't you going to athk
me anything ? You athked everybody but me and I
think that'th mean.''
The Sergeant glanced at her. The icy blue eyes
softened. Alice did that to every man. As I watched
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her I thought that with a face like hers she could get
away with murder, then I stopped thinking. This
was no time for cliches, especially those with words
like murder and death in them.
The Sergeant was saying, "I had no intention of
slighting you, Miss Angel." He was actually smil
ing. It may have been a fatherly smile but it had a
hint of something more in it.
"When did you last see Lolita La Verne ? " he
asked.
"I gueth I wath the lath one to thee her alive,''
Alice replied innocently. The Sergeant looked up
quickly. Alice giggled. "I mean bethideth the mur
derer, of courth. You thee, it wath like thith ; when
we all left for the finale she wath right behind me
on the thtepth. And she thaid thomething funny-at
leatht I thought it wath funny. It wath about that
picture of her mother. She thaid that thome louth
. . . " Alice put her fingers on her lips as though the
word louse was the height of profanity ; with a little
blush she added, "That wath what she thaid any
way . . . thome bad perthon thtole her picture. I
didn't anther her right away and she shouted in
my ear, 'Where ith it ? ' I wathn't going to anther
her until she thaid pleath, but she wath tho mad that
I got frightened."
Alice shivered delicately and the Sergeant nodded
his sympathy.
"I didn't want her to blame poor little me, tho I
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told her that no one thtole the picture becauth it
wath right on her shelf, only it wath under the
paperth. That wathn't the whole truth but I'm not
a tattletale and I wouldn't tell her that Dolly hid the
picture on purpothe to make her mad."
''Oh, nuts." Dolly j umped from her chair and
took a step toward the door before the policeman
stopped her. Alice cringed like a mistreated orphan.
''Thee? " She gazed appealingly at the Sergeant.
''She's afraid I '11 tell . . . the . . . other thing
too.'' With that tear in her voice she had the entire
police force knocking themselves out to protect her.
The cops glowered at Dolly and showered love looks
on Alice.
"You must tell everything," the Sergeant said
softly. With a cold stare at poor, bedraggled Dolly
he added, "No one is going to hurt you, Miss An
gel.''
Alice's lower lip trembled j ust enough to make a
pretty picture. She said, "Well, La Verne didn't be
lieve me when I thaid the picture wath there tho I
went back to the room with her and showed her
where it wath hidden. Then she made me tell who
hid it. I honethtly didn't want to but I wath afraid
she wath going to hit me if I didn't tell. I did thay
it wath j utht a j oke, but when she got madder thtill,
I left in a hurry. Then on the way downthtairth I
thaw . . . "
Dolly shook the policeman's hand from her shoul-
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der and stood up. ''She saw me ! " Dolly almost
screamed it. "That's what she's leading up to. Sure
I went back to the room. But I didn't say one word
to La Verne, I didn't even see her." Dolly sighed
deeply before going on. Her voice was more normal
when she explained that she had gone back for a
cigarette.
''Sammy called us , too early for the finale," she
said. "I didn't know it until I got downstairs, so I
went back for my cigarettes. I got one and left."
"You didn't notice La Verne ? " the Sergeant
asked.
"I didn't see her,'' Dolly replied. "Words like
notice I don't know from.''
"Why didn't you mention this earlier ? "
Dolly shrugged her shoulders. She did it well and
at that moment it was a perfect gesture. She threw
her next line away. "I guess it j ust slipped my
mind."
The Sergeant looked at her from under his eye
brows. When he looked at me like that I almost con
fessed that I was the murderer, but he didn't upset
Dolly.
"Anything else you want to know? " she asked.
"Not at the present." He turned to Sammy.
"Would you see that I have a list of names and ad
dresses ? " he asked.
Sammy told him, with great importance, that he
would "personally" see to it.
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No one had dismissed us but there was a general
movement toward the door. Joey and Russell left.
The policeman didn't stop them, so I hoped that the
meeting was over. Biff whispered to Dolly to "Buck
up." I thought that she of all the people concerned
needed no encouragement. That was, until I looked
at her. Her eyes followed Russell but I doubt that
she really saw him. She seemed dazed, too dazed to
know what was going on. The Princess swept past
her without a glance. Then Sandra left.
"Come on, Doll,'' Biff said. "We'll go downstairs
and get us a quick drink and . . ."
Dolly pushed his. hand away angrily. " l don't
want a drink," she said. "I can't go in that room
again. Never." She was trembling.
It was heartless of me, but when Biff left her
standing there, I followed him. I was on the verge
of nervous shrieks myself and all I needed to go
into my act was a word or two with Dolly.
From the landing I saw that the rest of the com
pany was on their way to the basement. I asked Biff
what went on.
"They moved the party liquor down there,'' he ex
plained. That was all I wanted to know ; not that
I'm a drunkard or anything close to it, but at that
moment I would have given a lot for six straight
ryes.
Biff must have read my mind. "l want a couple,
too," he said. "But I gotta get something first."
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The door to our dressing room was closed but not
locked. I thought it strange that there were no cops
guarding the "scene of the crime." Later I found
out that the door to the toilet was locked and sealed.
With their usual efficiency, the police picked the
wrong door to bolt. Biff opened the iron door and
entered the room. I wasn't much keener on going in
than Dolly had been but I followed him.
They had moved La Verne, I thanked the Lord
for that. Aside from a few used flash bulbs and the
bolted closet door there was nothing to remind me of
what had just happened. The window to the roof
was still open, the faded chintz curtains blowing in
a thin banner across the room. It was chilly and
damp. I started over to close the window and saw
that it was raining. A cold, misty rain. The window
had j ammed again and while I struggled with it Biff
came over to me.
"Wait a minute,'' he said. He reopened it and
threw a leg over the sill, then he dropped to the
roof. He was looking for something. He flicked on
his lighter and shielded the glow with his hands. It
was so dark I could see nothing but the yellow wav
ering light, until he stooped down to pick up a glit
tering patch of rhinestones. Before he hurriedly con
cealed. it in his pocket, I saw the plush li n i ng and the
string of dental floss. It was J annine's G string. The
same one I had seen hanging from La Verne's neck !
"What in the name of Gawd are ya hanging out
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the window for, Gyp ? '' Dolly had evidently got
over her nervousness about the dressing room. She
looked a little drunk as she walked over to me and
peered curiously at the window.
''Biff's out there," I said quickly. "He found
''
Ja
"It's all right." Biff was climbing back through
the window. He flashed a warning glance at me.
"Lost my handkerchief, j umped out to get it.'' He
patted his hip pocket. ''Got it right here."
"Well, cut out that flapping business,'' Dolly said.
''You look like you're taking bows for a seal act.''
She pulled a bottle out of her apron pocket and began
unwinding the top. "I'll make with the drinks, if you
get the water.''
"And where did you get that ? " Biff asked, with a
happy eye on the quart.
"It was the last bottle from the party,'' Dolly re
plied. "I didn't think one measly lil bottle would do
'em any good, so . . . well, here's to it."
The third time the bottle was going around, Gee
Gee and Sandra came in. They had been to Louie's,
they explained. Seems everyone had dropped in for
a couple of quick ones when the party liquor gave
out.
"Jiggers was there, · too,'' Sandra said. "Only he
was on business."
"What kind of business ? " Bi:ff asked.
"He was looking for Louie. Don't look." She
•

•

•
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had her coat and dress off before Bi ff could turn his
head.
"Who's looking ? " he said. "Did he find him ? "
"Find who ? Oh, Louie." Sandra reached for the
bottle and wiped the top with the back of her hand
before drinking. ''Nope," she said, "and what's
more I don't think they will,'' she added with im
portance.
"What makes you think that ? " Dolly asked casu
ally.
"Well, far be it from me to hamper justice.''
�andra made a pious face. "Nobody bothered to tell
the cops about the fight he had with La Verne. All
they did was squawk about you and Russell, and
Gyp. So I j ust told 'em how he took a poke at her
and what he said about giving her worse than that if
she wasn't careful. Only I made it a little stronger
and I said it loud enough for Moey to hear so he'd
go and tell Louie. Sure enough, that's what he did.''
"Louie's gone, bag and baggage," Gee Gee added
helpfully. "Took his car too. Not that it'll help him.
Jiggers said they got a radio thing out describing the
car and what he looks like, what he was wearing and
everything." She was taking her make-up off while
she was talking. The cosmetic from her eyelashes
she picked off carefully and put back in the little pan.
She used so much she thought it wasteful not to re
melt it for a second time.
"Say," Dolly exclaimed suddenly. "We got a
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midnight show. Why are ya taking off the war
paint? "
"No midnight,'' Sandra said, pulling a beret on
her head. "Sammy said he thought it would look too
mercenary. With Moss outta town his word's law.
Anyway, the place is crawling with newspaper guys.
We got out through the coal chute.''
Gee Gee giggled. ''It'd made ya die laughing.
We got out right behind the crowds. Mandy helped
us lift the manhole cover and he peeked around to
see if anyone was looking. Everybody was hanging
around the stage door, so when he told us the coast
was clear we all crawled out and started mingling
with the crowds. Mandy goes up to some goggle
eyed guy and says, 'What's cooking? ' and the guy
says, 'A dame just got bumped off in the burlesque
j oint.' Then Mandy goes 'tch, tch, tch.' "
Gee Gee's imitation of Mandy going "tch, tch,
tch" was almost as good as her imitation of the Her
mit. Biff j oined in the hysterical laughter.
Between guffaws Gee Gee added, "Mandy kept
asking one guy after the other what happened and
every time they told him he got that sanctimonious
look o n his kisser like when he's playing the preacher
in the 'Peace on You, Too' scene. Once he said, 'The
wages of sin is death,' and he shook his head real sad
like. I hadda roar.''
"Well, I don't think it'th funny." Alice Angel
stood in the door. Her eyes were a little red from
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weeping. They usually were but she managed to
look lovely in spite of that. Maybe because of it.
When I cry, my face looks like a red balloon but on
Alice tears were becoming, and she knew it.
"I don't know how you can j oke about anything
tho . . . thad,'' she sobbed. With a languid hand
she brushed a tear from her cheek and turned her
gaze on Bi ff.
"Make them thtop, pleathe,'' she asked appeal
ingly.
Biff looked down at her. She did look helpless, I
almost didn't blame him for smiling at her that
special way.
"Where were you, and who made you cry? " he
asked softly.
"Sergeant Harrigan wanted to athk me a few more
quethtions,'' she said with a wan smile. "He wath
very nithe to me but he made me thay thingth I
didn't want to thay." She made wide eyes and
puckered her lips.
"I don't know why he thingled me out but he
thaid I wath the most obtherving woman in the
theater." Dolly started to interrupt but Alice turned
to her and smiled blandly.
"I only told the truth, Dolly," she said. "And if
the truth hurtth you it ithn't my fault, ith it, Biff ? ''
He got the smile then, a radiant one. I thought she
was overdoing it, but Biff was as bad as the others.
He melted right before my eyes.
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Gee Gee broke up the act. "Well, I'll be damned ! ''
She stood in front of La Verne's make-up shelf with
her hands on her hips and her mouth half open.
"The picture of La Verne's mother is gone ! "
She turned back to the shelf and began moving
things around looking for the photograph. She tilted
the mirror forward and peered behind it, then she
lifted a make-up towel and looked under that. There
was something almost frantic in the way she searched.
The bottle of gallstones glistened in the reflected
light and Gee Gee pulled her hand away from it
quickly. With the towel she picked it up and tossed
it into the wastebasket. Her eyes were frightened
when she finally looked up.
"Do you think the . . . murderer took it? '' she
said.
Alice was the only one to speak. "I showed La
Verne where it wath. I thaw her take it out from
under the shelf paper where Dolly hid it."
"Shut up," Dolly said. "Nobody asked you."
Alice turned and faced Dolly, "I won't shut up.''
Her voice was as loud as Dolly's, her mouth was
hard. "I think you took it. Tho there."
For a minute I thought we were going to have an
other fight on our hands, but Dolly turned her head
away. "I don't care what you think," she said.
There was a weariness to her face and voice. When
she sat down her shoulders sagged.
Gee Gee smiled at her sympathetically. "It's my
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fault for getting so excited about it," she said. "The
cops probably thought it was a clue, and they took it.
I 'll bet it's got a sign, Exhibit A, on it right now."
When Dolly looked up I was shocked at the
change in her face. She tried to smile and it was
worse. The deep smudges under her eyes weren't
from make-up and the yellow color of her skin was
ghastly.
Gee Gee didn't stop babbling. "I hope the cops
don't think every G string in the theater is a clue,
too. If they do we'll all be catching a hell of a lot
of colds."
Dolly managed a little smile. I heard Biff laugh,
so I turned to him. He was watching Dolly intently
and the laugh was a prop if I ever heard one. He
said he would change his clothes and if we waited he
would lift the manhole cover for us. When he
passed Alice he put his arm around her.
"You're too pretty to get all mad like that," he
said. Then he had the nerve to look at me and grin !
I grinned back but it must have been rather terrify
ing because he left quickly. From the steps he called
to me, "Punkin ? "
I didn't answer, so he called again.
"If you feel hungry we'll go to the Peerless and
put on the feedbag."
Alice was getting all my attention but I managed
to yell, "0.K.''
She was going into a number that was pure sum-
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mer stock. She couldn't help it if every man she
knew fell madly in love with her. She didn't want
men to feel that way about her, but she just couldn't
help it. Her big blue eyes tried to tell me that she
was sorry Biff felt like that. I let my big brown eyes
tell her to stop kidding.
Meanwhile Gee Gee was finished dressing and I
had to hurry to catch up with her. Dolly had pulled
a hat over her face. I guess she thought it was easier
than putting a full make-up on. Alice was combing
her hair out. It hung in golden waves over her
shoulders. I wasn't surprised when she said she
wasn't going to leave with us. She tried to cover it
up by explaining that she thought exiting through
the coal chute was undignified and that "after all, we
owe it to the preth to make an appearanthe.'' She
was going to make an appearance all right, dead
white make-up, a hint of blue eye shadow, and a
pathetic mouth.
All she needed was an armful of lilies to make the
picture complete. The crowd at the door would fall
for it, though. I was certain of that. She'd give them
one of those "I'm so small and you're so big and
strong" looks and to a man they'd feel the urge to
protect her. She rehearsed her character as she said
good night to me.
"l wish I could be brave like you, Gyppy," she
said with a little sob.
I didn't bother telling her that with what she had
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she didn't need bravery. On the way downstairs I
rehearsed a little number myself. From now on I
was going to be completely defenseless. Being a foot
taller than most of the cops was going to hinder my
style to a certain extent, but I made up my mind to
wilt. And good.

Chapter Nine
ETTING out through the coal chute wasn't
as much fun as I had expected. I wanted cob
webs, eerie sounds, and maybe a skeleton or two.
The hall leading to it was dark enough and it did
smell a little dank, but that was na different from
the regular stage exit. We had to walk single file be
cause of the narrowness of the hall. Biff led the way
and Gee Gee and he were giggling. Dolly was be
hind me and Sandra and J annine followed so closely
on my heels that every now and then they'd bump
into me.
"This'd make a swell place to hide a body,'' Biff
said with his usual misplaced humor. He added, "In
fact, I wonder why I didn't think of it before."
When he said "body,'' Dolly grabbed me. She
muttered, "The murderer, maybe he's hiding here.''
Her teeth were chattering and she held me so tightly
that I almost had to wrench her fingers loose.
I wanted cobwebs and all that, but I didn't bargain
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for a woman who was pretending to be terrified.
There was no doubt in my mind that it was pretense.
She was no actress and the phonyness came through
too strongly.
It must have impressed Biff the same way. He
started shouting, "Bats ! Bats ! " in a loud voice.
Gee Gee faked a horrified scream and Sandra
cried, "They'll get in your hair. Help ! Help ! "
Dolly stopped trembling and her voice was steady
when she said, "Go to hell.''
I heard Biff grunt from the exertion of lifting the
manhole cover and our parade stopped. A streak of
light, like a thin moon, was above us. Biff moved the
cover over and pulled himself up through the opening.
He ltaned over and grabbed Gee Gee's arms. I
pushed from the rear and, after a struggle, she was
out on the street. When J annine climbed out she
helped Biff by grabbing one of Sandra's arms and by
then I had sense enough to lean over and make a
step out of my back. Sandra's heels pressed too
firmly into the flesh for comfort, so I made Dolly
take off her shoes when it was time for her to get out.
"They oughta get a ladder installed,'' Biff said.
"Make it more convenient when we have our mur
ders.''
His remark brought on another fit of terror for
Dolly. There was a difference of about forty pounds
between her and the others, and even with the shoes
•
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off, my back was too tired for her to start that
trembling act.
"I'm a strip teaser," I gasped, "not the under man
for a balancing act. Make the j okes later, please."
By the time Biff grabbed my arms and got me out
to the street I was weak. They all looked so funny
staring down at me, and the idea of our being pulled
out of a manhole started me laughing.
Biff was laughing and pointing. I thought he was
laughing at me, but one look at the theater entrance
showed me what he found amusing. Alice was mak
ing her exit and there wasn't a single man there to
protect her or sympathize with her. The street was
empty and the theater lights out ; her scene was
played to an empty house. When she saw us watch
ing her, she waved sadly and with bowed head dis
appeared down the street.
Dolly didn't lose a second getting to the only light
on the block. It came from Louie's bar on the corner.
The three girls j oined her. After the good nights
were said Biff and I made for the subway.
"We make a fancy exit to avoid what crowds? " I
remarked as we hurried along.
"You have to admit it was fun, Punkin. And if
we'd gone through the regular stage door, we would
have missed the perfect example of what not to do
in case of murder."
''Alice? " I asked hopefully.
''And the terror of your friend Dolly.'' Biff em-
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phasized the "your." He didn't give me a chance
to remind him that she was as much his friend as she
was mine. "She wouldn't be that frightened if she
came face to face with a boa constrictor."
I had to agree with him. Dolly wasn't the type for
trembling unless she wore a fringed skirt and had an
audience of paying customers.
"She certainly wasn't nervous when the cops ques
tioned her," I said. "The way she answered them
you'd think she'd rehearsed it."
We walked along silently until Biff stopped at the
corner. A bright street light made me remember
how hurriedly I'd fixed my face, but Biff wasn't
thinking of the way I looked.
"Did you get the crack J annine made about La
Verne's bankbook missing? " he asked. "The Ser
geant let it slip right by him, and why didn't he ask
Dolly where she sat in the dressing room ? If she'da
told him he woulda known that she couldn't get a
cigarette without seeing La Verne. Not with them
sitting that close together."
That was the cue for my helpless act. I should
have clung to Biff and begged him not to get inter
ested in those things, maybe cried a little on his
shoulder. But like Dolly, I should have rehearsed it
first ; all I could manage was to remind him of what
he had told me at the Dutchman's.
"You told me yourself it wasn't healthy to get
mixed up with a guy like Louie and now you've got
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that 'butt in' look in your eye. That's what the police
are around for . . . "
Biff went "hurumph." It was another chance for
me to get girly but I muffed it again. "You stick to
your j okes,'' I said firmly, "and leave the deducting
to the cops. After all, it isn't any of your business,
and why do you pay taxes ? "
Then I remembered the G string on the roof. Bi:ff
must have known I was going to ask him about it !
He tried a diversion. It couldn't have been the
moon, because there wasn't one and a street light on
Fourteenth Street isn't going to inspire a man to kiss
a woman. The kiss wasn't one that a man would
need inspiration for anyway.
It was a courtesy peck on the ear. After it, Bi:ff
held my arm tightly and hurried me down the street.
While I tried to keep up with him, he said, "The
trouble with cops is they don't understand actors."
Biff was very clever about evading unasked quest1ons.
•

The subway was crowded and we had to stand
until we got to Thirty-fourth Street. I would have
liked to have been a little closer to Biff, but we were
separated by standees.
I wanted to tell him that I enj oyed being kissed by
him even on Fourteenth Street, and I wanted to ask
him so many questions. But you can't say, "Why
didn't you tell me you knew where J annine's G
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string was ? " when you're in a car full of people. I
wanted to ask him why the G string was on the roof,
too. And who put it there ? And most of all, why?
A man standing between Biff and me kept poking
me in the eye with his newspaper. It reminded me of
how the press would love our case.
STRIPPER S TRA NGLED. BR UNE TTE
BEA UTY B UMPED OFF.

In my mind I wrote all the headlines. The pic
tures would probably be old ones, lots of leg show
ing, and the captions would all declare we were
beauties. They would possibly mention my finger
prints being found on the wax and . .
"Biff ! " I shouted above the roar of the subway.
"How did the police know my fi ngerprints were on
the wax? "
The man with the paper glowered at me. "With
lungs like yours, girlie," he said, "you oughta be hog
calling.''
The train stopped suddenly. We were at Thirty
fourth Street. Biff reached an empty seat a split sec
ond before my friend with the paper.
''Look, chucklehead,'' Biff said to me, "the next
time you get an idea, be a little more refined about
blatting it out.''
I squeezed in beside him. "But how could they
tell ? " I asked, quietly this time. "We saw Jake chip
.
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the wax off before Gee Gee opened the door. How
could they tell the prints were mine from such little
hunks ? "
Biff smiled. "They got the hunk they wanted,
Punkin. And anyway, when you fainted, one of the
eagle-eyed boys saw the red on your finger. I tried
to tell 'em it was rouge, that you put your lipstick on
with that finger, but . . .'
"I do," I whispered.
"The colors were different ; light-red lipstick,
brick-red wax. Not only that, but they didn't finger
print anyone else. They knew from the first that the
prints were yours. You see, someone saw you touch
the door."
"Who ? They couldn't have," I shouted. Biff
shushed me, so I lowered my voice. "The door was
closed. No one could have seen me.''
"Well, they didn't exactly see you touch the door,
but they saw you wipe some red off your finger when
you were leaving the room. Don't get sore and don't
shout, but it was-well, it was the Princess."
I didn't shout, but I did get sore. The idea of her
telling the police a thing like that. She must have
made it a pretty thick story, too, for them to suspect
me as they did. I made up my mind to tell a few
things about her the next time I saw the Sergeant.
"Where was she to see me so clearly? " I asked.
"She said she was downstairs and j ust happened to
'
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look up to the balcony as you came out." Biff raised
one eyebrow. With a low whistle, he added, "You
see why I'm butting in, Punkin ? "
I was going to say that I did and add a few little
words of encouragement when the man with the
paper interrupted me.
"Say, ain't you Gypsy Rose Lee ? "
"Certainly not," I said. "Do I look like the sort of
woman who would do a strip tease ? "
"Well, it'd be hard to tell with all them clothes
you got on." He laughed gaily at his feeble j oke and
it was my turn to glower at him.
"Only you sure do look like the dame in this
pitcher.'' He held the paper in such a way that I
could see the large picture that Seymour took of me
while I was playing the Rialto in Chicago. The cap
tion was turned under a little at the corner. All I
could read was Lee, Material Witness, and, in
smaller print, Searching for mJssing racketeer.
I hadn't been far wrong in the headlines, I
thought, when I heard Biff's stern voice.
"She ain't no dame, see ? " He snatched the paper
from the bewildered stranger's hand and went on.
"She happens to be the mother of my future chil
dren, the breadwinner of my little family."
The man tried to step back but he was hemmed in
by a wall of late night commuters. Bi:ff stood up
and menacingly grabbed the frightened man's coat
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lapel. For a moment I thought the poor guy was
going to faint.
"Gee, Buddy," he mumbled, "l didn't mean noth
ing by it. I'm a family man myself. Why I'd be
the last one in the woild ·t o make a crack about the
1.1tt1 e woman. I'm a . . . "
The train stopping at Forty-second Street broke
up the scene. Biff let go of the man and we elbowed
our way to the platform. As the train pulled away I
caught a glimpse of the stranger. He was too fright
ened to sit down. With a look of amazement on his
face he still hung to the strap.
''Why do you make a scene like that ? " I asked as
we walked up the stairs. "You scared the poor guy
half to death."
"I wanted to think," Biff said, "and the only way I
can think good is to get my mind off what I'm think
ing about. See ? "
I said, "Yes. I see,'' and let the crowds carry me
uptown.
The Peerless Bar and Grill was full of burlesque
actors, as usual. Jannine was sitting with Stinky
Smith, a comic from the Eltinge. She had the last
edition of the evening Mirror propped up against a
catsup bottle. Without looking up, she pulled out a
chair for Biff, and I sat next to Stinky.
"Was business so bad,'' the comic asked Biff, "that
you had to bop off La Verne for publicity? "
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''The Eltinge ain't grossing enough for you to
make cracks, unfunny man,'' Biff retorted. "And
anyway, she wasn't bopped off. She was strangled. "
''Bopped, strangled." Stinky shrugged his shoul
ders. "Kansa Schmansa, abe gasint ! "
Jannine, munching on a piece of celery, inter
rupted the conversation. "Say, if I'd known all about
Louie I woulda been scared to death of him." She
read a little more before continuing. ''It says here
that in 1 9 2 6 he was indicted for dope peddling."
''On the radio they said he was a white slaver,
too," Stinky added.
''Yeah, they got that here. 'Louie Grindero,
known as The Grin, served three years for white
slavery. He was also accused of forgery and grand
larceny.' '' She looked up from the paper. "Jees.
You never know, do you ? " she said.
The waiter placed a limp menu on the table and
nudged Biff. ''Ya wanna eat ? " he asked stoically.
''Yeah. Bring us a round of rye," Bi:ff said. "Old
Granddaddy and beer chasers.'' The waiter shuffied
off and Biff kept looking at him. "I don't think he
had anything to do with it,'' he said finally.
For a moment I thought he meant the waiter.
Jannine glanced up from the paper again. "If he
didn't, why did he take it on the lam ? " she asked.
"With a record like his," Bi:ff answered, "I guess
he thought they'd hang it on him. Anyway, h e
wasn't even there.''
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"You're drunk," J annine accused. "He musta
been there or how'd he know she was killed ? "
Bi:ff rubbed the side of his face. "I never thought
of that," he admitted. Then he grinned. "I damn
near forgot. Moey told him.''
"But Louie was there." I had j ust remembered.
The three faces that turned to me were skeptical.
"That's a fact,'' I said. "When the show broke I
stopped to talk to Sammy and on the way upstairs I
saw him. He asked me if the liquor and beer arrived
0.K. and I told him yes. Then I heard him come
upstairs.''
"And not only that,'' Jannine went on with con
viction, "he said he was going to kill her and he done
it. That's all."
Gee Gee and Sandra made their entrance at that
point. They were minus Dolly.
"Passed out,'' Sandra explained when we asked
her.
The comic looked up at the clock. It was twelvc
thirty. He turned to Jannine. "I'm damn near on.
Hurry up if you want to catch any of the show.''
He signed his check and the two of them left with
hurried good nights.
Gee Gee sighed. "Kinda wish I'd gone with 'em.
I haven't seen a burlesque show in months." With a
sudden inspiration she ran after them. "Hey ! Wait
for me ! "
The waiter arrived with the drinks. It didn't sur-
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prise him that three of his customers had left. He
put the liquor in the center of the table, picked up the
check with Stinky's scrawled signature on it, and si
lently walked away.
Sandra was picking the polish off one of her finger
nails when Bi ff said, "Wonder who it was that got
h er bankbook."
"Huh ? " Sandra stopped picking to bite at a hang
nai J .

"Who was it that got La Verne's bankbook ? " Bi:ff
repeated.
"Oh, that ! That was Dolly."
Biff 's hand, the one with the drink in it, started
shaki n g . After trying to steady it he decided to drink
the drink first and talk later. "Why in hell didn't
you tell the Sergeant ? " he managed to ask later.
''Same reason you didn't tell him about the G
string,'' Sandra replied quickly.
It was time for me to say something, so I mum
bled, "What G string ? '' I should have saved my
breath.
Sandra ignored me completely and said, "You
were a cute pair. Do you think Dolly's blind or
something? "
Biff and I looked at each other.
''Sure she told me,'' Sa.n dra sniffed. "Dropped
your handkerchief ! What did you think you were
doing, a road s·h ow of Blossom Time?''
"Look, Sandra, there's something fishy about that
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business. I . . . " It was the first time I'd seen
Biff at a loss for words. He touched his pocket as
though to assure himself that the gadget was still
there.
"The only thing fishy about it is you ! " Sandra
snapped. "You been withholding evidence, and
what's more, I know why ! Well, I saved your hide
once by not talking, but don't depend on me doing it
again. Dolly at least turned in the bankbook." She
stood up and pulled her brown-and-white pony coat
around herself. Then she picked up her gloves and
started to walk out.
As she neared the door she turned and smiled at
me. "As long as you're paying the check," she said,
"and I know you are, you might as well ask your
comic friend why he done it."
"Done-I mean, did what ? "
"Why he threw La Verne's G string out the win
dow." Her heels clicking on the tile floor sounded
like a Gene Krupa drum specialty. I watched her go
around in the revolving door until she passed the
large window. The neon sign, a red one advertising
Schaefer's beer, made her face look like it was burn
ing. Burning in hell, I thought, but that was wishful
thinking.
"I did th.row it out the window, Punkin." Biff's
voice was low and faltering. "After I helped the
guys carry La Verne out of the room I felt something
heavy in my pocket ; not exactly heavy, but like there
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was a pull on it, ya know. Well, I put my hand in
the pocket and I feel this thing. I knew right away
what it was. Just a minute before you had been
screaming about the G string. I looked at her neck
and there's nothing there, nothing but a thin, blue
line." He stopped talking and put his hands to his
head.
"Let's have a drink first,'' I said. He shook his
head.
"No. I gotta tell you, Punkin. It's been driving
me· crazy all evening. I knew someone had put that
damn thing in my pocket while I was carrying her. I
knew that it had been around her neck a second be
fore because, well, because I saw it, too. All the
dames in the. room had gathered around you. You
were out cold but talking anyway, telling all about
seeing the rhinestones and stuff. I thought they'd
think you were delirious, but even so I wasn't going
to let 'em find the thing in my pocket, so while the
guys are messing around calling the doc and every
thing, I walk me over to the window and drop the
gadget on the roof. I thought I'd get it later, but
well, you know I didn't have a chance."
"You could have told me,'' I said.
''I didn't want y� to lie, Punk:in, because I love
ya. And anyhow, you're a lousy liar."
"You aren't doing so well with that lying business
yourself," I reminded him. "Dolly knows about it,
Sandra knows about it ; no telling how many others.
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You have to think up a pretty fancy excuse for the
Sergeant. It sounds awfully bad."
"I'll j ust tell him the truth, I guess.''
''It would be a good idea to beat Sandra to the
punch. I have a hunch she's on the phone right now.
Funny why she should be so vindictive all of a sud
den, isn't it ? "
Biff picked an ash out of his drink with a pinky.
"I said it's funny Sandra should get so mean.''
"Yeah, I heard ya." He still fished around for the
cigarette ash. "Maybe it's because she's j ealous. You
know we used to sort of go around together last sca,,
son and . . .
"Another sister-in-law ! " I gasped. I reached for
my coat. "You oughta hold a yearly convention.
You could call it 'The ex-Biff's Club' or something.
Rent out the Yankee Stadium for a nice little family
reunion. Well, don't invite me ! "
He helped me into my coat and followed me to
the door. "Wait a minute, Punkin, I got enough on
my mind. And anyhow that was long before I ever
met you."
"That,'' I said, "has nothing to do with it.''
He crowded into the revolving door with me.
''Look, honey.''
"Don't honey me," I snapped. "First it was Sugar
Ann Carol, then Joyce Janice. Now it's Sandra." I
counted them off on my fingers as we walked around
in the door. "I think it's revolting," I added.
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"Revolving, you mean," Biff laughed. "This is
the third time we've been around. Watch me grab
the gold ring."
We were back in the restaurant again. Biff put his
hand out and the waiter pushed the check into it.
"Pay it or put your X on it," he said. "I can't
wait all night while you two play merry-go-round."
Bi:ff held the door while I reluctantly re-entered
the saloon-cafe. We sat at the counter and ordered a
nightcap.
"Can I help it, Gyp, if all the dames fall for me ?
Honest, it sometimes embarrasses me the way they
follow me around and . . . "
"And you call me a bad liar," I said. "Here you
are breaking yourself up."
"Liar. Liar. What does that remind me of? Oh,
yes ! " Biff snapped his fingers as though the thought
had suddenly hit him. "What am I going to tell the
Sergeant ? "
''Well, don't look at me,'' I said. ''I'm only here
for the low notes.''
"You aren't still mad ? '' he asked. ''A broad with
your girl-I mean, a girl with your broad mind mad
about a . . . ''
"Stop it,'' I snapped, "I'm thinking. Who was
close to you when you picked up La Verne ? "
"Let's see now. There was Mandy, and Sammy,
and Phil. I knew you weren't mad, Punkin."
"Stick to the script."
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"Siggy and Russell . . ."
"Did you see Louie at any time during the party? ''
I asked.
"No," Biff said slowly. "Of course he might have
been there. The room was so full of people I don't
remember everybody."
I tried to reconstruct the scene in my mind. Gee
Gee stood at the door. Jake must have been close by,
because he had j ust helped her open the door. Moey
was there and Mandy was directly in front, holding
out his hat. Alice and some of the women were
around the victrola.
Where was Sammy? I couldn't remember.
Neither could Biff when I asked him.
"No. He could have put it in my pocket, though,"
Biff commented. "After he called for someone to
get the doctor."
"Who went for him ? '' I asked.
Biff thought a moment before answering. "I think
Moey, but I'm not sure. If he did, then he could
have told Louie about it like Sandra said. That is,
if Louie wasn't there.'' Biff gulped his nightcap.
"I must have looked like a damned fool fainting
like that," I said while he was drinking.
"I thought it was cute,'' he said s oothingly "It
was a womanly thing to do and I l ike it ; made me
feel protective and strong-like.''
"Protective. Yeah, I know. With all the practice
you've had you . . . "
.
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''Don't start that again,'' Biff said quickly. "Come
on. Drink up. You gotta get some sleep."
He walked me to the hotel, kissed me good night,
and promised to call the Sergeant as soon as he got
up.
"Try to make it before noon,'' I yelled to him as
he sauntered down the street. He waved back at me
and continued walking. He didn't look as if he had
a care in the world, let alone the G string of a mur
dered woman in his coat pocket.
The hotel lobby was dark. My mailbox was empty
so I decided not to awaken the night clerk or the ele
vator boy. They were both sleeping in the large
leather chairs. The clerk's mouth was open and he
was snoring softly. I had only two flights of stairs
and I didn't feel like answering a lot of questions.
I paused at the first landing and wondered how
the papers could have a story about the murder so
quickly. The radio I could understand. I fished
around in my purse for the heavy key. As I ap
proached the door to my room I saw a thin strip of
light. I turned the knob and the door opened. It was
unlocked !
"Hello, Gypper.'' Dolly was sprawled on my
bed. A bottle of rye on my night table was half
empty ; an ash tray was spilling over on the bed
spread.
"I been waitin' for hours and hours and hours.''
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She was very drunk. Her shoes were kicked off,
one on the bed, the other across the room. A garter
belt hung grotesquely over the upright phone.
"There was something I hadda tell ya, Gypper."
Sh·e tried to sit up and fell over. I pushed her over
on the bed so she wouldn't fall off. "S'ank you,
Gypper, you're a pal. Thass what you are, a pal.''
She scowled a little when I took the bottle away from
her. "Thass no way to act when I got something im
portant to tell you." She started to cry.
I said, "Nuts ! " and began undressing. She would
pick a night like this to get drunk, I thought. Take
up the whole bed and get the room smelling like a
brewery. I pulled my dress over my head.
"It was about the Princess, too." Dolly yawned.
"And now you made me forget what it was.''
By the time I got my head out from under the
dress she had passed out. I was on the verge of tears
when I picked up the phone. The sleepy voice of
the night clerk answered.
"Yes, Miss Lee ? "
"I said I want another room,'' I shouted. "And
the next time you let anybody in my room when I'm
not here I '11 . . . ''
Click. He had hung up. In my temper I threw
the garter belt across the room. It landed on the
sink and it looked so funny I had to laugh. I was
still laughing when the clerk came up with another
key. He saw Dolly lying across the bed.
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"I didn't let her in, Miss Lee," he said pom
pously. "She must have passed me while I was
checking the mail or---1 '
"Or while you were pounding the hay," I said.
I collected my toothbrush and cleansing cream and
fallowed him down the hall to a room a few doors
away. He opened the window, checked the towels,
fussed around the desk, turned down the bed, and,
after one glimpse at my face, hastily retreated. I fell
into bed and slept like a log until twelve-thirty.

Chapter Ten

HE INSI STENT ring of the phone awak-

T ened me.

·

''Good morning, Punkin." It was a very cheerful
Biff. "I been trying to get you for a half-hour. The
dope at the desk didn't know you'd changed your
room.''
''It's a long story, honey." I yawned a little. ''Did
you call Harrigan? " I asked.
"Didn't have to ; they were all waiting for me
when I got to the hotel.''
I was wide awake by then and Biff said : "You
were right about Sandra beating me to the punch.
Uh . . . uh-huh . . . Yeah."
"Who are you talking to besides me ? '' I de
manded. "And where are you ? "
"I'm talking to a couple of cops and I'm in j ail.''
"Jail ? Oh, honey, what are they doing to you?
Why did they put you in j ail ? They can't do that,
can they? " I was out of bed while I spoke, looking
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around for my clothes that were in the other room.
"Take it easy, Punkin. I'm all right. They j ust
wanted to ask me some questions and it was so late
when they finally decided that I was just an inno
cent spectator that I slept here.''
It was a moment before I spoke again. Time to
sit back on the bed and collect myself.
''You mean to tell me you slept in a j ail because
you were too lazy to go home ? "
''No cracks about this here j ail." The even more
cheerful voice of Biff came through the receiver.
''It's a damn sight oetter than that riding academy
you call a hotel."
I was going to hang up when he lowered his voice.
"Look, the cops j ust left. They found Louie's
car last night."
''What?''
''I said they found Louie's car. Looks like he
never got away after all. It was around the corner
from the theater. By now, Punkin. My escort j ust
showed up. See you at the theater."
I j iggled the receiver, but there was no answer.
The phone rang again. It was Dolly, all apolo
getic.
"Gyp, I feel like a heel,'' she said.
''That's O.K. I mean it's O.K. about you sleeping
in my room, not about you feeling like a heel."
"I found the coffee and stuff,'' she said mourn
fully. "It'll be ready in a minute."
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I told her the cups and saucers were in the bottom
bureau drawer and that the can of milk was on the
window sill.
"Please hurry, Gyp."
She sounded ill so I made it as quickly as possible.
I could smell the coffee as I walked down the hall.
It was perking away merrily as I entered the room.
Dolly was collapsed in the only good chair. She
turned a haggard face to me.
"I feel like I been through a keyhole," she said.
Then she glanced at the bottle on the dresser and
made a wry face. "I'm through drinking for good,"
she vowed.
I poured the coffee and cut the day-old honey bun
in half. Then I stretched out on the bed with my
break:fast•balanced on my lap. I was going to tell her
about Louie's car being found. Then I thought it
might be better if she told me what was on h er mind
first.
"What were you going to tell me last night? " I
asked nonchalantly as I dunked the bun in the coffee.
She stopped blowing on her coffee and her eyes
narrowed. "Huh ? "
"Something about the Princess,'' I said. "You told
me it was important."
"I musta been drunker than I thought I was.
Hell, you know as much about it as I do." She
looked at her watch. "Hey ! We're late." She
gulped her coffee and began dressing.
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"You told me that you had been waiting for
hours," I insisted. "Was it . . . ? "
"Maybe it was, and maybe it wasn't. And maybe
I changed my mind about telling you, too." She
slashed at her mouth with a lipstick, folded the upper
lip over the lower one. She looked at me from the
mirror and her face softened. "The less you know in
a case like this," she said, "the better off you are."
So she wants to play, I thought. Well, let her
find out about the car herself. Just to give her some
thing else to think about, I said : "Sandra shot her
mouth off to the cops last night."
Dolly didn't ask me what Sandra had said but she
turned quickly and said, "That's what I wanted to
tell you about." She began talking faster. "I don't
know why I told her about Bi ff being out on the roof,
but when you and him started lying to me I guess I
j ust got sore."
"I know exactly how you felt," I said. "I hate to
have people lie to me, too.''
Dolly searched my face for sarcasm and I smiled
sweetly.
"We do have to hurry,'' I said, still smiling.
After our silent subway trip the deserted theater
didn't help any. For a matinee there are usually a
few customers hanging around the box office, but, as
Sammy had reminded me, our burlesque patrons
didn't like the idea of raids and then a murder i n
their favorite theater. I took a quick look inside .
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Aside from a few people down front, the house was
empty.
Walking down the alley, I made a mental note to
ask Moss to transfer me to another j ob. Dolly was
probably thinking the same thing.
Stachi helped us open the heavy door. He nodded
a cool good morning to me and ignored Dolly com
pletely. Sure enough, on the call board was the
week-to-week notice signed by H. I . Moss.
"This is to notify all stagehands, musicians, per
formers, and chorus that the Old Opera will close a
week from Saturday unless you are notified other
wise."
It didn't surprise me.
The sight of Jake and three of the stagehands sit
ting on the floor with a sheet spread out in front of
them gave me a j olt, though. The four of them were
sitting cross-legged, each at a corner of the sheet.
Piled high in the center were the white ostrich fans
the dancers used in the ballet. They were soaking
wet, the most bedraggled-looking fans I ever saw.
The stagehands were trying to curl them.
"In all the excitement last night Minnie had her
kittens," Jake said sadly. "She's resting comfortably
now and the babies are all right, but . . .'' He ex
pertly drew a dull knife across a bunch of feathers
and watched them curl tightly. "But, well, dammit
all, this is the first time I haven't been around to con
sole her.''
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"Console her hell ! " George, the electrician, said.
"Once she had 'em in my toolbox. Then she had 'em
in Moss' file case. Now she has to have 'em on
feathers, by Gawd ! " He took a vicious j ab at the
plumes with his knife while the other stagehands
laughed.
"Miaow. Miaow." In a box next to him was
Minnie with her new family.
George le_aned over and gently took off the cover.
c'Good old Minnie,'' he said softly. "Poor old girl.
Don't you fret now. Uncle George sent to Luchow's
for liver for ya. Squeechy, weechy." He poked at
the kittens with a callused hand.
"Hey, don't touch 'em," Jake warned. "They
ain't supposed to be handled."
"Who's handling them ? " George snapped. "Guess
I know as much about it as you do. Squeechy,
weetchy.''
Dolly and I m·ade a path through the feathers.
The orchestra was tuning up in the basement. There
was a babble of voices coming from the dancers'
room ; the usual noises of a theater a few minutes
before curtain time. Dolly pushed ahead of me on
the stairs. She was taking off her hat and coat as she
hurried. The black satin dress showed every line of
her plump body and her back wabbled from side to
side. I decided that from the rear she looked a little
like a duck.
"Think I'll move my make-up stuff to La Verne's
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place," she muttered. "Never did like dressing so
close to that damn window ."
Sandra yelled a hearty greeting as we entered the
room ; not a word about tipping off the cops or an
apology for being so nasty the night before. Just a
gay, girly good morning. I wanted to clunk her but
gave her the glad hello instead. I was in no mood
for arguments and, anyway, I was late.
While Gee Gee was helping me get into my first
costume, I saw the new itinerary over the sink. I
noticed that Alice was doing a strip in La Verne's
place. She was rehearsing a lyric and fumbling with
a zipper on a pale-green satin skirt.
"If you want to thee a little more of me . . .''
Zip . . . "Clap your handth like thith."
I suggested that she talk the song instead of trying
to sing it.
"I'm tho nervouth I'll probably forget the wordth
anyway," she giggled.
She was too excited to hear Jannine say, "As long
as you don't forget to take off the dress, you'll be all
right."
"If you want to thee my thigh, don't thigh. Clap
your handth ! " Alice was out of the skirt by then.
Her face was glowing. "Jutht think, Gyp, here I
am doing a thtrip ! " The magnitude of it nearly
threw her. "And in a featured thpot, too ! "
It was too much for me. With Dolly cooing over
the new dressing shelf and Alice gurgling about her
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specialty, I was beginning to get a little ill. Gee Gee
took one look at me and guessed what the trouble
was.
"I don't blame Dolly," she said. "If some dame
was breaking up my home I'd be singing halleluj ah
if she got herself strangled."
"Well, I think she's overdoing it,'' I replied.
Gee Gee was dabbing rouge on her cheeks with an
old rabbit's foot. The bright tangerine was bad with
her hair, but I wasn't thinking of that.
"I'll be a darn sight more comfortable when they
catch him," · I said.
Gee Gee turned around in her chair and leaned
her arms on the back. "You know, Gyppy, I don't
give a damn if they catch him or not." She was silent
for a moment ; her eyebrows were drawn together in
a frown. "I guess it's awful, but I felt worse when
my chameleon died than I do now. Honest."
One of the show girls took a pair of silver shoes
from La Verne's shoe bag. "She owed me a buck,''
was her comment. We watched her while she tried
them on.
"That's what I mean," Gee Gee said. "Nobody
cares. It's like opening a window and letting clean
air in. Look at Dolly, for instance.''
She and J annine were leaving the room. They
had their arms around each other. Dolly laughed
softly at something Jannine said.
"You can't go by that,'' I told Gee Gee. "You
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should have seen her this morning. She certainly
wasn't laughing then. She's like a-like your chame
leon. One minute she's suspecting everybody of the
worst ; the next minute she's all sunshine and light.
Like when we were leaving the theater last night,
and even when we were arrested. First she's scared
to death the matron will recognize her. Then when
her right name is all over the papers she's delighted."
.
"Maybe someone told her the case was dismissed,"
Gee Gee said casually.
"Dismissed ? " No one had told me that. I must
have sounded surprised.
Gee Gee looked at me strangely. "Sure. It was
thrown out before it ever got in," she said.
"But they told Dolly she couldn't work in the
city. She was really afraid that the matron would
recognize her."
Gee Gee laughed. "As Moss would say, do you
think you're working for a loony? He's got pull,
honey. How do you think we keep right on working
after what's happened ? The cops were all for closing
the theater, until he started his ball rolling."
We were talking so softly I didn't think anyone
could overhear us. Sandra's voice really startled me.
"We won't be working for long if the business
stays like it is today."
Gee Gee glanced at her. "Bad, huh ? " she asked.
"Not good,'' Sandra replied. She pulled up a
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chair and j oi n ed us. Gee Gee offered her a cigarette
and she took it, but she kept an eye on me.
I knew she wanted to apologize for last night but
I certainly wasn't going to make it easy for her
She puffed on her cigarette and put her feet on the
shelf. "I had half a bun on last night,'' she said idly,
flicking her cigarette.
I j ust looked at her. Gee Gee picked an imaginary
something from a tooth.
"Sure. You don't think I would have told the
cops about Biff finding the G string on the roof if I
was sober, do you ?
She was talking a little too fast. I knew she was
uncomfortable and I didn't feel at all sorry for her.
''It's just that I got sore, that's all. At Bi ff, I
mean.''
I let her suffer for a minute or two. Then I got
up and left the room. Gee Gee could handle it from
there, I thought. On the way downstairs I heard
Sandra still protesting. I hoped my pal would keep
the beady eye on her until she learned her lesson.
Russell was sitting on a prop tree stump under the
stairs. When I passed him, he tried to smile.
The effect was ghastly. He looked as though he
hadn't slept for a week. His eyes were red-rimmed
and swollen, a cigarette dangled from his nicotine
stained fingers.
I was going to say something to cheer him, but it
suddenly struck me that he was acting. That look of
.
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dej ection, the sad, slow smile ; it was all part of a
very bad performance.
"Don't go, Gyp." He put a trembling hand on my
arm. ''Please sit down and talk to me. I'm going out
of my mind, I tell you. This thing has knocked me
out.''
I sat down, but if he expected sympathy he was
going to be a very disappointed actor.
"What's the matter ? " I asked him. "Got a hang�
over ? " I gave him the same look I 'd given Sandra,
but he ignored it. He was going to finish his act if it
killed him.
He flicked ashes into the cuff of his trousers and
stared across the stage. ''Like a candle . . ."
He decided to switch it, so he started over again.
''In the prime of her life, she's snuffed out like a
candle.''"
I f he wanted corn I decided to give it to him.
"Yes,'' I agreed, ''and she had so much to live for.''

My sigh matched his, only I managed a convulsive
sob for a finish.
I might have known he'd try to top me, but when
he hung his head and started to moan, it was almost
too much.
"Look, Russell.'' I put my hand on his shoulder.
''Let's stop kidding. I know how you feel about it.
We're all shocked but none of us feel that it's an
awful 1�. People die all the time, good people.
There'� no sense in pretending. that her death is . . . ''
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Russell threw my hand off his shoulder. "Don't
touch me ! " he cried. "You're cold, heartless. You'd
never know how I feel." He buried his face in his
hands and sobbed.
For a moment I believed him. I almost felt that I
was heartless and cold. Then he looked up and I saw
that his eyes were dry. He'd played his scene and it
was as though the curtain had closed in.
I was prepared for anything. Anything, that is,
but his next words.
"I'll bet she left a lot of dough. Besides making a
good salary, Louie gave her plenty, and you know
how she was with a nickel."
I was too staggered to answer. Dolly as a chame
leon was strictly small time in comparison to Russell.
"It puts me in a hell of a spot." Russell's voice
had lost the note of respect it held when he spoke of
La Verne's assets. He was plainly worried. "She
was putting up the money for my play, you kno\v."
"No, I didn't know," I said as I j umped up, "and
what's more, I don't want to know. If your play is
anything like you, it'll stink." There was a lot more
I wanted to say but Biff's voice called me.
He was standing in the wings with a heavy j owled
man whom I'd never seen before. On the way over
to them I shouted, "Keep me away from that Rogers
guy. He gives me a song and dance about his broken
heart, and before I snap my fingers he's told me the
story of his downfall. La Verne's dough is . . ."
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Biff put his arm around me. "I want you to meet
Mike Brannen," he said quickly. "Homicide Squad.
A good guy to know."
The man put a hand out and I offered mine.
While he pumped it, Biff told him what a good
natured kid I was.
"Always clowning," he said.
I gave the policeman a frozen grin and pulled my
hand away. I wasn't sure that I liked the way Biff
was explaining me to the long arm of the law and I
definitely didn't like his prop laugh that followed.
It was about as subtle as H. I. Moss asking an act to
take a salary cut.
"What's all the comedy build-up ? " I asked. My
hand felt as if it had been pounded into round steak,
and I was still annoyed with Russell.
Biff kicked me with his eyes. Then, when he saw
the cop was too busy watching Alice's strip number to
pay any attention to us, he winked. I still didn't
get it.
The policeman was holding a green satin skirt in
his red hand. It was Alice's. I knew that if she had
that off it was j ust about the end of her number. She
finished with the music and j ust before dashing out
for her bows she tossed Mike Brannen a chiffon
hanky.
"You're a baby doll to catch my thingth," she
cooed. The cop turned red and she rushed back on
stage.
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"Ohhhh, boyth, you don't want me to take that
off ? "
The few customers we had convinced her that they
most certainly did.
Alice still pouted and simpered, "If I take that
off, I'll catch cold."
I didn't have to watch her to know when it came
off. Mike Brannen's. face was a dead giveaway.
After a good look, he gulped, "She's beautiful, ain't
she ? She's got a face like an angel.''
Alice may have looked like an angel, but he
wasn't looking at her face. He must have misunder
stood my grunt, because he added quickly, "Oh, I
think you're pretty, too.''
I told him to save it, that I wasn't having any, and
Biff roared.
"See? What did I tell you about her? Always
kiddin' ! "
The policeman didn't hear him. He was too busy
wrapping Alice in her satin skirt. I stood it as long
as I could, but when he got to the part about how
much he enj oyed her dancing, I had to get away.
I walked toward the prop room. The props were
all out on the ramp and after moving the bladders
from the park bench I sat down. Biff j oined me
there.
"For a smart dame, you can be the dumbest I
ever knew," he said with no attempt to hide his dis
gust.
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"And you can be the most aggravating,'' i said.
"All night long you hang around with cops. That
i�n't enough. You have to drag them to the theater
with you. And speaking of dumbests, that's no men
tal giant over there, you know.''
We were behind the props and Biff had to lean
over to see that Brannen couldn't overhear me. "He
doesn't have to be bright. He's a cop,'' Biff said.
''As for me sticking around with 'em. Well, you
won't be sorry when I tell you what's up."
He lit a cigarette for me and one for himself.
"First of all, they found something interesting in
connection with La Verne's bankbook. On the day
she was murdered she drew out ten thousand bucks ! ''
He waited a moment for that to sink in. "And
they can't find the dough ! "
''Russell's play ! I'll bet she got the money for
him.'' I was sure of it.
''Yeah, that's what the cops figure. But they think
Louie's got the dough. He only got a couple hun
dred from the saloon and without the car that
wouldn't get him to Jersey City. Not only that, but
the cops found the picture frame.
"No, not the picture.'' He must have felt me
j ump, because he added that very fast. ''Just the
frame. It's an old-fashioned kinda picture frame.
In the back there used to be velvet or something,
only the velvet's gone now. It leaves · a space big
enough to carry a basket lunch, almost. Well, they
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pick around this back part and whadda you know?
There's a piece of paper that looks like it's been
torn off a . . "
Biff heard the faint noise j ust as I did. It was
someone tiptoeing past us. Biff held my arm and I
held my breath. I had that same tight feeling in
my throat that I get when I play hide-and-go-seek
backstage.
Then I knew who it was !
My sense of smell, that was going to bring me
close to becoming a well-dressed corpse, told me that
Sammy, the stage manager, was up to his old tricks.
The odor of "Tweed" was unmistakable.
It was a dirty trick, but I felt that someone had
to break him of that ugly habit of listening to other
people's conversation. In a loud whisper I said, "l
heard that Moss is firing Sammy."
Biff picked it up. "Yeah, that's what I heard."
The sound of someone tiptoeing faded away. I
had to work awfully hard to keep from laughing
out loud.
Jake was the next one to disturb us. He apolo
gized, but he needed the bench for the park scene. I
was on next so I hurried upstairs to dress.
While I was dressing I realized that I hadn't
asked where Dolly had found the bankbook. I hadn't
found out what the paper was either. All I knew
was that Russell was worrying plenty about that ten
thousand dollars.
.

Chapter Eleven
CAN'T say that I gave my usual sterling per
£ormance that afternoon. The first act seemed
to run for hours. My number went badly. I couldn't
find the pins and when I finally did, eight bars too
late, I stuck myself. The audience was very un
receptive. They didn't even have the courtesy to
yell, "Take it off ! "
I was glad when intermission came.
Alice and Brannen, the cop, were sitting under the
stairs with their heads close together, like they'd
known each other for years.
"Gypper ! " I turned when Alice called me.
"Thith nithe man jutht ordered thome beer for uth.''
One glance at his face convinced me that the "us"
was the wrong word. He wasn't too happy when I
sat down next to them on the trunk.
"A little beer will tathte tho good,'' Alice cooed.
"Not that I drink . . . " She let her voice trail off.
"Neither do I," I added, "but on a warm day,

I
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well, you know . . . " I let my voice trail off, too.
Moey's spiel began, and instead of listening to
Alice sigh and the cop breathe heavily, I listened to
him.
"Friends, through the courtesy of the California
Confection Company from Los Angeles, California,
I have here a little article. Spicy, daring, intimate.
Now friends, you're not children. A woid to the
wise is sufficient. You're here to have a good time
and this hete little book is j ust what you've been
looking for.''
I hoped it wasn't the same little book that he was
selling last week. One pinch a week is enough.
Alice giggled. "Oh, Mr. Brannen, you do thay
the funnietht thingth."
I hadn't heard what was said, but I had my own
ideas of how funny it was.
"Now, friends," Moey's voice was getting louder.
"This here little book looks like an ordinary book.
But let me assure you that it is not ! It is anything
but ordinary. All you do is hold one of these pages
up to the light or hold a lighted match behind one
of these pages, and you will see men and women in
many intimate poses. Yes, friends, in-ti-mate poses ! "
"Oh, pleathe, Mr. Brannen ! "
I looked quickly at the cop to see if he was getting
ideas from Moey's spiel. Everything was all right,
though.
"Pleathe don't talk about the murder,'' Alice
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whimpered. ''lt'th too gruethome. And anyway,
if all the polithemen are as thmart as you, they'll
catch that Louie right away."
''Well, they're not all as smart as me," Officer
Brannen admitted.
''You're too modest,'' I said, not too low. All I
could think of was, this is what we pay taxes for.
The cop looked at me strangely for a second. Then
he laughed. "Biff told me what a regular clown
you are," he said.
I started counting. If, when I got to ten, the beer
hadn't arrived, I decided I'd skip it. Nothing was
worth the mental anguish of sitting through such
dialogue.
For ten cents, one tenth of a dollar, you
r�eive this darling book and three and one-half
ounces of genuwine, delicious California Confection
Born Borns. I assure you that once you have ex
amined this little book, you will not part with it for
a ten-dollar bill."
''And do you alwayth carry a gun, Mr. Brannen? ''
''Nearly always. Now my idea is that he tried to
ditch the car and beat it out of the country. Through
Canada, maybe.''
"Seven. Eight. Nine."
The stage door opened and the call boy came in.
It was the first time I ever thought he looked like
Santa Claus.
Our host gallantly opened the containers. "For
'' ·
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you," he said, handing me one. "And for you.'' His
chin scraped the floor when he bowed to Alice.
She fluttered her eyelashes and sipped daintily.
The call boy waited for the formalities. Then he
turned on his heel. "I usually get a dime for doing
errands," he said distinctly, but the cop was too busy
telling Alice about how he captured a desperado
singlehanded.
Alice S\vallowed the beer and the story. They
didn't miss me when I walked away.
I stood in the wings and listened to Moey.
He was breaking in a new bit of business. "Stop
the sale ! " he shouted, and his assistants, who were
milling through the audience, stopped and looked at
him.
"I heard what that man in the third row said.''
Moey sounded as though his feelings had been hurt.
Then a vindictive note crept in. "He said that
these prizes will not be given away this afternoon .
That is a fabrication. I n fact, it is a lie ! "
I looked through the peephole. Moey was stand
ing on the top step that led to the stage. He held up
a hand and dramatically beckoned to a boy in the
back of the theater. The boy walked down the aisle
and handed Moey several large boxes. One of these
Moey opened and held up to the audience.
"This here gift. Yes, I said gift, will pos-i-tive-ly
be given away today. You can see that it is a valuable
gift, a gift that any girl would be proud to own.
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One hundred and nineteen pieces of genuwine ivory
praline, complete with satin-lined box ! ''
The audience smoked and, for the most part, ig
nored him completely. A man in the first row studied
a racing form. I couldn't see the customer who had
''fabricated,'' but then I didn't waste too much time
looking for him.
''And because the California Confection Company
is anxious for the general public to try their superior
Born Borns, I am giving away free, and without
charge, this pair of genuwine F�ench Mignon opera
glasses. Use them today, tomorrow, in fact, every
day! See what you came to see ! "
The man with the racing form became interested.
''Now, friends, my confederates will go through
you.''
One man laughed with Moey.
''I mean will pass through you. I thank you.''
Moey walked up on the stage and through the
wings to where I was standing. His kinky hair was
.standing on end. Streams of sweat poured down his
face. ''How'd you like the 'stop the sale' gag? '' he
asked, seeing me.
I told him I liked it fine and he took the container
out of my hand. After a healthy gulp he went over
to the peephole to check on the sales. He still
clutched the beer, but that isn't why I followed him.
I'd j ust remembered Gee Gee telling me how he
was the one that tipped Louie.
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I asked him casually if he knew Louie.
"Know him ? " he said. "He's a relative of mine ;
cousin or something. I don't keep up with that fam
ily racket much." His beady eyes were following the
salesmen. I f a candy butcher could clip Moey for a
dime, he certainly had it coming to him.
"Do you think Louie killed her ? " I asked.
He took another drink before answering me. "If
he done it, I'm a monkey's uncle. You wanna know
who I think done it? "
I said yes.
"Well, I think one of the Chinee waiters is the
guy. Who else would strangle a dame, huh ? Don't
all them Chinese strangle ? And wasn't they there ?
Damn right ! "
From upstage I could hear Alice romancing her
cop. The musicians were getting noisily into the pit.
There was a dank odor of marij uana coming from
the basement. That would be Benny, the trumpet
player, I thought.
"It's the East Indians that strangle," I said. ''You
got the Chinese mixed up."
All Moey heard was "Chinese." "Damn right
they done it. And I allus trusted the Chinese, too."
He started away after that, beer and all.
"Hey ! Gimme back my beer ! " I yelled to him.
He took one more gulp before returning it.
Just then I saw Sammy hotfooting it across the
stage. He was completely out of breath, and with a
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wilder gleam in his eyes than usual, he asked me
where the Princess Nirvena was.
"Me? " I pointed to myself as if he had asked me
if I had spread the bubonic plague.
"Her number's after the opening and she isn't in.
And I don't know where she's stopping. And-oh !
Beer ! Thank Gawd ! " He killed the ·quart and
shoved the empty container back in my hand. ''Not
only that, but Moss is out front ; flew in from Hot
Springs because of . . .
His long legs took him upstairs in three leaps.
Moey and I followed in a few more. By then we
were at the landing. Sammy didn't knock, but burst
into the room. There was a scramble for kimonos
and robes again.
''It's like dressing in a goldfish bowl," Gee Gee
complained, and then added, "if I may coin a
phrase."
Sammy glared at her. "The Princess is missing ! "
he shouted, "and I gotta worry about knocking on
doors yet." He looked wild-eyed around the room.
"Don't any of you know where she's living? " he
asked desperately.
No one knew and no one cared, for that matter,
but J annine did suggest that perhaps her ladyship
had got tired of throwing pearls to swine and had
high-tailed it off with Louie.
"You're nuts ! " Sammy said, slamming the door
behind him.
''
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As soon as we were sure he had left, we all looked
at each other and laughed.
"It's too good to be true," Gee Gee said.
Dolly added, "To get rid of both of 'em in twenty
four hours ! Damn right it's too good to be true."
A crafty gleam came into her eye. "If she was mur
dered," she said slowly, "it would be pretty tough on
the cops to try and pin it on any of us."
Jannine stopped with one hand on the door.
"What makes you think she was murdered ? " she
asked.
Dolly didn't answer. She was busy brushing her
hair. At least she looked busy.
"And even if she was, how come the cops couldn't
pin it on any of us ? " Jannine had walked over to
Dolly and thrust her face so close that the brush
nearly clipped her chin.
I wouldn't have liked it if someone had pushed
herself on me like that, but Dolly answered with a
half laugh and kept right on with her hair.
"None of us knows where she lives, do we ? And
we all left together last night, didn't we ? And the
j oint was full of cops watching every one of us,
wasn't they? " She finished her brushing with a
flourish and thumped the brush on the shelf. "Well
then, how could any of us do it ? "
The crafty gleam was gone. One of triumph had
taken its place.
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J annine sniffed and left the room. At the door
she turned. "You got it all figured out good,'' she
said. Then, as an afterthought : / wouldn't get so
far out on the limb for a guy like Russell ! "
''

Chapter Twelve

T

HERE WAS no Princess for the first matinee.

We struggled along beautifully without her.
Louie was still missing and that was a different mat
ter altogether. Someone really wanted him : the po
lice.
Biff said it was because they needed a fourth at
their pinochle game, but Alice settled that once and
for all.
"I don't think he knowth ·h ow to play pinochle,''
was her topper.
As soon as the curtain was down Sammy called a
rehearsal. The chorus went through its routines on
the stage and we rehearsed the scenes in the ladies'
lounge, out front. It was a large, airy room with
comfortable \Vicker furniture. Long mirrors covered
the walls and the witJ.dows were draped with satin
damask that was probably left over from the hey
day of the Old Opera.
Sammy told me I was doing the bride in the wed190
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ding finale so I started worrying about my ward
robe again. I had promised to make a strip costume
for Gee Gee ; I had two to make for myself, and
now a wedding dress !
. "And we're doing the 'Gazeeka Box,' " Sammy
added. "You done the third woman before so I got
you down for it."
Well, I didn't have to worry about that costume ;
three yards of chiffon and a rhinestone clip would
do.
Biff and Mandy were rehearsing "Slowly I Turn."
I watched them through the mirror and in the re
flection it looked like there were six Biffs. At first
I thought how nice if would be. Then I remembered
the cops and decided that one Biff was plenty.
"Look, Punkin." One of the six approached me .
"I got a new twist on the 'Gazeeka Box.' When Phil
does the 'Ala gazam, ala gazam' with the first
woman, we go right into the 'Pickle Persuader' bit ! "
A new twist ! I looked at him coldly, but he con
tinued.
"They want a full stage scene in the spot and we
just did the old version of the 'Gazeeka Box,' so
. . .'' He grinned when. I took it up from there.
''So you're rewriting it ? "
"Yeah.'' Still grinning. It was a waste of time
trying to be subtle with Biff.
Phil j oined us and we talked the scene through.
It was one of Moss' favorite scenes. He liked the
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prop, the "Gazeeka Box" ; said it reminded him of
a sarcophagus. I had to look that one up. It turned
out to be a mummy's coffin. Cheerful thought !
But I had to agree with Moss on one thing. When
Jake painted the box and lined it with red satin, it
was a nice background for a girl. The old version
was one of those "She's been dead for two thousand
years" things. Then the comic looks at the first
woman and she winks at him.
He says, ''For a dame that's been dead for two
thousand years, she knows class when she sees it.''
Of course, every comic has his own version of the
scene. Biff's idea of combining the "Pickle Per
suader'' wasn't bad, but I was too annoyed to give
him the usual encouragement.
"What are ya going to use for a blackout ? " I
asked in a cold voice.
"Oh, you get the seltzer water in the pants."
Just like that he tells me ! I get the seltzer water
in the pants ! That's what I mean when I say one
Biff is enough.
I could tell by the too innocent look on his face
that he expected me to blow up, so I didn't give him
the pleasure. With my usual dignity I told him to
get another naked woman.
"And what's more, funny man, I 'm not working
any of your scenes from novv o n !
It was an exit line so I played it right down.
Fastening my kimono with a dramatic gesture, I
"
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brushed past him and made tracks for the door. It
isn't often I get a chance to clinch an argument.
This was no exception.
I no sooner had my hand on the knob than the
door opened, not slowly, but with force. It staggered
me first, then hit me on the nose. Or was it the other
way around ? It doesn't matter. My big moment was
shot to pieces. Bi:ff started to laugh. Then he saw
who was on the other side of the door.
A vision in deep purple with gold braidlike epau
lets on the military coat, and purple boots to match !
Slinky Stinky, otherwise known as Princess Nirvena,
had come back to the Old Opera.
Without a glance at any of us she approached
Sammy. "I haff j ust spoken to Mr. Moss.''
The ''Mr.'' was definitely sarcasm, but Sammy
took it calmly, the kind of calm before the storm.
''Slow burn" is what the actors call it.
''Yes ? '' He waited for her to go on.
She did, after gazing at herself in the mirror for
full minute.
''Yes. And in the next show my specialty will be
j oost before the finale of the first act.''
This was a choice bit of news. The next-to-closing
spot was mine. I should have made a scene right
then, but I thought she was lying.
Dolly, sitting in the far corner of the room, took
care of it for me. "Where does Gypper's number go,
then ? '' she asked.
a
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Sammy was coming out of his trance. "I can al
ways depend on you, can't I ? " The "can't I" was a
full tone higher than his normal voice.
"Well, you don't have to scream at me,'' Dolly
said peevishly. "I wanted to know because it affects
my changes."
Sammy threw the scripts on the shabby carpet be
fore he realized what he was doing. They scattered
all over the room and he sank to his knees to gather
them up.
"Gyp does her audience number there and it runs
longer than . . .'' Dolly was afraid to go on. I
didn't blame her. Sammy had turned an unhealthy
blue.
"Damn your changes ! Damn show business !
Damn Moss ! "
I thought he looked a little funny down on his
hands and knees like that but Dolly was insulted.
She got up to leave and Sammy screamed again.
"When the day comes that a strip teaser tells me
how to run a theater, that's the day I open a hot-dog
stand.'' He pounded on the floor with both fists.
"You run a theater ! " Dolly sneered. "Stage
manager hell ! "
With that she really left. The door slammed
louder than Sammy's screams. I'd seen him angry
before but not like that. For a minute I thought we'd
have to pour water on him.
During the excitement, the Princess had draped
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herself over one of the wicker chairs. She carelessly
flicked her cigarette ashes on the carpet.
With a satisfied smile on her exotic face she said,
"She has quite a temper, that Baxter person." She
wet her lower lip with a long, thin tongue. ''The
sort of tempers murderers have ; is that not so ? "
Biff whistled softly ; then he made a grimace.
"You ought to see her when she's really sore."
The Princess left shortly after the fireworks were
over. We went on with the rehearsal. I don't know
how I remembered what went on but I'd done the
scenes so often I guess I could have walked through
them in my sleep.
It rained all day and all night. The downstairs
room was flooded and before the matinee of the new
show the Princess moved in with us. She took the
place near the window, not by choice, but because we
had arranged it that every other space was taken.
There were a few opening remarks to make her
feel at home, like "Funny what comes out of the
ground after a rain," and "They use water to flood
rats out, too.''
She had the thickest skin of any woman I ever
knew. And I did know her. I was getting warmed
up to tell j ust how much I knew when it happened !
With all the nonchalance in the world, she let her
robe drop to the floor. Everyone in the room stared
at her until their eyes popped. The long, stringy
breasts she had flashed the day before were standing
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straight out ! They were the most voluptuous breasts
I'd ever seen. Sandra, with all the ice and cocoa but
ter, could never hope for such a result.
The Princess knew she was causing a sensation.
She paraded around, showing off. Then she stared
at her image in the cracked mirror. She was hum
ming the first eight bars of Bublitchka as she admired
herself.
Gee Gee, stretched out on the army cot, looked
up from her crossword-puzzle book, and watched the
show intently After a while she asked, "Hey, Gyp,
what's a four-letter word for paraffin ? "
I saw the Princess pale but the reason hadn't
struck me yet.
''Lard,'' I suggested.
The Princess stopped humming. She turned a
furious look at Gee Gee. "Vot are you insinuating? "
she demanded.
Gee Gee glanced at the brown breasts with the
rosebud nipples. "Nothing," she said innocently,
''nothing at all. Only I knew a guy once that had
paraffin pumped in his face because it sagged so.
Looked good, too-for a while.''
The Princess covered her breasts with a robe. She
hurried so that she put the wrong arm in the wrong
sleeve.
Gee Gee went on unsympathetically. "Yep, sure
looked swell. Until one night he stood near an open
.
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fireplace and damn if the stuff didn't melt ! " Gee
Gee laughed gaily. ''You shoulda seen him. His
face fell down right over his collar ! "
The Princess unconsciously put her hands to her
breasts and Gee Gee went back to her crossword puz
zle with a contented sigh.
I knew then why the Princess had missed a per
formance.
The second matinee had been as rough as second
matinees usually are, perhaps a little worse. Two of
the show girls were out ; the scenery fouled twice ;
the Gazeeka Box still wasn't finished and we played
the scene in front of a palace set ; Russell got tight
and blew half his lines, and I walked out. Union or
no union, I packed my make-up and quit.
This time I really meant it. They had switched
my number to the second act. The Princess not only
had my featured spot, but she came on last in the
finale.
Moss caught me in the alley. I wasn't going to
stop. My bag was packed, and as far as I was con
cerned the Eltinge had a new strip teaser. But there
was something compelling in his manner when he
opened the door that led to his office, the office just
off the stage-entrance side of the alley.
It was really a cubbyhole, with room for a desk
and two chairs, and even so it was crowded. Al
though Moss had an office uptown, complete with
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switchboard and oil paintings, he preferred transact
ing his business in this little room. "Because I got
my start in burlesque here,'' he explained.
On the walls were framed program and newspaper
clippings from a show called Whirlwind of I 9 2 I .
Moss had invested thousands in the show and it ran
for three performances. He said he kept the clip
pings around as a reminder to mind his own business
-burlesque.
I didn't pay any attention to office or clippings
then, though. I was mad, I was packed, I was
through. But I followed him into the room.
He leaned .-back in his swivel chair and gave me a
quizzical look. "Now, what's all this I hear about
you giving your two weeks' notice ? "
"No two weeks' notice. Sue me,'' I said, refusing
the chair he offered. "I'm not taking second billing
to anyone, especially a broken-down dame like that
Princess ! "
He didn't answer me and for a moment I felt un
comfortable. He could sue me, but I hadn't thought
of it until I told him to go ahead and do it ! I was
uncomfortable standing, too. I felt so tall and my
bag was getting heavy. But I knew if I sat down I
was lost. Once I got settled he could talk me into
anything. It had happened before.
Moss had taken off his glasses. He wiped them
carefully with a little pink cloth. There was some
thing graceful in his movements and without his
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glasses he had a sort of esthetic appearance. But he
looked so tired, more than j ust tired-worried.
I suddenly thought of all the good things he had
done for me. I remembered Toledo and how broke
I had been, the meal ticket with one punch left. He
had kept his word with me ; I was a star. I didn't
have diamonds in my hair, but I did have an annuity.
I, well, I sat down.
''I don't suppose I'd mind it so much if she wasn't
5Uch a gloater," I said.
Moss put on his glasses and stared at the tidy desk
top. His legs weren't long enough to touch the floor
when he sat back in his chair and they dangled like a
kid's. A kid sitting in a swing, I thought.
Then the Princess came to my mind and I was in
a fury again. ''She's running the whole theater !
Misses a show and nobody had the nerve to even ask

her where she's been ! Walks around the place as if
she owns it, looks down her nose at us. I tell you I
can't stand it ! I f I hung around her much longer,
I 'd wind up maiming her. I didn't give her a chance
to gloat today, though, believe me. I got out of that
dressing room so fast that anybody standing next to
me would get pneumonia from the draft. And what's
more, I'm not going back ! ''
I had to bite my lip to keep from crying. That al
ways happens to me when I try to stand up for my
.rights. I miss all the important things in my argu
ment and knock myself out bringing up stupid issues
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like the Princess looking down her nose at me. Who
cares ?
Moss sat quietly and let me wear myself out. He
was used to listening to complaints and his silent sys
tem was usual! y successful.
I changed my tune completely. "I don't want to
leave, Mr. Moss,'' I said in a very businesslike man
ner. "All I want is for things to go along smoothly.
I want my same spots in the show. I don't want to
have her follow me in the finale. If the rest of the
women can make their entrance to Happy Days,
so can she. Sixteen bars of Beautiful Lady for her
finale entrance indeed ! And as far as her stripping is
concerned, I don't care if she takes her teeth out for
a finish. I j ust don't want to follow her. A nd, I
won't dress in the same room with her ! "
With that off my chest, I sat back and waited. I
didn't feel that I had been unreasonable, but Moss
still didn't speak.
''Oh, you don't know how awful she is,'' I blurted
out. Then suddenly I remembered, and when I re
membered I realized why Moss didn't speak.
"I
. - I'm sorry, Mr. Moss. I . . .
''You recognized her, huh ? " he asked quietly, and
I nodded. "It was so long ago and she's changed so
much. She was pretty then, wasn't she ? "
It hadn't been so long ago. Two years isn't long,
and I couldn't say I thought she had been pretty
either. She was a blonde then and everyone knew
.
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Moss was in love with her. Not like he loved his
wife and two grown boys, but a nice kind of love any
way. Certainly more than she deserved. I'd worked
with her in Toledo. She was in the chorus and after
while she quit. Moss rented an apartment for her,
I heard.

a

''She went to South America, you know." Moss'
voice sounded hollow. He adjusted his glasses and
fumbled with some papers on his desk.
"Now she's back," I said.
"Yes, she's back,'' he said wearily. "Letters, can
celed checks, and copies of hotel registers. She's
.'' He looked up at me and a slow smile crossed
his face. ''She's stage-struck."
I didn't understand him. "Stage-struck ? " I re
peated.
"She wants to get out of burlesque and she wants
me to produce a show for her. I told her to wait, and
she's waiting.'' He crossed his hands on his fat
stomach and dropped his head.
I could understand her wanting to get out of bur
•

.

lesque, but a show ! What could she do ? She couldn't
even talk, and with that weird shape of hers they
wouldn't want her in the back of a road-show chorus.
I told Moss what I thought.
"She doesn't want to be in any chorus. She wants
I should star her ! I gotta tell her tomorrow or she's
,,
going to my . . .
"Your wife ? " I helped him finish.
.
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He nodded slowly and mashed his cold cigar in an
ash tray. His eyes stared at the framed clippings.
There was deep loathing in them. I didn't know if
he was thinking of his Broadway failure or if he was
thinking of the Princess.
I got up. "I'll tell Sammy I'm staying,'' I said
and left the room, closing the door quietly behind
me.

Chapter Thirteen
HE Princess Nirvena's body was found that
night. She had been strangled with a piece of
dental floss. Under her right ear the rhinestones of
a G string glittered !
Jake found her. He had pulled the Gazeeka Box
out of its place in the prop room and was hurrying
to get it finished so we could use it for the rest of
the week. He said later that he thought it was a
little heavier than usual but, because it had rollers
on the bottom, it wasn't very noticeable.
He had painted one side of it a bright red and had
started on the front panel. He said at first he thought
the paint had run ; there was a stream of red pouring
out of the bottom where the door was. When he
opened the door of the box, the body fell out. The
blood came from an arm wound. It was a deep gash
running from the shoulder to the elbow.
I didn't see the body. In fact, I didn't know she
was dead until the police asked me to go upstairs to
the men's dressing room.

T
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The Sergeant sat at the same table. The room still
smelled of sweat and comedy clothes. The questions
were the same. It was as though we had rehearsed
it ; La Verne's death and now the Princess' !
La Verne's was a dress rehearsal, I thought ; this
is the real performance.
The banter of the first investigation was missing.
Gee Gee wasn't playing Madame X and Jannine
wasn't telling the Sergeant how to run the show.
Their faces were tense and no one looked at each
other. The police hadn't given us time to take off
our make-up. The cosmetic smeared on Dolly's
cheek and Mandy's putty nose was dented in the
middle.
The Sergeant spoke to Biff. "You say that the
property man called you when he discovered the
body."
Biff nodded.
"Why did he call you ?''
"Maybe because I was j ust, sort of, walking by,''
Biff replied. "You see the finale was j ust over and
the others had gone upstairs. I was going in to tell
Jake to hurry with the Gazeeka Box because the
scene was stinking up the theater without it. You
can't play a scene like that without your props.
"Anyway, I get going on my way. I was about
ten, fifteen feet away from the prop room. I hear
him. He doesn't call me at first, you see. He sort of
gasps. 'Migawd,' he says. Then he sees me and he
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tells me to hurry. He's standing there with his paint
brush in his hand and it's dripping red paint.
"I think he's hurt himself until I see it ain't paint
that's got him ; it's terror. The guy was petrified.
He couldn't say a thing, just stood there with his
mouth and eyes wide open. Then I saw her sprawled
out in a puddle of blood."
Biff stopped talking. The only sound for a mo
ment was a loud ticking. I suddenly realized it was
a watch. He held it in his hand and looked at it.
''If it's right about her being killed around five
thirty, six o'clock, that means she's been dead about
six hours," Biff said.
The Sergeant glanced at him. ''How did you
know about the medical report? '' he asked.
Biff smiled. "I made it my business to find out,''
he said innocently. I noticed that Jiggers looked
embarrassed.
Then : "I don't know much about dead bodies and
stuff like that, but that blood, doesn't it congeal or
something? "
The Sergeant didn't answer him. He was looking
at Jiggers.
Biff, unaware of the byplay, went on. "I tell you
why I got so curious. All this blood and everything ;
well, I figured it was sort of dammed up at the bot
tom of the box. When Jake moves the thing he
maybe opens the door-just a crack, ya know. So,
while he calls the cops-I mean the police-I take a
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look at the body. The hand is flopped over to the
side with the palm up. Naturally I see the cut. It
was a long one, right near the thumb. Only it's dry.
It ain't l)e W and sticky like the cut on the arm."
The S��geant looked intently at one of the papers
on the tab�e. "We have a report on that mark. It
is a j agged tear, but it occurred a day or two ago ;
nothing to do with the case at all. What else did you
'look at' while you were alone with the body ? "
The sarcasm was wasted on Bi ff. He scratched his
ear and thought hard.
"I noticed the G string, of course." He added
quickly, "but I didn't touch it. I didn't touch any
thing."
"Isn't it unusual for one of the featured perform
ers to miss his act? " The Sergeant had spoken to
Sammy, who had been leaning against the door.
He j umped when he realized the Sergeant had
asked him the question. "Huh ? I mean what ? "
"How is it that no one missed the Princess during
the show ? "
"She'd missed one before and, to be absolutely
frank with you, I was damned glad she was out."
Sammy spoke bitterly. "She caused more trouble.
Not that I care, ya know, only, well, of course every
one missed her. I just told 'em all that she was rest
ing."
"A good, long rest,'' Jannine mumbled, almost to
h erself.
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The Sergeant asked her what she had said.
"I said she was going to get a good, long rest,"
Jannine snapped. "And, by God, I want one, too.
What's the idea of holding us all here? If she was
killed at dinnertime, how could any of us have done
it ? We all eat, and we all eat together. Gyp and
Biff and Dolly ate with me. They know I didn't
leave the restaurant ; I know they didn't leave. Ask
the others who they ate with and stop wasting time !
Not that I want you to hurry on my account. Hell
no. Far as I'm concerned you can fiddle around until
we're all murdered.''
No one tried to stop her as she flounced out of the
room. At the door she turned.
''Only I won't be here to get it,'' she said. "You've
waited for your double feature, but if you think I'm
going to be the encore, you're nuts.''
The Sergeant let her leave. I guess he thought
he'd give her time to cool off.
After a pause Jake cleared his throat. "I'd like to
say something,'' he said hesitatingly. "It's about the
Gazeeka Box."
"Yes, that interests me,'' the Sergeant said. ''Very
ingenious place to hide a body. The property room
is cool ; it would have taken some time for decompo
sition to take effect. The body might have remained
concealed until . . . "
''Until it was opened onstage ! " Russell gasped.
"No, I had to reline it,'' Jake said. He was finger-
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ing a hammer that hung from a hook on his overalls.
There was red paint on the handle.
Or was it blood ? I shuddered as the thought oc
curred to me.
"But that isn't what I wanted to say." Jake fal
tered before he went on. "What I mean is, I was
in the prop room all through the show. A lot of stuff
wasn't ready for the show today and everybody was
gripin'. They couldn't of put no body in that box or
I woulda seen 'em doing it."
"The body wasn't placed in the box during the
performance,'' the Sergeant said patiently. "The
Princess wasn't murdered until five-thirty or six. The
show was over at five-twelve."
Jake nodded helplessly. "Yeah. Yeah, that's what
I mean. You said six to eight. Well, when the show
was over, everybody went to eat. I didn't go out un
til later, but I only went to the corner. I got me
some co ffee, and, well, dammit, nobody coulda put
her in the box at no time ! When I left the room,
I locked it ! " His puzzled face broke into a
frown.
The Sergeant leaned forward. "Wasn't that un
usual ? "
Jake nod�.ed. "Had to keep it locked. Someone
was stealing all my props. Only a week ago when
we wuz doing the restaurant bit, I lost all my dishes
that we use in the scene. A certain comic-I won't
mention no names walked outta here with a bundle
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so big he could hardly carry it. Well, sir, I get to
thinking about that bundle, see? So the next night I
gets me a glimpse of the same comic. This time the
bundle's bigger, and me with no dishes for the scene.
So I goes up to this comic and I says : 'What you got
in that package ? ' He turns white as a ghost. 'Laun
dry,' he says. Laundry ! Why that guy never had
more than one shirt at a time in his life ! "
Mandy, who had been staring at nothing in the
corner of the room, jumped up.
"That's a lie ! " he shouted.
"What's a lie ? " Jake demanded. "That you stole
my dishes or that you got only one shirt? "
Mandy lapsed into an inj ured silence. I knew that
he hadn't really stolen the dishes. They always got
broken during the scene and he just took the broken
ones and mended them. Then, when the new ones
arrived, he switched them.
Jake was like an old woman about his silly props,
anyway. That was the first time he had actually
accused Mandy of stealing them, though, and he was
mad all over again.
"When that bundle went crashing to the floor it
didn't sound like no laundry," he added belliger
ently.
"And that is why the prop room is kept locked? "
the Sergeant asked.
"That, and other instances damn similar," Jake
said.
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The Sergeant waited a moment, then said, "You
take your j ob very seriously, don't you ? "
Jake thumped a fist on the rickety table. "Damn
right I do. There ain't nothing I wouldn't do for
H. I. Moss. He did me a turn once and I won't
never forget it."
The Sergeant asked what the "turn" was and Jake
told him about the time Moss let him have five hun
dred dollars. Seems Jake's wife was sick, had to go
to Arizona, and, without Jake even asking for it, the
money was in his pay envelope.
"It's things like that you can't never repay," Jake
added simply.
"Sometimes a person can find a way,'' the Sergeant
said.
Jake looked at him quickly. His thin, wiry body
trembled. "Whaddya mean by that ? "
"I mean that if you knew a certain person was
blackmailing this benefactor, you would find it easy
to, shall I say dispose, of the blackmailer ? J ustifi
cation, you would say to yourself, but it would still
be murder ! "
Jake jumped back as though he'd been shot. "I
didn't do it ! " he cried. "I told her to get out but I
didn't kill her. At first I didn't recognize her ; when
I did I told her I knew who she was and she said 'So
what ? ' Then she told me he begged her to come
back. I knew it was a lie ; those rich clothes and her
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airs and all. I accused her of blackmail and she
laughed at me."
"Where were you at six? " the Sergeant snapped.
"I wuz eating. Brought my dinner with me in a
lunch box."
"With whom ? "
"I wuz-alone." Jake's shoulders slumped and
he let his head fall forward. "But I didn't kill her,"
he mumbled.
I believed him. Jake a murderer ? Never !
The Sergeant was of a different mind. He fired
questions at the prop man until it's a wonder Jake
didn't admit it j ust to get rid of him.
He stuck to his story, though. He ate his lunch
box dinner immediately after the show and then he
went to the corner drugstore and had a cup of coffee.
After that he came back to the theater.
"You went directly to the prop room ? " the Ser
geant asked.
"Yes-that is-yes, I did.''
I couldn't stand it any longer. It would have been
better if the police had actually third-degreed him.
"Look, I know I'm butting in, but I can't help it.''
The Sergeant looked at me quizzically.
"Even if you think Jake had a motive to kill the
Princess, that doesn't explain La Verne's death. You
said J40Urself that it looked like one murderer.''
The Sergeant asked one of the policemen to give
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him a box. It was a lunch box, the ordinary kind
with a rounded top, made out of green tin. The Ser
geant placed it on the table.
''Is this yours ? " he asked J ake.
"Wait a minute ! Don't answer that ! " Gee Gee
suddenly shouted. "It's another trick." Then to the
Sergeant : "All those boxes look alike. How could
he tell if it was his or not ? "
"I think he will identify it,'' was all the Sergeant
said. And he was right.
''I know it from that dent in the side,'' Jake added
tonelessly. Gee Gee groaned.
The Sergeant was taking something from the box,
a square of cardboard, like a playing card. I wasn't
close enough to the table to get a good look at it, but
Sandra spoke up.
"That's La Verne's picture of her . . ." Then
she realized what she had said and stopped short.
"Yes, it's the missing picture. It was found in this
box that Jake identifies as his."
"I found it ! Honest to Gawd, I found it ! " Jake
tried to snatch the picture from the Sergeant's hand.
''It was on the steps the night they found La Verne
dead. When I went up to put the wax on the door,
that's when I found it. I was going to turn it in, but
then I heard all the stink about it being stolen and I
got scared. You can't arrest me for having a picture
I found on the steps ! "
He turned to Biff. "They can't, can they ? "
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Biff patted him on the shoulder, but before he
could speak, the Sergeant said :
"We weren't thinking of arresting you-yet. We
j ust want the whole, unvarnished truth. Now, let's
see . . . " He went through the papers again.
His papers were beginning to remind me of Rus
sell's brief case. I think they were just props he
used to make himself feel important. He found one
piece that seemed to interest him.
After staring at it, he said, "Was the picture the
only thing you found on the steps ? "
"Yeah."
"You didn't see a frame? Or, perhaps, a piece of
paper folded like a contract ? "
"Nope.''
The Sergeant was about to dismiss him ; at least
he looked as though there were nothing else on his
mind, when Jake suddenly said, "Stachi can tell ya.
Him and the Hermit was sitting right in the stage
entrance. They musta seen me."
"The Hermit ? " the Sergeant said. "Who is
that ? "
''He's - the guy that handles the flies. They call
him the Hermit 'cause he's sorta cooped up like.
Him and Stachi are sitting there talking when I . .
No, by golly ! The Hermit wasn't there. I got
it mixed up with the time the two girls had the
fight."
Jake scratched his ear and then he rubbed his thin
.
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face with a paint-smeared hand. "I guess I'm going
nuts or something," he said apologetically. "I didn't
see 'em that time at all."
"You might have seen me."
At first I didn't know where the voice came from.
Then I saw Stachi. He was standing in the doorway.
''I was sitting in my chair dozing." As he spoke
he walked into the room. It wasn't until he got into
the light that I got a good look at him.
The veins on his forehead were swollen and blue.
His maroon sweater was unraveled at the elbow.
Around his neck he wore a soiled piece of flannel
with a safety pin holding it on. There was an odor
of carbolic acid about him that reminded me of a
hospital.
"He passed me at the door," he said. "I was doz
ing, as I told you, but I saw him go upstairs for a
moment. When he came down, I saw him stoop and
pick u p something." He shrugged. "It might have
been the picture."
Tiny beads of perspiration made Stachi's face glis
ten. As he spoke he seemed to sway on his feet.
"You're ill,'' I said. "Let me get you something ;
an aspirin or something." I had half risen and Stachi
took a step backward.
"No,'' he said, "I'm all right." He turned to
leave and the Sergeant spoke for the first time.
"Just a moment,'' he said kindly. "You say you
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were dozing. Could anyone have passed you at the
door while you were asleep ? Coming in or going
out, I mean ? "
Stachi turned and faced him. He hesitated a bit
before answering. "I said I was dozing, not asleep.
My j ob is to stay there, so I didn't leave the door all
evening."
''Then you would have known if someone passed
you ? ''
"Certainly. There was no one."
When he left, one of the policemen put out a hand
to stop him, but the Sergeant shook his head. "I'll
talk to him later,'' he said, and the policeman re
laxed.
It was Alice's policeman ! I hadn't recognized
him in his uniform. He glanced rather sheepishly
around the room. Then his eyes met hers and he
smiled.
Alice tried to smile back, but gave up in a flood of
tears. She had torn a wispy hanky to shreds and she
dabbed at her eyes with the rag.
If a cop was ever torn between love and duty, it
was Mike Brannen at that moment. He looked from
the Sergeant to Alice. Love won.
"There, there, angel flower. Don't cry." He
walked over to her and handed her a handkerchief
the size of a bed sheet. With an apologetic look at
the Sergeant, he patted her blond head.
·
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Alice sniffed a coy thank you and tossed a half
defiant, half-triumphant look around the roo m
"He's hooked good," Gee Gee mumbled. Alice
managed to smile, a serene smile.
.

Chapter Fourteen
''

EY ! I got a C.O.D. package for Gypsy Rose
Lee ! " The loud voice of the call boy pene
trated the dressing room. "It's from Dazian's,'' he
added, as though that made everything all right.
"My material for next week's wardrobe,'' I ex
plained. "I'll be j ust a moment. May I go ? "
The Sergeant told me to hurry back.
As I came downstairs the call boy was goggle-eyed
with curiosity. He was peering into the room.
"Did they find the body in here ? " he asked breath
lessly.
"No, but I don't want to talk about it." When I
saw the disappointment on his face I added, "She
was in the Gazeeka Box."
He gave me the package and a slip to sign. "Ga
zeeka Box, eh. Was she . . . ? "
''That's all," I said sternly.
He started to grumble. ''All the guys in the drug
store keep askin' me questions and I don't know
nothin'. And me here all the time, too. It's unfair
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discrimination, that's what.'' He was still complain
ing as he left me.
The heavy package rested on a chair. Knowing
that the materials were wrapped in the butcher's
paper gave me a sense of reality. I had four cos
t11mes to make for the new show. Tomorrow I'll
start work on them, I thought. Then I wondered,
wondered if I 'd be alive to wear them. Alive to
make them, for that matter.
It was a grisly thought but I couldn't help it. The
entire theater held a sense of doom. I knew some
how we hadn't seen the end of the murders.
A scuffling noise on the stairs reminded me that I
had been told to hurry. A strange cop was halfway
down when I met him.
''The Sergeant wants to . . . " He stopped. His
eyes caught sight of someone climbing down the
rungs on the brick wall. He drew his gun and
shouted, "Stop ! Stop where you are ! ''
I tried to grab his arm and tell him it was only the
Hermit, but he was yelling so loud he didn't hear
me.
Hermie was so startled he lost his footing. One
leg hung from under the bar ; the other shook
weakly. He looked like a toy dangling on a Christ
mas tree.
"It's all right, Hermie ! " I yelled and ran down
stairs to help him.
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He had steadied himself by the time I crossed to
backstage and was slowly descending. The police
man, still pointing his gun, waited until he reached
the bottom rung. In the semidarkness Hermie's
blanched face turned to me.
"Thanks. I was scared for a minute." Then to
the policeman : ''Ain't a man got a right to go home
without having his innards frightened out of him ? "
"When there's two murders in a j oint in two days,
nobody's got a right to nothing.'' He took Hermie's
arm and led him toward the stairs.
I started to follow them when I saw the light. It
was in the flies and it flashed once and then went off !
"Wait,'' I said. "Look up there. A light j ust went
on and off." I pointed and they both looked up.
There was nothing but darkness ; the light had
gone.
"It may go again,'' I said.
The cop looked at me skeptically. Hermie shook
his head.
''Couldn't be no light. I put 'em out," he said.
"Always careful about that."
Was it my imagination, or did he seem particu
larly anxious for us to leave ? He walked on ahead.
The policeman hesitated a moment, then followed
him.
"It looked like a flashlight,'' I insisted.
"Look, lady," the cop said slowly. "We got a lot
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trouble. We got a murderer, maybe two of 'em to
find. So all right ! It was a flashlight. Now come
along. We been gone long enough."
While he was talking I remembered something,
something I saw the night La Verne was murdered.
I brushed the Hermit and the cop aside and flew up
stairs. When I arrived in the room I was too out of
breath to speak.
The Sergeant asked me to sit down but I couldn't.
I was too excited.
"The night La Verne was murdered, I . . ."
Everybody was staring at me. Biff had rushed to
the sink and was bringing me a glass of water. His
hand shook so that the glass was empty when he
thrust it at me and suddenly I felt that what I
had to say wasn't important enough for all the
attention.
"Well, it probably wasn't much,'' I said falter
ingly. "Only when Biff and I went out on the land
ing to call the Hermit to the party-that was the
night La Verne was found-Hermie said he didn't
want to come all the way down, but he would take
some beer. So Biff went back to the room to get
It . . . "
"That's right,'' Biff agreed. "I got two bottles for
him."
"It was when Biff was in the room that I saw the
elevator coming down and when it hit the side of the
wall I saw something flash.''
of
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The Sergeant looked at the policeman who held
Hermie.
"I thought at the time it was a piece of fringe."
I was getting only half the Sergeant's attention.
The policeman looked at him knowingly. "Just now
she seen lights, so she says. I didn't see nothing," he
said.
"I did see a light. And the night La Verne was
murdered I saw a piece of the G string that she was
strangled with ! " I hadn't meant to go quite that far
but the disbelief on the cop's face was too irritating.
"That's what was hanging on the elevator," I said
with assurance.
I don't think anyone would have believed me if it
hadn't been for the flyman breaking down.
"I don't know a thing about it, honest I don't."
Then he collapsed in the cop's arms. "He told me
if I let on he was up there he'd blow my brains out.
He had a gun and I knew he'd do it. But I was
going to tell tonight ; I couldn't stand it any longer.
He's still up there. That's what the light was."
The Sergeant waited for the Hermit to go on, but
the poor guy was scared to death. Just kept mum
bling, "He's got a gun, a gun."
"Who has a gun ? " the policeman asked.
Hermie looked at him blankly. " l don't know.
I never seen him before." He was still crying in ter
ror when the Sergeant ordered his men to bring the
man down.
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"Wait ! " Hermie suddenly pulled himself to
gether. "There's two ways to get up there. I f half
the police cover this side of the stage and the others
use the opposite rungs we can trap him."
Biff and the two comics, Mandy and Joey, fol
lowed the cops. I watched them from the balcony.
Hermie was explaining how there was a catwalk
that extended from one side of the stage to the other.
''It's purty narrow," he said. "We only use it when
we got scenery repairs and there ain't nothing to
hang on to, so you better let me go in the lead.''
"For a guy that was paralyzed with fear a minute
ago, he certainly is making like a hero now,'' Gee Gee
whispered in my ear. She was standing behind me on
the balcony. "Did he say who it was ? " she asked
and I said no. But I had a darn good idea.
I had to lean over the rail to see Biff. He was on
his way up. He was going to climb the rungs to the
flies.
"Bi ff ! " I screamed. "Don't go ! He has a gun
and
"
''Listen ! " Gee Gee's long nails dug in the flesh
of my arm.
A voice was coming from the ceiling of the theater.
''You ai n' t gonna fry me ! I ain't gonna take no hot
squat ! ''
The voice was Louie's !
Then th e Sergeant spoke. "We got you covered,
so come down quietly.''
.
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Across the stage, the police were cautiously scaling
the wall. They were using one hand to hang on
with ; the other held a gun.
One cop called to Louie, "Throw down your gun
and surrender ! "
Louie's answer was a bullet. It was the first time
I'd ever heard a pistol shot. It didn't bang ; it sort
of whizzed. Then there was a crack.
"Must have hit the brick wall," Gee Gee mut
tered.
''It's horrible,'' Dolly said through clenched teeth.
"They got him cornered like a rat."
It was true. Police were on both ladders.
''I'll plug every head that passes the landing,''
Louie shouted.
There was another shot. Someone cursed and
groaned. Then silence.
The Sergeant whispered to the men and suddenly
the lights went out. They were going to climb up in
darkness. Gee Gee's fingers dug deeper and deeper
into my arm as we heard the grating sound of brass
buttons scraping against the brick wall.
Crack ! Crack ! The shots were coming from the
catwalk. Louie was firing blindly from the narrow
bridge. Again he fired and a crash of shattered glass
followed.
"He musta hit one of the bunch lights," Dolly
whispered.
Crack ! Then there was a click, click, click.
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"His gun's empty." The Sergeant's voice boomed
out, "Lights on. Lights on."
Every light backstage went on : the borders, the
foots, the bunches, all the reds and blues, and even
the trucks. The stage was illuminated for a ballet.
On both sides of the wall, blue uniforms moved
steadily upward like f!ies. They closed in on a lone
man who cringed with knees bent and a look of hope
lessness on his grinning face. He moved his head
from side to side, watching and waiting for the first
man to step on the catwalk.
From the other side of the stage a figure cautiously
made its way toward him. It was the Hermit.
Louie clicked his useless gun, and with a curse
he .hrew it at the flyman's head. He missed and the
gun went clattering to the stage below.
The Hermit closed in, and from the opposite side
a policeman approached.
Louie looked from one to the other.
"You'll never get me ! " he shouted and then he
leaped straight ahead.
Gee Gee screamed as the sound of ripping scenery
filled the air, then the squash of a body hitting the
stage. Dolly fainted. If Gee Gee hadn't held her
she would have rolled down the stairs.
The lights bathed the broken body that was
sprawled in the middle of the stage. Some impulse
forced me downstairs. The police were approaching
slowly with their guns drawn.
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It wasn't necessary. Louie, clutching a shred of
the gold flitter backdrop in his stubby hand, was
dead.

Chapter Fifteen
HE ten thousand dollars were not found on
the body of the dead racketeer.' " Biff
stopped reading the morning paper and looked at
me. ''Want to hear more, Punkin ? "
The voice of the call boy from the far end of the
drugstore counter came to me.
"Sure I wuz there. He damn near fell right on
me ! '' The attention he was getting from his wide
eyed listeners didn't add any more to my appetite
than the two eggs that were staring at me from the
thick plate.
I pushed my breakfast aside and asked Biff to read
the finish of the story.
"Aside from some loose change, there was less
than three hundred dollars in his wallet. The bar
tender claims he gave Grindero the bills. George
Johnson tells his story exclusively for the Journal
on page ten . . .
''Is that the bartender's name? " I asked.
'' '

T
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Biff turned to page ten and found the story.
"Well, I'll be damned ! Know who it is ? "
''I could tell better if I had the paper," I said
peevishly.
''It's the Hermit. And just because you haven't
had enough sleep, you don't have to be in such a
bad humor."
"I'm sorry, honey, but . . . " I couldn't go on.
The smell of dishwater, Coco-Cola sirup, egg salad,
and ice cream wafting from behind the counter was
making me ill.
Biff tossed some change on the counter. "Come
on, Punkin, let's walk around the block."
He turned around on the leather stool and gave
me a hand. The paper, with its glaring headlines,
Stripper Strangler Falls to Death, he tossed into the
basket on the corner as we walked toward the park.
We passed Louie's saloon. A Negro was sweep
ing the pretzels, cigarette butts, and dirt of the
night before into a dustpan. He grinned at Biff and
said good morning.
Biff didn't ask, "What's good about it ? " and I
was glad.
''Wonder who gets the saloon with Louie gone ? ''
he said.
It was very much the thing Russell had said when
La Verne was found, but it was said so differently.
I thought for a second, not only of what Biff had
asked, but why I wasn't annoyed at him for thinking
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like Russell. He knew he wasn't going to get the
saloon.
"Moey, maybe. He told me he was a relative ;
cousin or something," I replied.
We passed the pool parlor and the barbershop.
Then the surroundings changed abruptly. Large
apartment houses with trees growing in cement boxes
in front of them were side by side. The handsomely
dressed doormen stood at attention. Everything
smelled very expensive.
"When I get rich, I'm going to live in one of
those places," I said.
"Yeah, and I'll be one of the doormen," Biff
laughed.
Then we looked more carefully at their uniforms
to find the one that was the most flattering. Biff
liked a bottle-green number. "The bottle part of it
is what appeals to me,'' he confessed, but I held out
for a maroon with brass buttons.
The park in front of us looked so green. The rain
had washed the leaves on the trees and they were
shining as if they'd been sprayed with brilliantine.
We stared through the bars of the high fence at
the children playing. They were all starched and
combed and all had governesses watching them.
"For rich kids, they look sorta anemic, don't
they? " Biff asked.
"When I was her age," I pointed to one who was
about seven, "I'd been in show business for years."
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The only comment Biff could think of was that I
didn't look anemic. Then he looked at the benches.
''Wouldn't you think they'd have a couple of them
outside? It's things like that start revolutions.
Makes me want to sit down just lookin' at 'em."
We were silent for a few minutes. It was the first
feeling I'd had of peace for days. I felt as if I wanted
to wallow in it. I took off my hat and let the breeze
muss my hair.
"I'm glad you feel better, Punkin.''
''Are you ? "
It was a silly thing to say. Biff thought so, too.
He said, "Yes, I am,'' and we both laughed.
We both stopped laughing at the same time. It
was as though a cloud had passed overhead. I felt
chilly.
"Biff ? "
"What, hon ? "
''Were you thinking about Louie ? "
"Not so much about him as other things,'' Biff
admitted. "He couldn't have put that damned G
string in my pocket, for instance. And how did he
get the Princess in the Gazeeka Box? What did he
want to kill her for, anyway? Why did he want to
kill La Verne, for that matter? I can't get a clear
picture of him sneaking up on a dame and strangling
her with a G string. If it was a gun, maybe yes, but
strangling! And he didn't have the dough, so who
got it ? He didn't have time to stash it any place.' '
•
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We sat down on the curbstone and Biff lit two
cigarettes. He gave me one and we smoked for a
little while. The feeling of peace was gone. I didn't
think I'd ever feel peaceful again.
It had to be Louie, it had to be Louie, I said to
myself.
"Who else could it be ? " I asked.
The clock on the Edison Building gonged twelve
times. Without answering me, Biff rose. He helped
me up. He brushed off the back of my dress and we
started back to the theater.
We passed one of the more pretentious apartment
houses, but we weren't playing our game this trip.
"This is where the Princess lived when she was in
the chorus of the People's Theater. She had the
penthouse, someone told me." I was just making
idle conversation, but Biff stopped short.
"What's the matter? Got a stitch from walking
so fast ? " I asked.
Bi:ff threw his cigarette away. "No, I j ust thought
of something. When you asked me a minute ago
who else would kill the Princess, I couldn't think of
anyone. But, who do you think is going to be the
happiest over her death ? "
"I give up. It looks like a tossup to me."
"Have you thought about the guy she was black
mailing ? ''
He had asked me the one question I wouldn't
even ask myself !
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"But he was in Hot Springs when La Verne was
killed," I said. "And the cops said that one guy
murdered both of them."
"He said he was in Hot Springs. Who saw him ?
Nobody. All we know is that Sammy said he called
him from there. Sammy is a guy that's working for
him, don't forget. He didn't check into a hotel. He
didn't even take a train. Have you ever heard of
him driving a car that far ? "
I hadn't, but I wasn't going to admit it. "Moss
would no more kill a woman than I would."
''There you go, jumping to conclusions. I didn't
say he killed 'em. I just said that he'd be damned
glad to have one of 'em damn dead."
"One of them is right," I said quickly. "If you
can show me one reason why he'd kill La Verne, I'll
put in with you."
Biff stood perfectly still on the corner of Sixteenth
Street and Irving Place. I f someone had walked up
and handed him a million dollars, he couldn't have
looked more surprised, more pleased.
"You're absolutely right, Punkin," he said. "He
certainly didn't have a reason for killing La Verne."
I knew better than to remind him that I had j ust
said that. When Biff gets that look in h i s eye it
means he's thinking. When he's thinking, it's a
waste of time to talk to him.
He started walking and he took such big steps
that I couldn't have talked if I'd wanted to. I had
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all I could do to keep up with him. I waited to
speak until we got to the drugstore. I was breathing
a little heavily when we went in to have our coffee.
J ake was sitting at the counter. He was dunking
a doughnut, but it didn't look to me as though he
had his heart in it. It was absent-minded dunking.
Russell and the two comics, Mandy and Joey, were
at the counter, too. We said good morning to them
and they moved down one stool to make room for us.
"Good morning," I said to Jake. He j umped a
foot. "I didn't mean to startle you,'' I apologized,
but Jake went back to his sloppy dunking without a
word.
Mandy, out of the corner of his mouth, told me
that Dolly was just in and had asked Jake to put a
bolt on the dressing-room door. <'Meaner'n hell
about it,'' Mandy added in a whisper. <'Said there
was altogether too much stuff missing from the place.
Then she tells him that she'd get the lock-like, if
he got it, there wouldn't be no reason for the bolt.''
The counter boy was putting the coffee in a con
tainer for me when Stachi came in. With him was
the oldest-looking man I've ever seen. I hardly ex
pected a word of greeting from him, so I wasn't dis
appointed when he brushed past me. But the old
man interested me.
He pounded on the counter with his cane. When
the boy saw who it was, he dropped my coffee con
tainer to wait on him first. Ordinarily I'd be an-
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noyed at such bad service, but this was rather amus
ing. The old man's beady eyes peered at the menu
behind the counter.
"What's that say, boy? " he asked. His voice was
pitched as high as a woman's and if he couldn't read
that menu himself, I'll play four weeks of stock for
Minsky. Those beady little eyes weren't missing
anything. He let the boy go straight through the
menu. Then he ordered a ham sandwich to go out.
The boy fixed it for him. Extra ham, I noticed.
When the old man left, Stachi left with him.
No one else in the drugstore seemed to think they
were an unusual pair. Biff was matching pennies
with the boys and they didn't look up from their
game.
"Who's the old guy, whom you make with the
fancy service for ? " I asked the waiter.
He was looking ruefully at a nickel in his palm.
"Him? Oh, that's old man Daryimple. Richest
guy in the whole world, I guess. Lives across the
street." With a toss of his head he indicated the most
expensive-looking residence in the neighborhood.
''He's in here real often. Stingy as all get-out. Tips
me a nickel."
He held the nickel up and looked at it again.
What the old man tipped didn't interest me ; what he
was doing with Stachi did.
''The three of 'em play cards nearly every night,''
the boy said when I asked him. "The other guy
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works in your j oint, too. He's a stagehand or some
thin'. Even when I deliver sandwiches to the old
guy's house, he don't gimme more'n a nickel." He
put the coffee in the paper bag and handed it to ffie.
"Maybe he really isn't rich," I said.
"Isn't rich ! He owns damn near all the town. All
down there is his." The boy made a gesture that took
in more than half of the city. "And all down there is
his." That gesture took in what was left. "And still
he only tips me a nickel."
All that talk about tipping put me in a spot. I
gave the kid a quarter so he wouldn't talk about me
and left.
I waved at Biff from the door and he yelled, "See
you in there, Punkin, soon's I clean these guys out."
He flipped a penny on the floor. Then he moaned.
Biff's cleaning up in gambling games usually meant
that he was the one who had to borrow a nickel car
fare home.
Three old men playing cards every night. One of
them the richest man in the world ; one a doorman,
and the other a stagehand in a burlesque theater.
The only stagehand whom I could fit into that puz
zle was our new hero, the Hermit.
Oh well, I thought as I kicked the stage door open,
that's what I like about burlesque ; something doing
every minute.
An odor of theater hit me. Some actors like the
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smell, but to me it's plain bad, like any other unclean
odor.
It was dark backstage and I wasn't sorry. I didn't
want to look at the stage at that moment. It won't
be so bad when the lights are on and people are
around, I thought, but I knew if I saw the spot where
Louie had fallen, it would have made me too weak to
go on for the matinee.
On the way upstairs I made a fervent wish that
there wouldn't be a bloodstain.
When I walked in, I heard Gee Gee saying, "Bad
luck and deaths run in threes." She turned to me
and asked if that wasn't right. "About threes, I
mean."
It sounded like a buildup for a little fortunetelling
and I wasn't in the mood.
"I'm not superstitious," I lied.
''Just careful ? " Dolly asked. She was beading
her eyes, so I couldn't see her face, but there was a
funny note in her voice.
Gee Gee didn't pay any attention to her. If it
wasn't tea leaves on her mind, I was sure it was cards.
I was right.
''Gyppy, tell my fortune." She shoved the cards
under my nose. "Not a big fortune ; just the circle."
''Later, honey. I'm not anxious to find out what's
happening around this mansion of mirth anyway,
,,
and . . .
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"That's why I want to tell it, Gyp." She was ab
solutely serious. "I gotta hunch about something
and . . . " She lowered her voice and looked around
t he room to see if anyone was listening.
They were all intent on their make-up with the
exception of Alice. She was laboriously writing. The
well-chewed pencil scratched the paper as Gee Gee
spoke.
"I don't think Louie is the murderer."
I raised an eyebrow because she expected it, but,
after listening to Biff, I wasn't as surprised as I might
h ave been.
"Who do you think? " I asked.
"The Chinese waiter, that's who.»
I thought she was kidding. When I realized she
meant it, I had to tell her I thought she was crazy.
"Crazy, eh ? Well, whose sealing wax was it on
the door ? Who was in and out of the room all
night ? Who hated her like poison ? " As far as Gee
Gee was concerned, the waiter was as close to the
electric chair as he could be without getting singed.
She had a look in her eye that told me she'd be de
lighted to pull the switch.
"A guy isn't going to kill a dame just because she
heaves a pop bottle at him, you know."
Gee Gee gave me a knowing look.
"And what about the Princess ? " I asked. "Why
and how did he kill her ? "
The knowing look vanished. ''Oh, Gyp, you al·
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ways spoil everything," she said petulantly. "I go
work up a case and you gotta stick a pin in the bal
loon.''
She put her elbows on the shelf and cupped her
face in her hands. I was frightened to death that she
was thinking. I was right again.
"Maybe the Princess was Chinese." She closed
her eyes a little, visualizing a picture that would
probably have something to do with the death of the
thousand-and-one cuts. Gee Gee's pictures are al
ways good ones, if you have a strong stomach.
"Or maybe the Chinese is one of these Russian
Chinese. She could have been kidnaped and he
could . . . "
"Honey, I hate to stick another pin in another
balloon, but the Princess was a Polack. Her right
name was Rosa Y abilowshsky or something.''
Gee Gee glared at me. But that name was too
much for her. While she tried· to think of an answer
a new country was heard from.
"Doeth thith thound legal-like? " Alice had fin
ished writing and she held the paper out for some
one to read. No one reached for it so she read it
aloud herself : "Dear Mr. Moth : Thith will therve
ath my two weekth notithe. If you could let me go
thooner I would be deeply grateful. Alithe Angel.''
She waited for a moment for a comment before
asking, "Maybe that 'deeply grateful' ith too much,
huh ? "
•
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"No, it's all right," I said. "But why are you giv
ing in your notice now that you have a strip spot and
everything ? "
She blushed and tried to change the subj ect, but
I was insistent.
"Well, I'm-that ith, he-I'm going to get mar
ried and he doethn't want me to . . . Oh, I don't
want to hurt anyone'th feelingth or anything, but
he doethn't think thtripteathing ith nithe for a mar
ried woman."
Dolly tucked her crocheting in a pillowcase and
pinned the top carefully. ''I don't blame him," she
said with finality.
"I do," Jannine said. "It isn't modesty or any
thing else, but damned selfishness. Like a lot of
guys want the most beautiful paintings in the world
and when they get 'em, they won't let anybody look
at 'em. They hang 'em in some old hallway.''
"I don't think that Alice's new husband will hang
her in any hall . . . " I put my hand to my mouth,
but it was too late.
Alice was in tears already.
I tried. to console her, but Dolly really did it. "Is
it that beet-faced cop ? " she asked.
Alice was so mad she stopped sniffling. "He'th
not beet-fathed," she said dramatically. "And he'th
not a cop ; he'th a politheman.
Jannine groaned. "My Gawd ! One of my fel
low workers marrying a Cossack ! "

Chapter Sixteen
NSTEAD of going out to dinner after the mat
inee, I had two hamburgers sent in. By the time
I got around to eating them they were cold, but on
my wardrobe-making days I always ate cold ham
burgers, so the two sort of went together.
As soon as everybody had left the room Jake
wheeled in Sarah Jane. She was my dressmaker's
dummy and I kept her in the prop room when she
wasn't needed. Jake helped me spread newspapers
on the floor and attached the sewing machine for me.
While I pinned the blue velvet on the model, he
kept up a steady flow of conversation.
''Yes siree. Takes a thing like these murders to
find out who your real friends are."
I was too busy to pay much attention to him, but
it did seem to me that there must be an easier way
to test fidelity.
"Take that Dolly Baxter, now,'' he said in an ag
grieved tone. "Nice as I've been to her, she didn't
bat an eye when them police was arresting me.''

I
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"There wasn't much she could do,'' I replied.
"Maybe not, but that wantin' a bolt and makin'
a remark that she'd get the keys-that hurt me right
to the quick, nice as I've been to her."
He waited at the door a minute. He was so quiet
I thought he'd left. Then he spoke again.
"Ya know something? I don't think Louie was
the guy that did the killings at all."
I was so startled I stuck myself without realizing
it. "Who do you think did, then? " I asked without
looking at him. I was on my knees in front of Sarah
Jane, and through her cagelike bottom I could see
Jake's feet. The shoe with the cutout for his bunion
traced a design on the floor.
"Well, I got to thinking about it,'' he said. "First
�f all, nobody yet has explained how he got the
Princess in the Gazeeka Box, and it seems to me if
Louie had been hanging around after killing La
Verne, he'da been pretty dumb. And dumb he ain't !
Wasn't, I mean. Nope, I think that once he got in
that car of his he'da kept going. That is, if he killed
her.
"What I think happened was he heard that radio
alarm in his car and he came back to find the real
murderer. What's more, I think he found him.
Maybe he didn't have a strong enough case against
him and at the last minute he knew how tough it'd
be for him to convince the coppers, so he hid out.
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He never meant to kill himself, the way he did or
any way. He was j ust trying to get away."
"Yes, I know that,'' I mumbled. While he had
been talking I had pinned the hem of the skirt to
gether. My mind wasn't on my sewing, but then
to have someone else say that they doubted Louie
was the murderer was enough to make anyone pin
up the wrong seams.
"I tell you, Gyp Lee, when people go around
makin' up excuses like crazy, you can bet your bot
tom nickel they got something to hide. I won't
mention no names, but there's a certain woman in
this theater that's lied plenty. First she lied about
not being married to a man. I won't name him
either. Then she lied about not seeing La Verne the
night she was murdered, and then she lied about the
Princess. Said she didn't know where the Princess
lived. Hurumph. She knew all right, all right.''
"Jake ! " I stopped him. "You don't know what
you're saying."
"Oh, don't I ? " He seemed to be torn between
telling the facts as he knew them and keeping his
mouth shut, but the chance to prove his point was
too great a temptation.
''! knew she knew where the Princess lived be
cause I followed her one night. She was following
Russell, and Russell was arm-in-arming with the
Princess. It was the night Lolita La Verne was
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killed, and first she went into Louie's for a drink
with the two girls. She was pretending to be drunk.
As soon as she sees Russell, she acts like she passes
out. Then the two girls leave the saloon, leave her
sitting there in a booth. Soon as they get past the
corner, she straightens up and high-tails it after Rus
sell. He met the Princess at the Dutchman's and
they walked down the street together, Dolly behind
him, and me behind her. Then they get in a cab
and she gets in one, too. Me, I get in one, too."
"Wait a minute,'' I stopped him again. "What
were you doing following the Princess ? "
"I ? Well, I was hoping to get something on her
so I could get her to leave Moss alone. I heard her
talking to Russell about him and I thought maybe
if I caught the two of 'em together, I could . . . "
Jake shook his head and with a thin hand he
rubbed his eyes, using the third finger and his thumb
to press the corners tightly.
"I dunno what I was goin' to do,'' he said wearily.
"Anyway, in this cab I follow the others and they
stop a few feet apart at the Lincoln Hotel. The
Princess and Russell get out. Dolly waits until they
get in the lobby. I watch from outside and Russell
goes right over to the elevators while the Princess
gets the key at the desk. Then she j oins him and
they get in the elevator.
"Dolly scoots over to the bar in the lobby and gets
a seat facing the elevators and orders a drink. She
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don't take an eye off the elevators, though, and she
sits there for the better part of an hour. By then
I decide there ain't nothing I can do but go. So
I do.''
"So that's what she was going to tell me the night
she passed out in my room,'' I said.
"Huh ? " Jake cocked his head. He didn't under
stand me and I was j ust as pleased. "Don't get me
wrong, though,'' he said. "I didn't mean that she's
the one that did the killings. I only mean that she's
pertecting the guy that did, pertecting him because
she loves him."
He didn't give me a chance to answer. As he fin
ished speaking he turned on his heel and left the
room. I sat motionless until I heard the stage door
slam. Then I jumped up quickly and closed my
door. The latch was still broken, so I propped a
chair under the knob--n ot because I was frightened
or anything. I j ust felt better to have the door
closed when I was alone in the theater. I was glad
to see that the window was bolted, too.
It took me a few minutes to undo the mistakes
I had made as I listened to Jake, so I worked fast.
Sarah Jane creaked at every pin thrust. She wasn't
the newest dressmaker's model. In fact, she dated
back to the hobble-skirt era. Making a dress on her
for Gee Gee took a lot of imagination. Where a head
should be, she had a gold knob like a doorknob,
and she was covered with black stocking material.
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Her bosom, and, believe me, that was what it was,
went from her neck to her waist. But I was used to
her ; we got along beautifully together.
"I think I'll give you two panels for a skirt ; one
in front and one in back. Then you can strip a pet
ticoat from under them." With my mouth full of
pins I explained how the bole�o top would work.
"You strip the brassiere from under, too. Then
you wear red shoes and a rose in your hair and
you're on."
I patted her straw-filled bottom affectionately
and unpinned the costume. After making chalk
marks for my seams, I began sewing.
The whir of the machine increased. It was a nice,
restful sound ; the needle traveling over the material
making little piercing noises. Like wallpaper, some
how, plain white, then a little design. Plain white,
then a little design. Plain white, then a little design.
"Everybody's got a different idea who the mur
derer is, Sarah Jane. Who do you think did them? "
The sound of my own voice startled me. I took
my foot off the pedal and the machine stopped.
Then I realized how silly it was.
"I'm getting as bad as La Verne and the Hermit,''
I thought, "talking to a dressmaker's dummy." I
stretched my back and looked around the room.
Sarah looked a little naked with her old stocking
body bulging out in the wrong places, so I tossed
a wardrobe sheet over her. Then she looked like a
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corpse, so I took it off quickly. Thinking of corpses
wasn't such a good idea considering that at that same
time yesterday the Princess was being murdered. I
wanted to think of anything else, but somehow my
mind kept going back to death and murder.
"Well, Sarah," I said nervously, "one sure thing,
they can't strangle you."
She groaned a little for an answer and I reached
for a cigarette. I managed to get it to my mouth,
but lighting it was something else again. I had to
decide quickly between my eyelashes and a smoke ;
the way my hand was shaking I couldn't have both.
The vanity in me won and I tossed the cigarette
and match into a cold-cream j ar that served as an
ash tray.
It was heaped with butts, so I decided to empty it.
Getting up and walking around will help my nerves,
I thought, and I was right. By the time I had
emptied the tray in a basket at the far side of the
room, I was calm again. Calm, but j ust a little weak.
I sat down and readjusted the blue velvet under
the needle of the machine. Before I had a chance
to start the motor, I heard footsteps on the stairs.
At first I thought it was my imagination. Then I saw
the latch of the door move !
They say that when a person sneezes they are
closer to death than at any other time. That is, of
course, without actually dying. It may be true, but
at that moment I still feel that I came closer than
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any sneezer could. I don't care what anyone says,
my heart stopped beating.
There was a voice yelling through the door, but
I couldn't answer.
"Hey ! What's with the barricade ? " Then,
''Open up ! "
The latch j iggled and the pressure of someone
pushing at the door made the chair under the knob
creak.
"Open the door ! " The voice was loud and agi
tated. It was Gee Gee.
''Just a moment,'' I managed to reply and my
rubber legs carried me to the door.
Gee Gee had a wild gleam in her eye when I
finally managed to throw open the door. "Thank
Gawd you're all right,'' she said with a heavy sigh.
Then her mood changed.
"Why in hell didn't you answer? " she demanded.
"You scared me half to death."
"I didn't hear you at first," I lied, "and the wind
kept blowing the door, so I j ust put a chair under it."
Gee Gee looked from the bolted window to my
face. "Yeah, I know,'' she said, "and you probably
felt a cold coming on from the draft."
Then she saw the blue velvet on the machine.
"Oh, Gyppy darling, you did work on mine first ! "
She clapped her hands happily. "Oh, lemme try
it on ? "
I f I do say so myself, it was a perfect fit. The
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blue was wonderful with her hair and the rose had
just enough color for contrast. I was as pleased with
it as she was.
''I love it, Gyp,'' she said as she lifted the front
panel. Then I explained how she could strip · from
the skin out.
''Yeah,'' she agreed, ''and these splits in the skirts
are swell for my bumps." She hummed Black and
Tan Fantasy as she paraded around the room, and
I cautioned her about the pins while she went
through her routine.
First the underskirt came off, then the bolero.
With long strides her legs darted in and out of the
panels.
"You ought to wear a rose G string ! " I exclaimed
as the inspiration hit me, "and glue on two more
for a brassiere."
''Wonderful ! And for my last trailer, I'll use
Only a R ose.''
She was still rehearsing when Sandra and Jan
nine came in. I pushed Sarah Jane out of the way
and started cleaning up the room. The ashes I
kicked around so they wouldn't be too noticeable,
and I covered the sewing table with a sheet.
''You make such a mess when you sew," Jannine
complained. It was obvious that she was annoyed be
cause I wasn't making anything for her. Even before
she took a good look at Gee Gee showing off in
the new blue I knew that.
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"Hmm, pretty," she said when Gee Gee asked
her if she liked it. Then she added, "A little like
my green satin, isn't it ? "
Gee Gee went "miaow" and we settled down to
the business of getting glamorous for the evening
performance.
Dolly was the last one in: Alice asked if she had
looked at the house.
"Yeah,'' she said. "Stinks ! Half full." Then
she flopped in her chair. She put on her powder
base and under rouge before she spoke again. While
she was still blending the rouge she turned around
in her chair and said, "I guess it's awful to say so,
but I'm a little glad the notice is posted. I'm get
ting tired of working this far downtown."
She started pounding her face with a huge pow
der ptrff. "And anyhow, I got a chance to open at
the Eltinge the day I close." Then, with elabo
rate unconcern, she added, "They want Russell,
too."
"How nice,'' J annine said laconically. "Nothing
like a change of scenery when things get hot."
"Whadda you mean by that crack? " Dolly
snapped. Her eyes were the only feature that
showed through the powder.
Jannine deliberately turned in her chair and faced
the fury. "I wasn't referring to the weather, if
that's what you're in doubt about." Then she smiled
and shrugged her shoulders. "Skip it," she said.
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''It's none of my business, anyhow, and I'll be
damned if I'm going to take La Verne's place as
your sparring partner."
It was enough of an apology to satisfy Dolly. She
let the subj ect drop as though it were a red-hot
stove. In a moment she meditated aloud about the
virtues of playing in a Broadway production, "like
the Ziegfeld Follies, for instance. I'd really like
that better than the Eltinge.''
She lit a cigarette and let it hang from her mouth
while she melted her cosmetic over the guttering
candle. "One show a night, Sundays off. Boy, what
a racket.''
Sandra stopped massaging her breasts long enough
to snort, "Racket is right ! You rehearse four weeks,
spend four more weeks on the road, then come into
New York and run four days.'' She pushed her chair
back and put her feet on the make-up shelf. "Nope,
I'll stay in burlesque.''
"Damn right you will,'' Gee Gee giggled under
her breath. Sandra wasn't sure how Gee Gee meant
that and before she had a chance to decide Biff
came 1n.
He headed straight for the army cot and after
moving the magazines, sheet music, crochet work,
and extra street clothes, he made himself comfort
able.
"Nice little place you got here," he said, staring
at the cracked ceiling.
•
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Then I saw the envelope sticking out of his pocket.
I recognized the address ; it was from the Ringside
Bar and Grill.
"The Ringside send you another bill ? " I asked.
"Oh, this ? " He took the envelope from his
pocket and handed it to me.
It was an announcement for a beefsteak party they
were having that night. I looked at the date on the
envelope ; it was several days old.
''Wanna go ? " Bi:ff asked. His eyes were still on
the ceiling and I felt Gee Gee give a little start at
the invitation.
"You mean me ? " I asked.
He nodded, but very slowly. I knew he didn't
want me to say yes. For that very reason I was
going to, when Gee Gee spoke.
"Gyp, you promised to finish my costume." For
a moment I thought she was going to cry. "If you
go carrying on at the Ringside, you'll have a hang
over tomorrow and I Won't have a damn thing to
wear."
She would have protested more but I stopped
her. I looked first at Biff, then at Gee Gee.
"All right, I'll finish it tonight," I said.
Biff didn't say a word. He might have coaxed
me a little with the whole dressing room listening in.
Instead he got up from the cot and walked out of
the room.
I looked from the door he had disappeared
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through to Gee Gee. She was so guilty she couldn't
face me. She bit her lip and tossed her head. That
was all. It was enough, but if she thought I was
going to give her the satisfaction of accusing her in
front of all the girls, she had another guess coming.
I went right on with my make-up as though it
was an everyday occurrence for my best girl friend
to make a date for the Ringside with my boy friend.
I didn't mention anything during the show either.
When I played the two scenes with Biff, I kidded
and clowned as I always did. In the finale I took
Gee Gee's hand and we both closed the curtain in
as usual. But as soon as the show was over, I made
a dash for the new blue bathroom so I could cry.
Not loud, just the kind of crying that makes your
chest hurt.
In a few minutes I came out and started to take
off my make-up.
"What's the matter with your eyes? " Gee Gee
asked. "You aren't crying, are you ? "
''I got cold cream in them," I said stiffly, "and
what would I be crying about ? " I rubbed the Turk
ish towel across my face so hard it's a wonder I
didn't take the skin off.
"I sent for a container of beer for you," Gee Gee
said in a small voice.
"Thank you," I replied without glancing . at her.
"And, Gyppy, there's something I want to tell
you. It's about . . . "
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"There's nothi ng you can tell me, Gee Gee, that
I don't know already," I said, but I've never been
so mistaken in all my life.

Chapter Seventeen
EE GEE was the last one to leave the dress
ing room. Through the corner of my eye I
watched her put the finishing touches to her street
costume.
Over her blue serge dress she wore a simple, tai
lored coat. A red, patent leather belt was the only
hint that she wasn't a stenographer or a shop girl
out on a spree. Her carrot-colored hair was pushed
under a blue felt vagabond hat. The small red
feather stuck in the crown matched her belt.
She looked at me. "Sure you don't mind sewing
tonight, honey? " The freckles showed through the
thin rice powder on her nose.
"Positive,'' I said with one of those "don't worry
about me" martyred faces. Just to give her some
thing to worry about, I added, "Tell Biff I'll meet
him there later, will you ? "
Gee Gee stopped fumbling with her gloves and
opened her mouth to speak. With a grim little face
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she changed her mind and threw her arms around
me.
"We'll always be friends, Gypper." With an
abrupt motion she turned and ran down the steps.
I followed her to the balcony and watched her go
through the stage entrance. There was a sound of
footsteps behind me, then heavy breathing. As I
turned, my eyes met Russell's.
"I thought you left with Mandy and Joey,'' I
said quickly. I was irritated. He startled me and
perhaps my voice wasn't friendly.
"Forgot something,'' he replied curtly. "Went
back to get it."
His mouth twitched. There was a piece of ciga
rette paper stuck to his lip. As he tried to pull it off,
I saw that his fingernails were dirty.
"What's the matter, Rus ? " I felt that he needed
sympathy.
The last few days had changed him so. Instead
of the well-dressed, suave straight man, I looked at
a bleary-eyed, untidy bum. From the pink grease
paint on his collar to the frayed bedroom slippers
on his feet, he was dirty.
He bit his lip savagely. The cigarette paper stuck
there. Before he answered me, he glanced into the
empty room.
"You gonna sew tonight ? " He closed one eye as
though he couldn't focus with both of them.
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''Uh-huh, promised Gee Gee.'' Even mentioning
her name made me j ealous.
To change the subj ect, I invited Russell to have
a drink. As soon as the words were out of my mouth
I regretted them. After everything that Biff had
told me about Russell and after all that Jake had
told me, I had to go and invite him to drink with
me !
While he was making up his mind, I remembered
the day after La Verne's murder ; how I'd found
him sitting on that tree stump as though he'd lost
his only true love. Then admitting that the main
thing he was worrying about was La Verne's money.
I was glad when he refused the drink and started
downstairs.
I backed into the room and closed the door. I
had a strange feeling that he was still there until
I heard the stage door slam. I propped the chair
under the knob again. The window was still bolted
and, stuffy as the room was, I wouldn't have opened
it for anything in the world. I lifted the cretonne
draperies and looked under the make-up shelf. Then
I felt behind the costumes hanging on the far wall
and, for luck, tried the window. It was secure.
While I was maneuvering Sarah into a better
light, I thought of Biff. It was hard for me to be
lieve that he could be so unfaithful. Maybe it
wasn't with Gee Gee at all. I used that thought for
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consolation for a little while. Somehow I wouldn't
have minded so much if it had been anyone else but
Gee Gee.
I unfolded the white satin and began pinning the
wedding gown on Sarah. She didn't look too well
in white. The black stocking material showed
through and the places where her stuffing was com
ing out seemed to be increasing. The gold knob
wabbled back and forth and she creaked in every
j oint. It was about time to pension her off.
My thoughts went back to Biff. "He might have
waited until we were alone and then told me," I said.
' 'He's sat around with me when I sewed before. He
could have tonight, of all nights."
I punched in the side of the container so the beer
wouldn't spill and took a long drink. I felt betrayed
so I took another drink. Then I felt abused, so I
took another.
"Maybe it wasn't Gee Gee,'' I said again. "Maybe
it was Sugar Bun Kelly, or that Joyce Janice."
That made me madder than ever, so I put the
container on the shelf and began stabbing at the
wedding gown with the scissors. They went clip, clip
and the white satin fell on the paper-covered floor.
With blue chalk I outlined the seams to be sewn
and stripped Sarah of her finery.
I don't know if I nudged her when I sat down or
if the vibration of the sewing machine did it, but
with a screeching, snapping noise Sarah collapsed.
,
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Her wire bottom sprung open like the innards of
a clock and the buxom top went sprawling to the
floor.
The gold knob bounced like a golf ball across the
room. Sarah was no more. Like a half woman in a
side show she rolled over on her back and was
still. The whir of unsprung metal still sang as I
looked at her.
I picked her up and carefully sat her on a chair.
It took a little balancing, but she finally became
steady.
"You can't do this to me,'' I said to her. "You're
the only one left. Everybody went to the Ringside
but you and me, and now you have to fall apart.''
I took another gulp of beer and looked at her
again.
''You know,'' I said eyeing her intently, ''with the
right clothes and a little make-up you'd be a damn
fine-looking woman."
My coat was hanging behind the chair. I took
•

it down and placed it on Sarah's strong shoulders. It
covered her to the floor. I stood back and appraised
my handiwork.
''But you gotta have a face.''
I took just a sip before I wadded a clean make-up
towel into a large ball. With a piece of string I
tied it on to the screw the gold knob was fitted for.
Then with a lipstick I gave her a mouth. A little
rouge on the cheeks with Gee Gee's rabbit's foot.
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·" That's for luck," I said, as I gave her a healthier
blush. An eyebrow pencil made eyes and lashes,
long lashes.
"Now for a touch of eye shadow to make you
mysterious."
I took my hat from the hook and put it on her,
punched the extra part of the make-up towel into
the high crown, and pulled the brim down over
one unblinking eye.
''Madam, it makes you look ten years younger.''
I pulled the brim down a little lower. "I bet if
Biff saw you right now he'd take you to the Ring
side. Not that the one he's with is any more intelli
gent.''
I had another drink.
"Or witty, or adorable, or something. "
The container was empty. At the bottom was a
brownish, frothy leftover. I scooped it out with my
fingers. It tasted bad, so I brushed my teeth, washed
my hands, and started back to work.
The wedding gown seemed to leer at me. I
thought suddenly of how many wedding gowns I'd
worn ; the Polish wedding finale, the bridal-night
scene, my own number, "Always a Mother But
Never a Bride,'' and now, another finale. Some
people wear wedding gowns to get married in, I
thought bitterly, and the only guy I ever wanted to
marry has to go out with somebody else and leave
me all alone.
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It must have been my imagination, but I thought
Sarah gave me a sympathetic glance. She didn't
speak, though ; I'm sure of that.
To keep from crying, I buried myself in the busi
ness at hand. I stitched up one side of the gown,
then the other. My foot pressed so hard on the
pedal that the machine raced along.
A light was shining in my eyes and I remember
throwing a scrap of dark material over the guard.
Then I moved the table a little so the light would
come from over my shoulders.
As I sat facing the doorway, every now and then
I glanced at the door to assure myself that it was
firmly closed. Sarah was sitting in Gee Gee's chair,
staring at herself in the seasick mirror, and the
room was hazy with smoke.
It was cozy, I decided. I felt very safe, quite
esecure. As a matter of fact, I was safe and secur.-until I opened that door.
But that was later. How much later, I don't
know. I do know that once or twice I got up to
stretch my back and legs. Then I played a couple
of victrola records. Maybe the selection was bad, but
to this day I can't listen to a victrola without think
ing of La Verne's blue, swollen face.
That night it was worse. I kept seeing my own
face on her body. They were carrying me out of
the toilet room and I was dead. The wedding gown
wasn't for a wedding ; it was for a funeral.
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lifted the needle from the record and began
sewing furiously.
That's when I fell asleep. Beer always makes me
sleepy and I really just meant to rest my eyes. Just
for a moment, j ust put my head on the shelf and
rest my eyes
I

.

•

•

Chapter Eighteen

HE PAIN in my back and neck awakened me.

T When I

first opened my eyes I wasn't sure
j ust where I was. Then it slowly dawned on me.
I looked nervously around the room. The door
was still closed, the chair propped under the knob ;
the window was bolted, Sarah continued staring at
her unlovely towel face in the mirror, and I was still
alone.
Something besides my stiff back had awakened me,
though. It was a voice. Or had I dreamed that I
heard someone singing?
I got up from the chair and let the cold water run
in the sink. Then I scooped up hand�ls of it and
splashed it on my face and head. With the water
still dripping from me, I went back and sat down.
I lit a cigarette and glanced at my wrist watch. It
was one-thirty. I must have slept for an hour or
more, I thought.
Suddenly I heard the voice again. It was coming
from the stage !
261
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I was so startled that I dropped the cigarette. It
rolled down my chest and onto my lap before I
realized that I had been burned. I shook my apron
and when the cigarette fell to the floor I quietly
pressed my foot on the lighted end. Then I waited.
I waited for the sound of footsteps on the iron
stairway, the rasping noise of someone lifting the
latch of the door, the groan of the chair as it would
give way.
The voice had stopped, and still the sounds I ex
pected didn't come. It's easy enough for people to
tell me now that I should have stayed in the room ;
in a way I agree with them. But I couldn't stay.
There was no doubt in my mind that I was alone in
the theater with the murderer. I j ust couldn't sit
in my room and wait patiently for him to break in
and strangle me. No, I had to open the door, walk
down the stairs, and say, ''Here I am ! "
I turned off the lights, leaving j ust the covered
one burning. It made the room quite dark and shad
owy. I wanted to fix it so that when I opened the
door I wouldn't throw a streak of light on the stage,
but I was too afraid of total darkness.
When I pulled the chair out from under the knob
it made a slight noise, so I waited a moment. Then
I heard the voice again. It was almost like someone
vocalizing, but the sounds were guttural and harsh.
As long as I could hear it I felt safe. The stage door
was straight ahead. All I had to worry about was
•
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getting down the stairs without being caught. Then
I could run for the door.
I unlatched the door and slowly opened it. It
didn't creak that time and as I left, it closed behind
me. The stage was in darkness ; not a gleam of light.
Just the sound of a voice to convince me I wasn't
alone.
My slippers shuffled on the landing while I
grabbed the iron banister. If a person can be glad
about anything in a moment like that, I was glad
glad I had left my soft bedroom shoes on, and glad
I was out of the room. I felt the top step with a
cautious toe, then the next. It suddenly occurred to
me that I had never counted the steps leading to
the stage. Twenty-eight weeks in a theater and I
didn't know how many steps there were !
A cold draft of air hit my face and I pulled my
robe around me. Maybe the stage door was open !
The thought made me hurry. Then, maybe the
stage door was locked ! I hadn't considered that at
all and when I did, I wanted to turn around and rush
back to the dressing room.
Why hadn't I thought about the window? It led
to the roof and maybe there would be some way to
the street. But something kept me moving forward.
I'd lost count of the stairs. Was it twelve or one
hundred and twelve ?
Then the banister ended. "Straight ahead is the
stage door," I told myself over and over. I touched
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the call board and felt the thumbtacks that held the
two weeks' notice sign, then another piece of paper.
That would be the B.A.A. announcement, I
thought. "Are you paid up on your union dues ? "
it read, and at the bottom was Tom Phillips', the
president's, signature.
As I felt the door I realized that I wasn't paid
up. Maybe they'll think I got myself murdered on
purpose so I wouldn't have to pay. My hand touched
the latch and I tried to lift it.
It was heavy and wouldn't budge. I tried with
both hands. It was locked.
I wanted to pound on the door, to shout and
scream, but instead I pressed my face close to the
cold iron. I think that is the only thing that kept
me from fainting.
I don't know how long I stood there, but sud
denly I became aware of a new sound. The voice
had stopped. There was a faint, scuffling noise like
someone tiptoeing. It was getting fainter, as though
they were trying to move away from where I was.
Maybe they thought I was the murderer ! Maybe
it's just someone who was locked in, like me.
I thought of Russell. It could have been he. I
was going to call out when I remembered his dirty
fingernails and his bleary eyes. Did he stay on pur
pose because he knew I was alone in the theater ?
Did he think I knew something about the murders?
Was he the murderer?
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The tiptoeing sound stopped. I began feeling my
way back to the stairway. My breathing seemed to
fill the theater, and if I'd worn spiked shoes, I
couldn't have made as much noise as I thought I did.
I touched the railing again. Then I decided to
try the coal chute. If I went back to the room I was
trapped, I reasoned. What if I did get out through
the window? Would the Chinese restaurant be open
at this hour ? Certainly not. The only other exits
would be the shops or the florist. They all closed·
early.
My hand touched . the water cooler and it re
minded me of the first time I'd tried to get out
through the coal chute. Someone had grabbed my
throat, thin, strong hands had pressed my vocal
cords. It had been dark then, too, and someone
had tried to kill me. I was sure of it. Biff had
laughed at me when I told him. He should have
listened.
My foot found the top step. Then I stopped.
Someone had shouted.
"Who is it ? " The voice came from the stage.
It sounded familiar, but I was too terrified to
place it.
"Who's there ? " it asked.
Then I ran. Not downstairs or toward the stage
door, but straight for the voice. I bumped into the
scenery. It was a plush drop and the stagehands
had roped it together for the cleaning women, roped
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it so that it cleared the floor for the mops to go
under.
I grabbed hold of it to keep from falling. I must
have been pressing the plush the wrong way be
cause the nap felt like thousands of little needles
stabbing me. I tried to breathe into the plush so
the voice couldn't hear me, but the musty odor made
me want to sneeze.
Just a few hours ago I had stood on this same
stage. The theater had been full of men, slouched
down in their seats. Their cigarettes glowed in the
dark and a spotlight pierced through the smoke, fol
lowing me as I walked back and forth. Musicians in
their shirt sleeves, with racing forms in their pockets,
played Sophisticated Lady while I flicked my pins
in the tuba and dropped my garter belt into the pit.
Then my petticoat. When it fell, it covered the tuba
player. He struggled to get it off and the audience
laughed. I had thought, I'll keep that in.
Only a few hours ago, and now I stood there
with my face buried in the dirty plush curtain, alone
with a murderer.
There were so many things I wanted to do be
fore I died. I wanted to live in one of those apart
ment houses with trees growing in cement boxes in
front of it. I wanted to be in a big show so I could
have Sundays off, and, most of all, I wanted to be
Mrs. Biff Brannigan.
A round circle of light blinded me. It was a flash-
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light and it was coming nearer and nearer. The
voice was nearer too.
"Why didn't you answer when I called out be
fore? " it demanded. I could j ust barely see the
startled face. It was Stachi's. It looked as fright
ened as I felt.
"You gave me a turn,'' he said.
I gave him a turn !
"How'd you get down here in the dark ? " he
asked.
Then I found my voice. Not exactly my voice,
but a quivery sort of thing that would do for the
time being. "I fell asleep while I was sewing and
then I thought I heard someone singing, but I guess
I was mistaken.''
An expression of relief covered Stachi's face and
someone giggled stupidly. I realized it was I.
"I'd better get dressed,'' I mumbled. "Folks are
waiting for me." I was still giggling. Stachi threw
me a beam from his flashlight and I had an urgent
desire to turn and yell ''Boo ! '' as I started to go
upstairs.
He held the light until I opened the door and
entered the room. It was still shadowy, but I was
in too much of a hurry to waste time turning on the
lights.
I zipped myself into a dress and stuffed my garter
belt, with the stockings still hooked to it, in my
purse. Then I stepped into my shoes and took my
•
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hat off Sarah Jane. Her round, unblinking eyes
seemed to follow me when I went over to the mirror.
My hair and face were certainly not looking their
best. In fact, I reminded myself a little of Stella
Dallas at her worst.
There is some scientific explanation for my next
emotion, but I don't know much about it. It's a
feeling that I'd lived the moment before. Yet I
couldn't remember when ; maybe a thousand years
ago. When I looked in that mirror to fix my hat,
I felt it again. There was something weird about it.
My hand was unconsciously reaching for the closet
door ; not to open it, but to touch it. My arm seemed
to hang suspended in the air. I had no feeling of
effort. Then suddenly I remembered !
I knew the door leading to the stage would open,
and I knew a man would come into the room. There
was nothing I could do. I just waited.
The door opened silently and slowly. Then I
saw a hand in the shadows and an arm. A frayed
maroon sweater covered it. There was that same
odor of carbolic acid.
"You were in the dressing room the night La
Verne was murdered,'' I said without turning.
Reflected in the mirror was the full figure of
Stachi, the doorman.
"I smelled the soap. It is soap, isn't it? "
He said yes.
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"You said you were downstairs, but you couldn't
have been, because I fell over your chair."
He nodded.
"You were watching me when I dressed for the
finale, too."
He didn't answer me. The door was closing and
I could see both of his hands. Something sparkled
in one of them. The other hung limply at his side.
I realized that he was closing the door with his foot.
"You murdered them, didn't you ? "
The face I saw in the mirror was calm, almost
benign. I turned and put my hands on the make-up
shelf.
He was walking into the light and I could see the
little beads of sweat in his eyebrows. He held the
glittering thing close to my face. It swung back
and forth on his index finger. The rhinestones hung
heavily on the dental floss.
"See ? " he said. "On one finger I hold the cos
tume of a lovely lady. Such a little thing,'' he said
tenderly, "and yet so dangerous."
"Then you are . . . ? " My mouth was too dry
to speak. He had taken a step closer to me and I
could feel his hot breath on my face.
"I am the stripper strangler," he said. Then he
smiled. "Amusing title : stripper strangler. I like
that." He laughed quietly. "I like the other touch,
too ; strangled with her own G string."
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�'But it wasn't her own G sti:_i ng. It was Jan
nine's."
He looked at me narrowly. The smile left his
face.
"It was her new plush-lined one," I added. "She
said she dropped it on the steps and . . ."
"And I found it."
"You tried to kill me during the raid, too, didn't
you ? "
He shook his head.
"Yes you did," I insisted, as though it were very
important to get that straight. "When the lights
went out backstage you tried to kill me with your
hands."
"I turned the lights out, but I didn't mean to kill
you. Not then. When you screamed I knew I had
the wrong neck."
My hands felt wet and sticky. Something pressed
hard against my palm. I realized it was my lip
stick. I moved my hand and touched my powder
puff, an eyeliner. Then I felt the little scissorlike
gadget that I used to curl my eyelashes.
My dressmaker's shears ! They should be on my
shelf ! They were strong and sharp. My hand trem
bled as I felt for them. I was afraid Stachi could
read my mind as my hands touched the useless
things on the shelf.
"The Princess saw me," he was saying. ''She
walked by the door as I stood behind La Verne's
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She saw me with my hands on La Verne's
neck, but La Verne was . . . "
A sudden change came over his face, a startled ex
pression. Then he nodded his head. A strand of
dusty gray hair fell over his eye.
"Now I know," he said. He looked at me
strangely, as though he were going to tell me some
thing. Then he changed his mind.
"Where were you hiding? " I asked.
I didn'.t want to know. I j ust wanted him to keep
talking until I could feel the curved handles of my
scissors. The thought of what I'd do with them
when I found th em frightened me. Would I have
the courage, the strength to use them ?
Stachi glanced at the wardrobe sheet. My eyes
followed him.
"I stood behi nd that curtain," he said. The cos
tu mes made bulges in the cretonne almost as if
someone was there then.
Stachi's voice went on. "The body was in the
closet when Jake put the wax on the door. I watched
him. Once I thought he heard me. Then I would
have had to kill him. But he went away and as I
was getting ready to leave the room, someone else
came in.''
From the way he looked at me I knew that I was
the someone.
"I thought you saw me,'' he said, and I shook
my head.
chair.
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There was something cool and curved against my
right hand. I moved my fingers until they were
close to the handle. My scissors !
"It must have been more difficult with the Prin
cess," I said. The e:ff ort to keep the excitement
from my voice made my chest hurt. I could feel
beads of perspiration roll down my face.
"The Princess was easy,'' Stachi said.
My hands held the scissors tightly. When he
turns his head, I thought, I'll pick them up and . . .
''I waited until everyone had left for dinner.
Then I called to her. 'There's someone here t0 see
you,' I said, and when she got to the top step, I
slipped the string around her neck. She didn't even
struggle ; just gasped and began falling. I had to
hold the string tightly or she would have rolled
down the stairs. That's when she cut her arm-on
a nail sticking up from the floor."
"But the prop-room door was locked,'' I said.
"How did you get her body into the Gazeeka Box? "
He put his hand-the one that nothing glittered
in-to his pocket and pulled out a bunch of keys.
Without taking his eyes from me, he twirled them
on his finger.
"Night watchmen and doormen always have these,
you know," he said.
"Of course. How stupid of the police not to think
of that.''
If only he'd take his eyes from me ! If I could
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distract him in some way ! Suddenly I remembered
a movie I had seen. An actor was in a spot just like
this. He had looked quickly over the man's shoul
der and, when the man turned, he struck.
I turned my head and stared past Stachi. I've
never tried to act as well before in my life. I think
I even opened my mouth as if I were going to speak .
Then Stachi laughed !
I laughed, too, but hysterically. I expected him
to say that he had seen the same movie. Then it
seemed that there were two murderers facing me.
I stopped laughing.
"Have you thought of what you're going to do
with my body ? " I asked.
"Yes, I have." His words seemed to run together.
Or was it because my head was spinning so ?
"I'm curious," I managed to say. I thought of
what Biff had said when we were leaving the theater
through the basement. "It would be a good place
to hide a body.''
"The coal chute, maybe? " I asked. Stachi shook
his head.
"The pile of scenery under the stairs ? "
"Guess again. You're getting warm." He eyed
me playfully. Then, with a little chuckle, he said,
''I'll give you a hint. What is it that stands like
a woman, dresses like a woman, but isn't a woman? ''
I stared at him silently.
"Oh, come now. Surely you can guess that ? " He
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looked at Sarah Jane sitting stiffiy at the make-up
shelf.
"Now can you guess? " he asked with a grin.
I nodded stupidly and he told me how funny it
would be when the girls found out that Sarah Jane
was really a corpse.
"I'll have to brace your body in some way to keep
it from falling, but with the sheet thrown over it,
they may not discover you for some time."
My hand dropped the scissors. They fell noise
lessly on the shelf and I watched the hands coming
nearer to my throat. They were long, thin hands,
and they had big blue veins that stood out. Some
thing sparkled in one of them.
From a distance a voice was saying, "You'll be
dressed in a white sheet like a wedding gown, and
there will be diamonds around your throat, dia
monds cutting into your neck."
Then there were many hands, all with big blue
veins, and each hand held something that sparkled.
"When the others find you it will be very funny.''
I felt something touch my throat very gently.
Then I heard a little laugh.
"Very, very funny.''

Chapter Nineteen
HE THEATER was full of hands, thin,

T veined hands.

They were all applauding.

I

was on.
"Always a mother but never a bride, that is my
doleful admission. An actress at heart, I went wrong
from the start by giving the groom an audition."
''Stop rehearsing your lyrics, Punkin, and drink
a little of this.'' The voice was familiar and the coat

my nose pressed into smelled of tobacco and Old
Grand.
"Oh, Biff ! He said he was going to prop me up
''
in a corner. He said it was going to be funny
I didn't want to cry, but I couldn't help it.
Bi:ff patted my face with a wet towel and put a
glass of water under my lips. "We heard him,
Punkin. He was doing his own version of Uncle
Don : 'Now, if little Johnny on his seventh birthday
will look under the sheet, he will find a present ; a
nice corpse.' ''
•
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That made me cry louder. "Please, Biff, this is
serious."
0 K honey, you be serious and I'll be Roebuck.
Don't cry. It's all over now. No more bodies, no
more murders, no more nothing."
"Then you got him ? " I .couldn't see very well,
but I got the impression that Biff was grinning from
ear to ear.
"Yes, Punkin, we got him. We were waiting right
there and the very minute we thought you were in
trouble, we grabbed him."
I became aware of the anxious faces staring down
at me. I realized I was on the floor again, and I
realized something else !
I stood up and faced Biff. "I want a straight
answer, yes or no,'' I said slowly. "Were you within
calling distance when that madman was scaring the
pants off me ? "
Biff stopped grinning. "He wasn't a madman.
He . . "
''Wasn't?'' I looked from Biff to the Sergeant,
then to Jiggers. Mike Brannen was there, too. He
took up the grinning where Biff left off.
"Yep. He's a past tenser all right,'' he said cheer
fully.
Then I hadn't dropped the scissors !
Mike started giving me a detailed description as
I tried to go out of the room.
"You'd never think such a skinny guy could hold
"

.
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so much blood. Boy, it spurted like a fountain. His
whole throat was ripped wide open."
When I reached the landing, Biff held my arm.
"Don't go out there, honey," he said. "You had
enough excitement to last you for a while. They're
carting the body off to the morgue and, well, it
ain't pretty."
Biff still held the glass of water. When I tried
to drink it I choked.
Biff said, "We got a full confession before he done
himself in. Not that we needed it, but . . . "
"He killed himself? " This time I almost fainted
from relief.
Bi:ff led me back into the dressing room and
pulled out a chair for me. Mike was still on the
same conversation." and Biff asked him to be quiet
for a minute.
"Get Gyp a drink,'' he said. "Here, honey, put
your feet up." He pulled over a chair and put a
pillow under my legs.
Mike brought the bottle out from behind the mir
ror and poured three drinks. Then he looked at the
Sergeant and divided his own drink between Biff
and me.
I enj oyed the attention ; I might as well face it.
The drink made me feel warm and happy. The Ser
geant reminded me of my grandfather again, and
even Mike Brannen looked handsome.
I had been hoping the Sergeant would take his
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policemen and go so the three of us could have
another drink, when he closed the notebook he had
been writing in.
"Well," he said, "that closes the case." Then he
held out his hand to Biff. "Thank you, young man."
When their hands met it was a tossup which one
was the worse actor. Biff had an expression on his
face as though he were screen testing for a Dick
Tracy past and the Sergeant was playing "Joe Gen
erous." I f he'd rehearsed it for six weeks, he
couldn't have read his next line with more hamlike
s1ncer1ty.
"If it hadn't been for your keen brain and quick
eye, this might very well have had a different end
ing."
They both looked at me significantly. I know I
should have given them my sad eye, but I couldn't.
The Sergeant was a little disappointed. He wanted
a three-cornered scene and I failed him, so he turned
back to Biff.
"Remember, if you want a j ob on the force, get
in touch with me." As they shook again, the Ser
geant managed a laugh so much like Edward Ar
nold's that it was all I could do to keep from howl
ing. Then he started for the door.
With one hand on the knob, he turned and paused
a moment. Building up for an exit hand, I thought.
I was right. The timing was wrong, but the line
was there.
•
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"You will be asked to appear at the inquest."
"That does it ! " I shouted, hitting the side of my
head with the heel of my hand. "What a couple
of hamolas ! What corn, right off the cob."
I laughed so hard that Mike began slapping me
on the back. He waited to speak until the door
closed behind the Sergeant and the policemen.
"Aw, Gyp, you shouldn'ta laughed at the chief
like that. He meant it, honest. If it hadn't been
for Bi:ff putting two and two together with that pic
ture, they never woulda caught that murderin'
rat." He looked at Biff and his voice was reverent.
"He's a hero, that's what he is, a real hero."
Biff, still wearing the Dick Tracy face, shifted his
weight from one foot to the other. "Well, Punkin
here deserves some credit,'' he admitted.
"Now, that's damn generous of you."
Biff wasn't sure how I meant it. "I mean, if you
hadn't asked him all those questions, it woulda been
tougher for · us."
"I know how you meant it, dear."
Mike could see the danger signals. His three days
backstage in a burlesque theater had taught him not
to ignore cues.
"Tell her about the picture, Biff ." He turned to
me. "Boy, this'll kill ya.''
"Oh, that was nothing,'' Biff began modestly.
"The cops just ignored the most obvious clew in the
whole case. I-well-I took care of it for 'em."
•
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He leaned back in the chair and put his thumbs
through his suspenders.
"When the picture of La Verne's mother is miss
ing it gets to be important to me. So in my own
quiet way I find out what La Verne's name was.
Not that phony La Verne handle, but her real name.
Guess what it was ? "
"Brenda Goldblatt ? "
Biff scowled. "No. It's Stacciaro. Get it ? "
"No. Give it to me again. Right from the begin
ning."
"Stacciaro. Stachi. See ? "
"Oh, yes ! " I said a little sarcastically. "La
Verne's real name was Stace-something. So that
makes her Stachi's relative, daughter. No, grand
daughter. He was too old to be her father. Any
way, he's her grandfather. His daughter got in
wrong and had an illegitimate daughter and it was
La Verne.
"Stach i gets mad and disowns his daughter. Then
she and La Verne almost starve to death until La
Verne gets a j ob in burlesque and when Stachi finds
out who she is he decides he's got to kill her because
death is better than dishonor."
I brushed my hands and leaned back in my chair.
If I'd had suspenders, I would have put my thumbs
through them. Instead I reached for my drink.
"That's right ! " Biff stared at me with admira
tion. "Howj a know? "
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That's when I spilled my drink all over my lap.
Biff started drying my dress with a make-up
towel. "How did you figure it out ? " he asked.
I took the towel from him and carefully placed
it on the shelf. "Look, Biff," I said quietly and
calmly. "I j ust had a nerve-wracking experience. I
j ust went through hell. I damn near got my neck
bent by a guy who has already killed two women.
I'm not in the mood for j okes."
Then I turned to Mike. "Hand me my purse,
please.''
I took out my garter belt with the stockings still
hanging from it and began unhooking them. Then
I kicked off my slippers and pulled on my hose.
Mike stared at me as though he'd never seen �
woman put on a stocking. His face turned red when
I straightened a seam.
"It's the truth,'' he said. "He told me so hisself.
Just before he stuck the butcher knife in his throat.
You know that knife that hangs in the wings on the
tin sign, 'In case of fire cut this rope' ? "
I didn't answer him.
''The rope that lets in the asbestos curtain," he
added importantly. "Well, that's the knife he does
it with. I was right there and he was so calm and
quiet nobody had an idea of what was on his mind.
All of a sudden-like he grabs it and the blood spurts !
Boy, did he bleed ! And was we cops surprised ? "
Biff spoke up quickly. ''Come on, let's get out
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here or we'll miss the free feed at the Ringside.''
I threw him a look of gratitude and we hurried
out of the theater.
They discussed the other aspects of the case as we
walked up the alley. I deliberately hurried on ahead
of them. It wasn't the talk that upset me so. I can
hardly explain it, but my heart hurt for Stachi ; the
sort of hurt I got when I looked at Dolly.
Biff whistled for a cab, and when it pulled up I
started to get in. Then I heard the end of what
Mike had been saying.
"Sure enough, the stuff was right there in his
pocket."
I got out of the cab. "What stuff ? " I asked.
Biff and Mike looked at each other as though they
thought I had gone out of my mind. "La Verne's
stock in the theater,'' Biff said.
"Oh. I'm sorry ; for your sakes, that is. I t would
have made a much better script if it had been dope.
Now the papers can only say, 'Strangler strips strip
of stocks. ' "
The cab driver stuck his head out of the front
window. "Are you or ain'tchu? " he asked in the
same tone I had used with Biff and Mike.
"Are I or ain't I what? " I asked coldly.
"Are you or ain'tchu going to ride in my nice
automobile? "
I was being pushed firmly into the cab and Biff
was apologizing to the driver. Mike said, "I'll get
of
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out of my uniform and meet you at the Ringside.
Tell Alice I'll be a little late, will ya? "
"Don't forget to pick up the Chinaman,'' Biff re
plied. Then he slammed the door and called out to
the chauffeur, "The Ringside Bar and Grill on
Forty-eighth Street."
He pulled down the j ump seat in front of me.
''Put your feet up, Punkin,'' he said. "It doesn't
make the meter tick any more, so you might as well
enj oy all the comforts.''
He lit two cigarettes and handed me one. He put
his hand through the leather strap near the win
dow and relaxed. Taxicabs always give me a luxuri
ous feeling but Biff was overdoing it. If he'd had a
fat stomach, he would have made a perfect model
for a Gropper cartoon of The Capitalist.
He chortled.
"What ? "
''I was j ust thinking of that line of yours ;
' Strangler strips strip of stock.' "
I chortled too. ''It does sound good,'' I admitted.
''Yeah, it's a damn shame they can't use it."
I had been through too much to get it right away.
I puffed away at my cigarette lazily. Then I sat up.
''Why can't they use it ? " I asked.
''It's a swell line. Only you see, Stachi didn't kill
La Verne.''
,

•

Chapter Twenty

''FUNNIEST part of all," he said, "is Stachi

thinking he killed her, too. Not once does he
get wise that he twists the neck for nothing. Not
once does he know that she has enough poison in her
to kill off an army of . . . "
"Poison? "
"Sure. Cyanide of something." Biff looked at
me, a long, searching look. "Didn't you know that ? ''
My voice shook, but managed to tell him that it
was a great big surprise. In fact, I was flabbergasted.
"And here I was afraid the Sergeant gave it
away,'' Biff mused. "I was sure of it when he asked
Dolly if they didn't have a drink and make up.
Then that broken glass he picked up under La
Verne's make-up shelf ; damn fool puts it right on
the desk with everybody in the room."
"Fingerprints, suppose ? "
"Nope, gloves."
said coldly. "For you
"How inconvenient,"
and the police, I mean. Nice for the murderer.''

I

I

I
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"It doesn't make much difference. We know who
done it anyway." He sat back and relaxed.
I gave him a full minute to tell me. Then I
opened the window to the front of the cab. "Pull
over here, please," I said with what I thought was
great dignity, "I'm getting out."
Biff slammed the window on my dignified nose
and pulled me back into the seat. "You're staying
right here,'' he said firmly.
''I am not !
"You are, too.''
That could have gone on and on. That is, it
could have if I hadn't thrown a tantrum.
''Mr. Brannigan, take your hands off my arm," I
said.
It was the wrong approach, so I took it an oc
tave higher. "First you leave me alone in the theater
with the murderer. Then you tell me I'm not alone.
Then you tell me he's not the murderer. You let
me make a damn fool out of myself, asking him
what he's going to do with my corpse. You must
have had yourself a swell laugh ! Let go of me ! "
Biff got way over in the corner of the cab. I had
a strange idea he was laughing. Something was mak
ing his shoulders move up and down and funny
noises were coming from his throat.
''I f you're . . . " I stopped. If he were, it would
be too much. "Cyanide of what ? " I asked.
After a coughing fit Biff told me he didn't know
"
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exactly. "Something that works mighty fast." He
said it as though it were explanation enough for one
with my limited intelligence.
"And the Chinaman ? " I asked, all sweetness and
light. "Was he by any chance one of Stachi's grand
daughters, too ? "
Before he had a chance to answer that one the cab
stopped. While Bi ff dug around for the fare I
climbed out.
I was half hoping he'd have to ask me for it, but I
was deprived of the pleasure of refusing him. He
even gave the driver a quarter tip. Before the cab
drove away they had decided that "dames are aw
fully hard to understand.''
What was harder for me to understand was where
Biff got the bankroll. It was no Mexican ; the
twenties went right through to the bottom.
I watched him put it back into his pocket. "Horse
come in ? " I asked.
Biff eyed me. "Same as,'' he said. "Russell paid
off the dough he owed me for the last three months.''
Some of the actors standing under the Ringside
canopy greeted us. Stinky, the Eltinge comic, was
picking his teeth, so I knew he was on the way out.
"Howzit ? " I asked.
''For free, it's good,'' he replied.
I imagined he meant the beefsteak. From the sat
isfied look on his face I also imagined there was
nothing left but the gristle.
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Biff and I peered through the blinds. "The j oint's
packed," he said. "Let's go next door for a quick
one first.''
"I'd love it,'' I said quickly. I wasn't sure if he'd
seen Sugar Bun Kelly or not, but she was draped
gracefully on a bar stool near the entrance. She was
in black satin and she had a generous look in her eye.
I was in no mood for primitive business like fighting
over a man-not with that audience, anyway-and
I know what black satin does to Biff.
Joe's place next door was empty. The boss was
behind the bar polishing glasses. He seemed sur
prised to see us.
"I never expect nobody when the Ringside gives
with the free beefsteak," he said rather apologet
ically.
We didn't have to order. Joe knew what we
wanted, and in a minute the brown boys were in
front of us.
I poured my rye into a glass of water and raised it
to my lips. For the second time that night someone
said something that made me spill my drink in my
lap. This time it was Joe.
"No," he said, "it didn't surprise me none
when I heard that Russell had got La Verne's
dough."
He went _right on talking, but I was sputtering so
over my drink that I couldn't catch all of it, just the
end.
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"A dame that carries ten thousand bucks around in
her G string deserves to be strangled."
Ignoring me completely, Biff agreed with him.
"She was a dope to let him know about it, but he was
a bigger dope to flash the roll. He shoulda dug a
hole and buried it until the heat was off. Either that,
or he shoulda taken the bankbook, too. He mighta
known the cops would be lookin at anybody who got
rich suddenlike. Ten grand is .
Joe had j ust noticed me. "Wassa matter, choke ? "
he asked.
"Oh, don't mind me," I replied. "You boys go
right ahead and chat. I do this sort of thing all the
time.''
Biff took me at my word. He went on talking
without so much as slapping me on the back. He did
throw me an annoyed glance when I coughed on one
of his lines, but that was all.
"Russ was so anxious to get started with that play
of his that he don't wait for nothing. He pays me
the C he owes me j ust to get me to read it. It's sup
posed to have a part in it that's right up my allt.y ;
that's what he tells me. Alley is right. I 've read
stinkers before, but this is the one that does it ! Any
way, I take me a look at the script and then I ask
him where the money's coming from. His own
dough, he tells me, an inheritance."
They both found that amusing. "Inheritance 1s
right,'' Joe said, and they laughed again.
.
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At that point the door flew open and Mike Bran
nen made his entrance. He had changed his uniform
all right. He wore a pin-stripe number that was
enough to frighten even a hardened trouper. If the
suit didn't get you, the tie would. It was like an
Easter egg that had gone wrong. The handkerchief
sticking out of his pocket was a desert sunset.
I was too blinded for a moment to see the small
man who stood next to him. It was the Chinese
waiter who had given me the root.
''Well, here we are,'' Mike said, as though we
could miss seeing him.
Biff got up from the stool and signed the check
Joe had given him. "Here we go, Punkin," he said
gravely. "Play dumb. No matter what happens,
don't open your kisser.''
"Play dumb? I'd like to know what else I can
do. Am I supposed to . . ."
Something in Biff's face stopped me. I smiled.
''You're the doctor," I said.
N o one spoke until we reached the door. Then
Joe suddenly whipped out his keys and locked up
behind us.
''What the hell,'' he said. "I might as well j oin
you. I can't make a sale with that guy givin' it
away.'' He kept up his complaints until we reached
the Ringside.
The crowd had thinned a little, but it was still
large enough to make Joe remark, "Son of a bitch's
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got a gold mine here." Then he left us to check on
the quality of the free food.
Gee Gee was at the end of the bar. She had lost a
little of her girlishness and her red hat with the red
feather was pushed back on her head. She greeted
me uncertainly and looked at Biff.
"Did the big strong man save you from the mur
derer's clutches ? " she asked.
I know Biff wanted to tap her gently on the head
with a beer bottle, but he controlled himself.
'' I already told Gyp," he said quickly. "Look,
Gee Gee, I had to do it that way. I f she hadn't been
mad at me she never would have stayed, so I . ."
"So you made like we were singing baby shoes,"
Gee Gee snapped. "You didn't care if that idiot
killed her or not as long as you got your old evi
dence ! "
Biff was unwinding her legs from the bar stool as
she talked and, before the waiter had time to take
our orders, he was leading both of us to the back of
the room.
The orchestra, a piano and an accordion, was play
ing, When Kan.sas City Kitty Smiles A t Me. The
deep sawdust on the floor was mixed with so much
beer that walking through it was like plowing
through mud.
Sugar Bun Kelly and Joyce Janice were sitting at
the Eltinge table, outminking each other. On their
arms they wore enough railroad fare home to take
.
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care of a stranded Chautauqua. Sugar Bun was too
busy telling Rudnick, the manager, about how she
broke the Columbus house records to say hello, but
Joyce managed a frigid greeting.
"Cute kids," Gee Gee remarked as we passed.
"Kids? " I said, with the proper inflection. Biff
was smart enough to keep walking.
I was surprised to see Moss sitting at our table,
but there he was, cigar and all. He looked very
pleased with life in general and, considering every
thing, I couldn't blame him.
Sammy, sitting next to him, was trying too hard
to enj oy himself. In the time it took us to reach the
table, he had downed three straight drinks. His eyes
were watering but he kept them on Russell.
So did Dolly. Not only her eyes, but her hands.
One held his hand and the other was on his shoulder.
She had a ladylike half Nelson on him.
He didn't appear to be too happy about it. Maybe
because it interfered with his drinking ; maybe be
cause he didn't like having the entire burlesque in
dustry know that he was Dolly's. She isn't exactly
the Sardi type, I thought, while I watched her rub
noses with him, but if he thought he was going to
get rid of her, he was very much mistaken.
With Mike Brannen and Alice it was different.
Alice was being difficult. She didn't like being left
alone so long, she didn't like the suit, and she wasn't
keeping her dislikes to herself.
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"I don't go to platheth like thith unethcorted,''
she said.
The way Mike j ealously watched every man who
looked at her, she might have tried to enj oy herself
while she was still Alice Angel. When she became
Mrs. Brannen, I had an idea it was going to be
harder.
Moss stood up when we approached the table. It
made the other men so uncomfortable that they
scrambled to their feet, too.
Mandy almost knocked himself out offering Gee
Gee his chair. She stared at him as though he had
gone a little soft in the head but she sat down. Joey,
not to be outdone, offered me his.
Biff and the Chinese stood at the head of the table
with H. I. Moss. I f they were self-conscious with all
of us looking at them expectantly, they didn't show
it. Biff introduced the waiter.
"Folks, this is Sam Wing."
The waiter bowed stiffiy.
''I've asked him to j oin us tonight because he has
something very important to say ; something very
important to do.''
Mandy started to chuckle. He probably thought
it was a gag that Biff was leading up to. Then he
realized how quiet everybody was and he lapsed into
an embarrassed silence.
Biff waited.
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''He's timing this beautifully,'' thought with a
little pride. Then he dropped his bomb.
''Sam Wing is going to point out Lolita La Verne's
murderer ! ''
Jannine mumbled, ''But Stachi . . . ''
Biff heard her. "Stachi didn't murder La Verne,''
he said.
I had wanted to watch everybody when he said
that, but Russell got all of my attention. He
grabbed Dolly's hand so tightly that she gasped. His
other hand broke the glass he was holding. The
liquor spilled on the stained tablecloth and a stream
of blood dripped from the cut where the glass had
gashed him.
Biff couldn't have seen him, thought. He went
on talking too calmly.
''You see, the window leading to the roof was
open and the murderer was seen. I knew Stachi
didn't kill her because of something that was said
during the investigation. Someone at this table said
that they saw Gypsy go into that room after every
body had left. They said they were on the stage.
''That was a lie. When someone lies at a time
like that they are either lying to save their own skin,
or they're lying to save someone else's skin. The
murderer wasn't the type to think of any skin but
his own ! "
I was watching Russell. What
saw in his face

I
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surprised me. The nervousness was gone. He was
puzzled, then wary.
"But he didn't see Gypsy,'' Biff said in the same
low tone. "He couldn't, because he wasn't on the
stage. He was on the landing outside the men's
dressing room. He was hiding and waiting for a
chance to get down the stairs unseen. To be unseen,
he had to be unseeing, too.
"Why would he lie ? Because he had just poisoned
a drink that he handed to La Verne. He made the
appointment with her during the matinee. She was
to give him the money for his play that night. Her
mistake was in wanting to star in the play. Had she
been content with just being the angel, she would be
alive right now."
Biff paused for a moment, just long enough to
pour a double hooker of rye into a water glass and
drink it.
Our table was silent. The nois e of the saloon
seemed to be coming from a far distance ; like listen
ing to the radio when you're alone in a hotel
room.
Russell looked at Biff through half-closed eyes. I
couldn't see what was in them when Biff began to
speak again. Russell dabbed at the cut on his hand
with an end of the tablecloth.
"He had no intentions of starring La Verne in the
play. There wasn't even a part in it for her. I know
because I read it. The lead was a man. Naturally,
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he'd play it himself. But he wanted the money.
Why not get the money and kill her? He had every
intention of making it look like a suicide, but he was
interrupted. Someone was coming up the stairs. He
quickly smashed the glass and left the room.
''The stairway to the men's floor was dark and he
stayed close to the door. It wasn't Gypsy he heard ;
it was the doorman. He didn't know then that Stachi
had been in the room. He knew Gypsy was because
Mandy and Joey told him how we walked on during
their scene and he knew she had to change for the
finale.
"He must have been quite surprised when no one
screamed that La Verne had been found where he
left her ; her head on the dressing-table shelf, her
body full of poison, and her G string thrown care
lessly on the floor after he had taken the money
from it.''
Then Biff looked at Russell. "You were sur
prised, weren't you ? " he asked.
I'd always thought Russell was a bad straight man,
but at that moment I changed my opinion. He was
an actor. He took the tablecloth from his cut hand
and examined the mark carefully. Then he took
Dolly's cigarette from her limp fingers.
"It won't work, old man. Sorry." He inhaled
deeply on the cigarette. "I wasn't in that room until
her body was found and I can prove it. I was in the
Princess' room."
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"And you can prove it by her? " Biff asked. His
smile matched Russell's.
"Certainly not. I know who poisoned La Verne.
I've always known."
Biff turned to the Chinese waiter, who was living
up to the Oriental reputation of stoicism. He hadn't
moved or changed his facial expression.
"Can you point out the man who dropped the
poison in the glass ? " Bi ff asked.
The Chinese faced Russell. "He did," he said,
pointing a finger at the straight man.
Russell started to rise. Then he seemed to realize
where he was and who he was. He sank back in his
chair with his hands holding the curved back.
Mike Brannen walked over to him and put his
huge body between the chair and the exit. "Shall we
talk this over outside? " he asked. One hand held a
pair of handcuffs. Even in the loud suit, he looked
"
like a policeman.
"We'll talk it over here," Russell .said evenly. ''I
said that I knew who killed La Verne, and I do. It's
true that I was in the basement room. I was alone,
though. The Princess was with La Verne. I heard
their voices through the ventilating pipe. They
were playing a blackmail scene, only this time La
Verne was doing the threatening. She was threatening
,,
t0
Russell stopped and looked at Moss.
•

•

•
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''Go on," Moss said quietly. He puffed on his
cigar and took a sip of his drink.
"They were talking about you. La Verne knew
who the Princess was getting her money from and
she wanted some of it. She was trying to blackmail a
blackmailer. My play or my name wasn't mentioned
once. The Princess knew La Verne had ten grand
and she knew her racket with Moss was up. But she
was clever and she played her cards well.''
A respectful note had crept into Russell's voice.
"Instead of fighting with La Verne, she shook
hands with her. She said that they would get to
gether on it. 'Plenty for both of us,' she said. 'Let's
have a drink on our partnership.' I heard her get
up. I knew she got the glasses because her voice be
came louder ; she was closer to the pipe. Then they
clicked glasses and La Verne laughed.
"Then I heard a gasp, the sound of breaking
glass, and hurried footsteps leaving the room. The
Princess didn't come downstairs. I waited, but she
didn't come. Someone else entered the upstairs
room. I heard them moving around, the sound of
something being dragged. It was probably Stachi. I
left the room and stood on the stage. That was when
I saw Gypsy go upstairs. She brushed past the Prin
cess, who was on her way down."
''Yes,'' I said. "It's true. I remember.'' I looked
at Biff and he grinned at me. I felt a sudden wave
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of nausea. How could he smile at me when I had
forgotten a thing like that ?
It was Russell he was smiling at.
Russell stared at him. Then, slowly, he under
stood. "You tricked me, you dirty rat,'' he said.
"Now, Russell," Biff said. "You know damn well
you wouldn't have admitted all that if it hadn't been
to save your own hide. You knew you'd lose the
money, too, if it got out that it was La Verne's. The
Princess might even have accused you of being an
accessory after the fact."
In my dumb amazement and more than dumb
pride, I hardly noticed that Biff was using legal
phrases and big words. It sounded quite natural to
me.
"When the autopsy showed poison I thought right
away that it was a murderess, not a murderer. I sus
pected Dolly. She had the motive, and the Princess
had said that she was in the room."
Dolly didn't even look up when her name was
mentioned. Her hands were lying palm up on the
table and she stared �acantly across the room. I had
a sudden urge to put my arm around her, to tell
her that nothing was worth the pain she was suf
fering. Then I realized that she would always
suffer, that nothing I could say would change
that.
Biff went on. "The old cut on the Princess' hand
made me change my mind. She could have cut her-
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self when she broke the glass. The money could
have been a motive. She wanted to do a show. If
Moss wouldn't put it on for her, why not Russell ?
Jake told me that he followed them to her hotel one
night. Couldn't Russell have sold her the idea of
the play then ? Little by little the whole thing put
itself together. She wore long, black gloves in her
number. She could have given Russell the money.
She was blackmailing Moss. Would she kill to pro
tect that income ? Then, when I found the torn
glove, I knew.''
Russell looked up quickly. "She told me she de
stroyed them,'' he said.
"She was new in this theater or she would have
known better than to flush them down the toilet.
Our plumbing isn't that good. That's what she was
doing upstairs in the men's dressing room. When
the Sergeant said the murderer had worn gloves, I
wondered what they'd do to get rid of them quickly.
Naturally the toilet ! If she hadn't gone upstairs she
wouldn't have bumped into Gypsy. She wouldn't
have passed the room while Stachi was supposedly
strangling La Verne. She'd be alive today, in fact,
if it hadn't been for the toilet."
Russell shuddered. I know he was thinking more
of losing La Verne's money than anything else. I
wondered a little about it myself. With Stachi dead,
who would get the money? Who would get her
shares of stock?
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suddenly remembered the picture and
the frame with the hollow back.
"Did Stachi take the picture ? " asked.
Moss spoke up. "Yes. It was found on him. A
will, too,'' he said. "Is that what you were thinking
about ? "
felt a little ashamed to be thinking about money
and stocks at a time like that, but I said yes.
was
really wondering about the scrap of paper, though. I
thought it might have been the share of stock that
you had given her.''
"It was. The other stocks she kept in a vault, but
I guess she didn't have time to put that one away.
Stachi got everything legally because he was her only
relation. He left everything to Daryimple and the
Hermit in his will. That is legal, too. Daryimple
told him about the value of the stock. His own real
estate firm was buying it. That's why Stachi wanted
the theater closed.
''He didn't want to make j ust a small profit on it.
There was a chance to make thousands. He prob
ably hoped to buy everyone out. Once the theater
was shuttered, well, your stock wouldn't be worth a
thing. If he offered you what you paid for it, you'd
sell it in a minute. Then he in turn would sell it to
Daryimple. He was damn smart. There was only
one weak spot in his make-up. Burlesque !
don't doubt for a minute that he was crazy
when he decided to kill La Verne ; not when he
Stock!
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killed the Princess-that was for protection, but with
La Verne he must have gone non compos mentis,
when he realized that one of the people whose guts
he hated was his own granddaughter."
I remembered the look on his face when the fight
between Dolly and La Verne took place. Yes, I de
cided, he was capable of murdering her, and for that
reason, too.
Russell broke the silence that fallowed.
''I'll fight it," he said suddenly. "That money was
given to me and I won't give it up." He was breath
ing heavily and his fists were clenched. "I'll fight
it.''
"After me,'' Biff said. ''First of all we're taking a
trip to an alley and I'm going to beat the damned
stuffin' outa you. Not only because you caused me a
hell of a lot of extra work by keeping your mouth
shut ; not only because you put the G string in my
pocket, but because you're a yellow-bellied rat ! ''
Russell grinned. Then he saw Mike and his
mouth trembled. I wondered if he thought the law
was on his side. I didn't have a chance to find out.
Dolly suddenly went into action. I knew what was
coming ; I could tell from the two splotches on her
cheeks. They warned me in time to save Biff from
the fast one she gave out with.
But there was no way to shut her mouth.
"You keep your name calling to yourself,'' she
shouted. "If you so much as lift a finger, I'll tear
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you apart. You-you stage wait between strip
teasers."
The orchestra had stopped playing. A sudden lull
fell over the room. A good fight comes first in any
saloon and th$ Ringside was no exception.
Sammy materialized through the smoke and
helped me hold Dolly. Then Russell j umped in.
He put one arm around her waist and his hand on
her mouth.
"Rudnick, the boss of the Eltinge, is here," he
whispered. "If he hears a brawl like this, we won't
get the j ob."
Magic words ! Dolly's eyes lost their fire and a
calculating gleam filled them. Russell broke his
hold on her and the two of them sailed out of the
saloon arm in arm, two lovebirds on their way to a
four-week guarantee on Forty-second Street.
Mike followed them at a respectful distance.
asked Moss if Russell could be arrested and he
shrugged his shoulders.
Biff sat back in his chair with a serves-me-right
look on his face. "That's the kind of loyalty I ex
pect from you when we're married,'' he said.
wasn't sure I understood him. "I got the words,
but didn't catch the music."
"Aren't you ever gonna get smartened up ? " Biff
asked. "I'm asking you to marry me."
Before I blurted out a too hasty yes, I thought of
the theaters I'd be playing for the rest of my life.
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Four shows a day ; the drugstore food ; the second
rate hotels, and the seltzer water in the pants.
Then I said it ! Instead of j ust saying yes, I said,
"Yes, darling.''
Biff took my hand and whispered, "Punkin,'' very
softly. "Mrs. Gypsy Punkin Rose Lee Brannigan.''
I forgot we were at the Ringside, even forgot that
we weren't alone. The orchestra playing the "Wed
ding March." Moss' congratulations brought me
back.
Alice was crying softly. "l'th tho romantic. I
can't help it," she sobbed.
It was romantic. I got goose pimples all over.
Everyone in the saloon was kissing me on the head
and slapping Bi:ff on the back. Gee Gee was even
planning on what she'd wear to the wedding and then
Sandra whispered in my ear.
"There was nothing to that romance between Biff
and me,'' she said ; "it was really all on my side."
I pretended that I believed her, but knowing Bi:ff ,
I decided to keep a weather eye on him in the future.
Then I sneaked a little peek at him.
He was taking bows already, as though he were
the first comic to make an honest woman out of a
strip teaser.
Siggy, the G string man, was making a speech. It
was all about wishing us happiness and how lucky
Bi:ff was. Then he put his black suitcase on the table
and opened it. He brought out a box, one of those
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he keeps the best items in, and held ap a ruby
studded G string.
"My wedding present to the bride," he said im
portantly.
was beginning to murmur the conventional,
''lust what I needed," when Biff made a dive for
Siggy.
He grabbed the G string salesman's arm with one
hand and snapped the fingers of the other. "By
golly, I just thought of something,'' he said. "Yep,
got it ! "
He was so intense that Siggy got a little nervous.
''You got what ? " he asked suspiciously.
"Did you send anything up to the Hermit the
night La Verne was murdered? "
Siggy tried to back away, but Biff held the lapels
of his coat.
"Did you send him coffee or papers, or anything
at all ? "
"Well, yes, I did,'' Siggy admitted reluctantly.
"But that's nothing ; I do it all the time, whenever
he asks me. All I done was to send him some chew
ing tobacco, and it couldn't have had anything to do
with her because she was alive then."
Biff let go of his coat lapels and kissed him on both
cheeks.
"I love ya, Siggy. You cleaned up the one thing
that bothered me. That damn fringe on the eleva-
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tor ! It musta been hangin' on you, or maybe hangin'
outa the bag. Did you have the bag with you ? "
Siggy was still being careful.
blame him.

I could hardly

''I don't let that bag outa my sight,'' the G string
man said. "Even when I sleep, it's under me bed."
Biff roared with laughter. We all laughed ; every
thing seemed very funny.
Siggy took one of his hand-rolled cigarettes from
his pocket and lit it. Then he reached for Biff's
drink.
''For a minute there you sure scared me,'' he said.
He drank the rye and looked around to see if every
one could hear him. Satisfied that he was the center
of attraction, he said : "I was worried right along
about the police suspecting me of those murders.
You know, me bein' in the G string business. I was
afraid the cops'd think I done it for the publicity.''
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THE AUTHOR AT WORK, drawn by Vertes
A NOTE ABOUT THE AUTHOR

When Gypsy Rose Lee was in Hollywood, Walter Winchell
asked her to do a guest column while he was on vacation. She
said she would. Two days later she picked up a paper and read

a

column signed with her name. She had never seen it before.

Se�ms that an energetic publicity man from Twentieth Cen
tury Fox had heard the conversation, whipped out the column,
and promoted a raise for himself for having such a bright idea.
As Gypsy says, "He thought I would be strictly small-time
making with the words."
Her next chance came at the World's Fair. Winchell took
another vacation. Gypsy bought a typewriter and a stack of
paper, fired all the publicity men , and wrote the column in
half an hour.
The typewriter was still working, stacks of paper were left,
and Gypsy suddenly discovered she had lots left to say. So
she wrote the first two chapters of The G-String Murders.
Her friends read them and said,

" B ravo ! " One of them

-Janet Flanner, The New Yorker's Genet-did better than that.
She brought them to Simon and Schuster.
Gypsy Rose Lee confesses that she has had three major am
bitions. The first was to own a mink coat. Once acquired, it
was too heavy to wear. The second was to own diamond brace
lets. When she got them they were stolen and she never both
ered to replace them.
The third was to write a book-The Men I Have Loved; or,
From Minsky to Zanuc k

and dedicate it to Walter Winchell.

-

Instead, she wrote The G-String Murders. She says : "I guess
that's what you call wishful thinkinc."

